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1.  Introduction 

Over the last few years, staff at the USITC Office of Economics has been engaged 

in collecting and classifying information on non-tariff measures (NTMs) in the form of a 

unified database to be used as a reference tool for staff research. The first compilation of 

such data is described in Manifold (2002) and Donnelly and Manifold (2005). The CoRe 

NTMs Database (Martinez, Mora, and Signoret, 2009) built on the Donnelly-Manifold 

data by expanding the country coverage, incorporating several changes in the 

classification scheme, and adding the most recent data available.1 The current release of 

the CoRe NTMs Database (version 2) updates the data in Martinez, Mora, and Signoret 

(2009) and incorporates a new data source from the Government of Japan.2 The present 

note describes these data. 

Section 2 touches on the significant changes from previous releases of the NTM 

Database and lists some caveats regarding the data. Section 3 describes the sources used 

in this version of CoRe NTMs Database and their contribution to the Database. Section 4 

discusses each of the elements of the Database (category, generic measure, sector, 

product, and comments) and the classification scheme. Section 5 concludes by providing 

data summaries.  

2.  Significant Changes and Caveats 

This Database updates the earlier version (i.e., Martinez, Mora, and Signoret, 

2009), which contained NTM data reported during the 2005–2009 period, with the latest 

information on NTMs. As discussed in Section 3, the data obtained from the USTR and 

the EU Market Access Database were issued in 2012. The data from the WTO contains 

                                                 
1 The name CoRe NTMs stands for Compilation of Reported NTMs and not for the concept of “core 
NTMs”, which typically refers to price control and quantity restriction measures.  In fact, the CoRe NTMs 
Database includes information on non-core NTMs, such as SPS and standards. 
2 The new data are attached to this paper’s PDF file as an Excel spreadsheet. The earlier Database (with 
data through 2009) is attached to Martinez, Mora, and Signoret (2009). 
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information from the latest TPR documents (2009–2012).3 The data from Japan comes 

from the 2011 Japanese Report on Compliance by Major Trading Partners, prepared by 

the Japanese Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (JMETI).  

The current database covers 99 countries, down from 107 countries in the 2009 

Database. In the period since the last update, the WTO has conducted trade policy 

reviews of Albania, Armenia, Belize, Burkina Faso, Chinese Taipei, Gambia, Georgia, 

Guyana, Jamaica, Malawi, Maldives, Mauritania, Niger, Senegal, Solomon Islands,  

Zambia, and Zimbabwe, while it has conducted no new reviews of Barbados, Cameroon, 

Canada, Central African Republic, Chad, Congo, Djibouti, Eastern Caribbean States, Fiji, 

Gabon, Kyrgyz Republic, Macao, Macedonia, Madagascar, Mauritius, Mozambique, 

Panama, Tanzania, or Uganda. Also, the latest USTR NTE report no longer includes 

reports on Cameroon, Canada, or Panama, and the EU Market Database no longer 

includes reports on Azerbaijan, Belarus, Cameroon, Canada, Croatia, Cuba, Gabon, 

Guinea Bissau, Iran, Lebanon, Libya, Macedonia, or Panama. In all, the composition of 

countries included in this update reflects the addition of 17 new countries and the 

removal of 25 countries that were previously included in 2009.  

Some important caveats are in order. First, this compilation makes no judgment 

whatsoever with respect to the veracity, appropriateness, legal status (WTO or otherwise), 

or economic significance of any of the reported measures. Second, the data is not 

necessarily presented at the product-level. In reviewing the source documents, sometimes 

the language was not precise enough to define products within a mentioned sector or 

many products were tied to a measure (resulting in a horizontal sector in our data). Thus, 

the data is presented at the measure-level, with each entry in the Database representing an 

alleged NTM possibly affecting trade in one or more products. However, to the extent 

that sector/product information was available, it is included in the Database and users can 

attempt to expand the data to the product-level. Finally, the information in Section 5 and 

its accompanying tables are provided for description purposes only. Counts of items in 

this Database, or any NTM database for that matter, have no obvious economic 

                                                 
3 WTO member countries are reviewed under the TPR process at different frequencies.  To include a 
significant numbers of countries, we considered all countries reviewed in 2009 or later.  A variable in the 
Database specifies the year of the review. 
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interpretation and should not be used as proxies for more direct estimates of the economic 

impact of NTMs. 

3.  Sources and Coverage  

The CoRe NTMs Database is compiled using four sources: (1) The USTR’s 

National Trade Estimate Report on Foreign Trade Barriers (NTE), (2) European Union’s 

Market Access- Trade Barriers Database, (3) World Trade Organization’s Trade Policy 

Reviews, and (4) The Japanese Report on Compliance by Major Trading Partners 

(JMETI).4 Most of the observations in the Database are from the WTO report (1,679 

observations), followed by the USTR (1,045observations), the EU Market Access 

Database (306 observations), and The Japanese Report on Compliance by Major Trading 

Partners (107 observations). The coverage, strength, and limitations of each are described 

below.  

3.1. USTR 

 The NTE is an annual report which focuses primarily on foreign barriers to US 

exports. NTE reports are organized by individual countries or customs unions. While 

each country is reviewed differently, they are primarily organized with a focus on 

individual measures by sector. The Database includes the NTE report for 2012, which 

covers 60 individual countries in addition to the Arab League and European Union and 

accounts for around 37 percent of the total Database. 

3.2. EU 

The European Union’s Market Access-Trade Barriers Database provides a static 

picture of alleged NTMs EU members faced at the time of download. The online 

database does not track NTMs faced by EU members over a period of time. The data can 
                                                 
4 USTR’s NTE Report is available online at http://www.ustr.gov/about-us/press-office/reports-and-
publications/2012-1; the EU Market Access Database is available online at 
http://madb.europa.eu/mkaccdb2/indexPubli.htm; the WTO TPR documents are available online at 
http://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/tpr_e/tpr_e.htm; and the Japanese Report on Compliance by Major 
Trading Partners is available online at http://www.meti.go.jp/english/report/data/gCT11_1coe.html 
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be downloaded using three parameters: country, sector, and measure. As it only includes 

NTMs reported by EU exporters outside of the EU, there are no data on NTMs faced by 

exporters in any EU country. The database has 32 sectors and seven main NTM measures. 

The main measures are tariffs and duties, trade defense instruments, non-tariff barriers, 

investment related barriers, IPR, other (export related), and services specific measures. 

The EU categories tariffs and duties as well as trade defense instruments were excluded 

from our database.  

As the classification used by the EU Database did not directly match that of the 

CoRe NTMs Database, the EU data were reclassified to fit the existing classification. 

Furthermore, unlike the CoRe NTMs Database, the EU Database does not have a generic 

measure. Thus, a generic measure was created based on the details of each NTMs barrier 

fiche. The data were downloaded in one phase on July 19, 2012 and are labeled 2012 in 

the CoRe NTMs Database. This source accounts for 10 percent of all NTMs in the 

Database. 

3.3. WTO 

The third source for the CoRe NTMs Database is the World Trade Organization’s 

Trade Policy Reviews (TPR). Measures are compiled from those mentioned in the “Trade 

Policies and Practices by Measure” section of the TPR. Within this section, most non-

tariff measures are summarized in the introduction, followed by a more detailed 

description of the types of measures and the products affected. Documented complaints 

from other countries citing specific measures are also included within this section. 

  The Database includes information from Trade Policy Reviews published 

between 2009 and 2012. The oldest TPR included in the Database is Solomon Islands 

(May 6–8, 2009) and the most recent is Singapore (July 24–26, 2012). For countries with 

multiple TPRs during the period, only data from the latest TPR were included. This 

source contributes 1,679 individual measures, which account for around 54 percent of the 

Database. 
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3.4.  JMETI 

 The final source for the CoRe NTMs Database is the 2011 Japanese Report on 

Compliance by Major Trading Partners with Trade Agreements. This source is included 

for the first time in this Database and it is an annual report published by JMETI. The 

report is organized into three major parts: part I lists problems and trade policy measures 

in individual countries and regions; part II reports WTO rules and major cases; and part 

III reviews establishment of disciplines on formation of economic partnerships such as 

free trade and economic partnership agreements and bilateral investment treaties. The 

non-tariff measures to update the CoRe NTMs Database are extracted from part I. This 

section lists trade policy issues and measures in individual countries and economic blocks 

that are affecting international trade. The NTMs are listed in no particular order, but are 

clearly identified and separated with a major header that specifies the measure along with 

a sub-header indicating the specific sector being affected and three sub-sections that 

include: (1) outline of the measure; (2) problems under international rules; and (3) recent 

developments.   

The country and regional coverage of the report is limited to ASEAN5, Australia, 

Canada, China, Chinese Taipei, European Union, Hong Kong, Russia, South Korea, and 

United States.  Measures are compiled form part I for every country available. This 

source contributes 107 individual measures, or 3 percent of the Database. 

4.  Classification Scheme  

There are 3,137 individual entries in the compilation. Each entry may include 

information regarding: (1) the country; (2) the NTM category for the reported measure; 

(3) the type of generic barrier; (4) the sector effected; (5) the specific product; (6) 

comments section; and, (7 through 9) the year of reporting for the reference source (see 

above). Generic barriers appear across a wide range of NTM categories. These situations 

arise because a generic barrier may impact multiple NTM categories. For example, an 

                                                 
5 ASEAN (5) includes Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand, and Vietnam,,  
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NTM restricting trade would be classified as the generic barrier restrictions, but may be 

classified as the category import-related measures, export-related measures, or other, 

depending on the NTM in consideration. 

4.1. Category 

Although an NTM observation may fit in more than one category, an effort was 

made to be methodical. As a general rule we chose the most specific category that applies 

to a particular NTM; thus, the categories which encompassed a wide variety of NTMs 

(such as import-related measures) where given less priority than more specific categories 

(such as state trading). The NTM categories with the most specific classification include 

taxes, state-trading, standards, testing, certification and labeling, and government 

procurement. The categories with less definite classifications were sanitary and 

phytosanitary measures, anticompetitive practices/competition policy, investment-related 

measures and intellectual property rights. The category customs procedures had low a 

priority because of its generality. The least specific category was import-related 

measures. The only exceptions to this classification scheme were the categories 

corruption and export-related measures, whose distinctiveness set them apart; thus, these 

two categories were chosen over any other category where appropriate. 

The Database consists of 12 formal and informal measures (see Table 2). While 

no single definitive scheme currently exists, most of the categories in the CoRe NTMs 

Database can be found in other classification schemes (see Manifold, 2002; UNTACD, 

2010). The most common categories in the current Database are import-related measures, 

investment-related measures, export-related measures, custom procedures, government 

procurement, intellectual property rights, sanitary and phytosanitary measures, and 

standards, testing, certification and labeling. These categories account for more than 90 

percent of all NTM entries in our Database.  

4.2. Generic Measure 

Once a category has been chosen, it is more difficult to create a system for 

classifying the generic measure. Some generic measures may be specific to a particular 
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category. For example, any type of tax would fall under the taxes category. As mentioned 

above, some NTMs may fall under two generic measures; in such cases either the NTM 

source makes clear which classification would be best for the particular NTM or we used 

our best judgment to decide between two reasonable generic measures. For the cases 

where an NTM may be categorized as more than one generic measure, we created a 

hierarchy for choosing the classification. The hierarchy was used only as a rough 

guideline for classifying generic measures. The hierarchy is as follows: 

 Most specific: taxes, fees, corruption, enforcement/protection, local 

preference, prohibited, quotas, and subsidies 

 Specific: technical regulations (TR), delays, bidding, clearance, legal 

framework, market structure, and  pricing 

 Least specific:  restrictions n.e.s., infrastructure, labor laws, procedures, 

TRQs, other, and not specified. 

 Not elsewhere specified (n.e.s.) encompasses all other generic measures 

that have not been included explicitly. 

The CoRe NTMs Database has 64 generic measures (see Table 3). The most common 

generic measures are prohibited, restrictions, and local preference.  

4.3. Sector and Product 

Another element of the CoRe NTMs Database is the inclusion of the products and 

sectors affected by NTMs. There are 58 sectors (see Table 4) and nearly 700 hundred 

products. Horizontal is the largest sector, accounting for nearly 65 percent of the NTM 

observations. This measure was used for NTMs impacting several or all sectors in a 

country. When the products affected by the NTM were listed, we included them in the 

“comments” variable (see below). Thus, we generated only one entry for each NTM in 

our Database, irrespective of the number of products affected by an alleged measure. In 

cases where more than one NTM are associated with a particular product, two entries are 

generated (one for each NTM).  
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4.4. Comments 

The Database includes a “comments” column.  There was no standardization of 

the comments section; comments were added where the writers deemed appropriate.  

4.5. Classification Examples 

The following are actual examples from the CoRe NTMs Database of how we 

classify the words from the USTR and WTO reports into codes for the Database. 

 
Example 1: Excerpts from Colombia WTO TPR:  

“Colombia continues to prohibit the importation of certain goods on grounds of public health or 
morals, for environmental protection and national security reasons, and to fulfil commitments 
under the international agreements to which Colombia is a signatory, such as the Montreal 
Protocol of 1987. In particular, there is a ban on the importation of chemical, biological and 
nuclear weapons, and on nuclear and toxic waste74, and warlike toys.75 Colombia can impose 
temporary import bans to eliminate the risks to affect human, animal and plant health.” 

“Colombia applies an automatic licensing system, referred to as "free importation", as well as a 
non-automatic licensing system, known as "prior licensing". Licenses are applied irrespective of 
the origin of the product in question.” 6 
 
Classification: 
 

Country NTM 
Category 

Generic
Measure Sector Product WTO 

Year 

Colombia import-related 
measure licensing Horizontal  2012 

Colombia import-related  
measure Prohibited 

chemicals and 
chemical 
products 

chemical, 
biological and 
nuclear 
weapons, 
nuclear and 
toxic waste, 
warlike toys 

2012 

 
 
Example 2: Excerpt from USTR Report on Foreign Trade Barriers, Indonesia:  

“In addition to tariffs, import requirements include import licensing and permit requirements, 
product labeling requirements, pre-shipment inspection requirements, local content and domestic 
manufacturing requirements, and quantitative import restrictions….” 
 

                                                 
6 WTO, Trade Policy Review, Report by the Secretariat, Colombia, 2012, page 61. 
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“Indonesia maintains quantitative restrictions, particularly on imports of agricultural products 
such as beef, where annual import quantities are determined by Indonesian agencies in 
nontransparent processes. The U.S. Government has raised strong concerns over these issues and 
will continue to seek to address these issues with the Indonesian government…” 7  
 
Classification: 
 

Country NTM 
Category 

Generic
Measure Sector Product USTR 

Year 

Indonesia 
Import-related 
measures 

Licensing, non-
automatic Horizontal 

electronics, 
household 
appliances, 
clothing, 
textiles, 
footwear, toys, 
food, beverage 
products, 
cosmetics 2012 

Indonesia 
Import-related 
measures Requirements Horizontal 

electronics, 
household 
appliances, 
clothing, 
textiles, 
footwear, toys, 
food, beverage 
products, 
cosmetics 2012 

Indonesia 

Standards, 
testing, 
certification 
and labeling Labeling Horizontal  2012 

Indonesia 
Customs 
Procedures Inspection Horizontal  2012 

Indonesia 
Import-related 
measures Quotas Horizontal  

beef, sugar, 
wines, 
distilled 
spirits 2012 

 
 
Example 3: Excerpt from the 2011 JMETI Report, India:  

“In March 2010, the Indian government published a notification titled ‘Ensuring Security and 
Safety before Purchase of Telecommunications Equipment from Foreign Companies.’ The 
notification obliged Indian carriers to set technology transfer of the core telecommunications 
equipment within three years as a condition when purchasing telecommunications equipment 
from foreign equipment manufacturers, and to use only Indian engineers for maintenance work 
and operation.”  
 
“In addition, in July 2010, the Indian government published a notification that imposes new 
licensing conditions on carriers that purchase telecommunications equipment from foreign 
countries...”8 
                                                 
7 USTR, National Trade Estimate Report on Foreign Trade Barriers, 2012, pages 195–203. 
8 JMETI, Report on Compliance by Major Trading Partners with Trade Agreements—WTO, FTA/EPA, 
BIT, 2011, pages 293–294. 
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Classification: 

 
Country NTM 

Category 
Generic
Measure Sector Product JMETI 

Year 

India 

Investment-
related 
measures Restrictions 

Services, 
telecommunica
tions  2011 

India 

Investment-
related 
measures Labor Laws 

Services, 
telecommunica
tions  2011 

India 

Investment-
related 
measures Licensing 

Services, 
telecommunica
tions 

Telecommunic
ation 
equipment 2011 

 

5.  Brief Data Summary  

In analyzing the entire Database, India and China are mentioned most frequently 

with 121 and 120 individual measures, respectively. Import-related measures are the 

most frequently documented NTM category with 801 occurrences. The next most 

frequently mentioned category is investment-related measures with 550 mentions. The 

most frequent generic measure is prohibited which is mentioned 229 times followed by 

restrictions with 221 measures and requirements with 190. As mentioned above, 

horizontal is the most frequently mentioned sector. However, the most frequent specific 

sector is agriculture and fisheries products with 190 measures followed by animal and 

animal products with 132 instances (see Table 5a).  For comparison, we summarize 

below the entries by source. 

5.1. USTR 

The data compiled from the 2012 USTR report illustrates that with 39 non-tariff 

measures, the China has the most individual measures documented (see Table 5b). 

Indonesia has the second most documented measures with 37. Venezuela and Japan come 

in third with 34 and 33 individual measures, respectively. Import-related measures, 

which are mentioned 330 times, is the most frequently mentioned NTM category for all 

countries followed by investment-related measures at 299 and government procurement 

with 100 occurrences. The most frequent generic measure is restrictions, which occurs 95 
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times. This is followed by requirements occurring 73 times and prohibited occurring 60 

times. While the horizontal sector registers 658 individual occurrences, agriculture and 

fisheries has 53 documented measures followed by services, telecommunications with 39. 

5.2. EU 

The EU Database reports NTMs faced by EU exporters in non-EU countries. The 

EU countries reported the most NTMs (in terms of the number of NTMs, not impact) in 

Mexico, where they faced 19 NTMs (over 6 percent of all EU Database NTMs). Malaysia 

and Russia followed with 16 and 14 NTMs, respectively (see Table 5c). The most 

common NTM categories were investment-related measures, sanitary and phytosanitary 

measures and standards, and import-related measures numbering 64, 56, and 53 NTMs, 

respectively. These categories accounted for over 50 percent of all NTMs captured by the 

EU Database. The most common generic measurements faced by EU exporters were 

restrictions, prohibited, and procedures.  The most common sectors are horizontal with 

110 observations and animals and animal product with 53observations. These two 

sectors account for more than 50 percent of all observations collected from the EU 

Database. 

5.3. WTO 

Based on the data from the WTO Trade Policy Reviews, India has the largest 

amount of documented NTMs with individual measures (see Table 5d). Import-related 

measures and export-related measures, which are mentioned 404 and 304 times, 

respectively, are the most frequently documented NTM categories for all countries. The 

most frequent generic measures are prohibited, legal framework, and licensing—each 

occurring over 100 times. The horizontal sector has 1,223 documented measures making 

it the most frequent individual sector and accounting for the vast majority of observations 

for India from the WTO Database  
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5.4. JMETI 

 A tabulation of the Japanese 2011 Report on Compliance by Major Trading 

Partners with Trade Agreements indicates a total of 107 observations from JMETI. China 

is the most frequently documented country with 26 observations, followed by the United 

States with 24 observations (see Table 5e). Both of these countries combined account for 

over 40 percent of all JMETI entries. The most frequently cited NTM category for all 

countries is investment-related measures with 20 counts, followed by standards, testing, 

certification and labeling, and intellectual property rights at 19 observations each. The 

most frequently generic measure is restrictions, followed by regulation, and prohibited 

with 17, 13, and 7 documented measures, respectively. The specific sector that appears 

more often is horizontal, with 44 observations. This is followed by other non-specific 

sectors and motor vehicles, which recorded 12 and 9 instances of occurrence. These three 

sectors account for 61 percent of all recorded entries in the JMETI Database. 
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 Table 1: Country Coverage and Year 
No. Country USTR  NTE EU Market Access WTO TPR JMETI Report
1 Albania 2010
2 Algeria 2012
3 Angola 2012
4 Arab League 2012
5 Argentina 2012 2012
6 Armenia 2010
7 Australia 2012 2012 2011
8 Bahrain 2012
9 Bangladesh 2012

10 Belize 2010
11 Benin 2010
12 Bolivia 2012
13 Botswana 2009
14 Brazil 2012 2012
15 Brunei Darussalam 2012
16 Burkina Faso 2010
17 Cambodia 2012 2011
18 Canada 2012 2012 2011 2011
19 Chile 2012 2012 2009
20 China 2012 2012 2012 2011
21 Chinese Taipei 2010 2011
22 Colombia 2012 2012 2012
23 Costa Rica 2012
24 Cote D'Ivoire 2012
25 Croatia 2010
26 Dem. Rep. of Congo 2012 2010
27 Dominican Republic 2012 2012
28 Ecuador 2012 2012 2011
29 Egypt 2012 2012
30 El Salvador 2012 2010
31 Ethiopia 2012
32 European Union 2012 2011 2011
33 Gambia 2010
34 Georgia 2009
35 Ghana 2012 2012
36 Guatemala 2012
37 Guinea 2011
38 Guyana 2009
39 Honduras 2010
40 Hong Kong 2012 2010 2011
41 Iceland 2012
42 India 2011 2011
43 Indonesia 2012 2012 2011
44 Israel 2012 2012
45 Jamaica 2010
46 Japan 2012 2012 2011
47 Jordan 2012 2012
48 Kazakhstan 2012 2012
49 Kenya 2012
50 Kuwait 2012 2012  
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Table 1: Country Coverage and Year (Continued) 
No. Country USTR  NTE EU Market Access WTO TPR JMETI Report
51 Laos 2012
52 Lesotho 2009
53 Malawi 2010
54 Malaysia 2012 2012 2010 2011
55 Maldives 2009
56 Mali 2010
57 Mauritania 2011
58 Mexico 2012 2012
59 Moldova 2012
60 Morocco 2012 2012 2009
61 Namibia 2009
62 Nepal 2012
63 New Zealand 2012 2012
64 Nicaragua 2012
65 Niger 2009
66 Nigeria 2012 2012 2011
67 Norway 2012 2012
68 Oman 2012
69 Pakistan 2012 2012
70 Papua New Guinea 2010
71 Paraguay 2012 2012 2011
72 Peru 2012 2012
73 Philippines 2012 2012 2012 2011
74 Qatar 2012
75 Russia 2012 2012 2011
76 Saudi Arabia 2012 2012 2012
77 Senegal 2009
78 Singapore 2012 2012
79 Solomon Islands 2010
80 South Africa 2012 2012 2009
81 South Korea 2012 2012 2011
82 Sri Lanka 2012 2010
83 Swaziland 2009
84 Switzerland 2012 2012
85 Syria 2012
86 Taiwan 2012 2012
87 Thailand 2012 2012 2011 2011
88 Togo 2012
89 Trinidad and Tobago 2012
90 Tunisia 2012
91 Turkey 2012 2012 2012
92 Ukraine 2012 2012
93 United Arab Emirates 2012 2012
94 United States 2012 2010 2011
95 Uruguay 2012 2012
96 Venezuela 2012 2012
97 Vietnam 2012 2012 2011
98 Zambia 2009
99 Zimbabwe 2011  
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Table 2: Breakdown by NTM Category 
No. NTM Category Freq. Percent

1 Import-related measures 801 25.5
2 Investment-related measures 550 17.5
3 Export-related measures 375 12.0
4 Customs procedures 280 8.9
5 Government procurement 232 7.4
6 Intellectual property rights 222 7.1
7 Sanitary and phytosanitary measures 206 6.6
8 Standards, testing, certification, and labeling 191 6.1
9 Anticompetitive practices/ competition policy 112 3.6
10 Taxes 106 3.4
11 State-trading 40 1.3
12 Corruption 22 0.7

Total 3,137 100.0  
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Table 3: Breakdown by Generic Measure 

No. Generic Measure Freq. Percent No. Generic Measure Freq. Percent
1 Prohibited 229 7.30 37 Taxes, other 18 0.57
2 Restrictions 221 7.04 38 Infrastructure 16 0.51
3 Requirements 190 6.06 39 State-trading 16 0.51
4 Legal framework 178 5.67 40 Bidding 14 0.45
5 Licensing 176 5.61 41 Taxes, ad valorem 14 0.45
6 Regulation 155 4.94 42 Testing 13 0.41
7 Registration 109 3.47 43 Classification 11 0.35
8 Taxes 107 3.41 44 Assessments 10 0.32
9 Certification 93 2.96 45 Labor laws 10 0.32

10 Procedures 88 2.81 46 Restrictions, quantitativ 9 0.29
11 Enforcement 84 2.68 47 Competition policy 8 0.26
12 Delays 81 2.58 48 Authorization 7 0.22
13 Protection 80 2.55 49 Taxes, consumption 7 0.22
14 Local preference 79 2.52 50 Market behavior 6 0.19
15 Pricing 77 2.45 51 Smuggling 5 0.16
16 Corruption 69 2.20 52 Taxes, luxury 5 0.16
17 Inspection 69 2.20 53 Taxes, sales 5 0.16
18 Exemptions 67 2.14 54 Limited access 4 0.13
19 Approval 66 2.10 55 Reciprocity 4 0.13
20 Duties 66 2.10 56 Permits 3 0.10
21 Documentation 63 2.01 57 Taxes, special 3 0.10
22 Subsidies 60 1.91 58 Compliance 2 0.06
23 Fees 58 1.85 59 Levies 2 0.06
24 Taxes, VAT 52 1.66 60 Perceptions 2 0.06
25 Other 50 1.59 61 Taxes, domestic 2 0.06
26 Market structure 49 1.56 62 Taxes, enviornmental 2 0.06
27 Quotas 43 1.37 63 Taxes, profit 2 0.06
28 Standards 41 1.31 64 Taxes, surcharge 2 0.06
29 Labelling 41 1.31 65 Harassment 1 0.03
30 Approval, prior 33 1.05 66 Market access 1 0.03
31 Taxes, excise 33 1.05 67 Processing 1 0.03
32 Costs 32 1.02 68 Taxes, border 1 0.03
33 TRQs 28 0.89 69 Taxes, indirect 1 0.03
34 Licensing, non-automatic 23 0.73 70 Taxes, internal 1 0.03
35 Taxes, exports 19 0.61 71 Taxes, property 1 0.03
36 Clearance 18 0.57 72 Taxes, remittance 1 0.03

Total 3,137 100.0  
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Table 4: Breakdown by Sector 

No. Sector Freq. Percent No. Sector Freq. Percent
1 Horizontal 2035 64.87 30 Not specified 6 0.19
2 Agriculture and fisheries 190 6.06 31 Beverages (non-alcoholic) 5 0.16
3 Animals and animal products 132 4.21 32 Dietary supplements 5 0.16
4 Other 95 3.03 33 Services, distribution 5 0.16
5 Services 75 2.39 34 Electronics 4 0.13
6 Services, telecommunication 58 1.85 35 Plants 4 0.13
7 Motor vehicles 51 1.63 36 Services, electronic commer 4 0.13
8 Pharmaceuticals 47 1.50 37 Aeronautics and aerospace 3 0.10
9 Mining, metals, and mineral produ 39 1.24 38 Biotechnology products 3 0.10
10 Petroleum, gas and petroleum pro 35 1.12 39 Dual use goods 2 0.06
11 Beverages (alcoholic) 34 1.08 40 Retail trade 2 0.06
12 Services, transportation 34 1.08 41 Services, construction 2 0.06
13 Services, financial 32 1.02 42 Services, education 2 0.06
14 Services, media 31 0.99 43 Services, energy 2 0.06
15 Wood, paper and pulp 21 0.67 44 Services, internet 2 0.06
16 Chemicals and chemical products 20 0.64 45 Alcohol 1 0.03
17 Services, insurance 20 0.64 46 Artwork 1 0.03
18 Textiles,apparel, and footware 17 0.54 47 Defense/national security 1 0.03
19 Energy 13 0.41 48 Ozone depleting substances 1 0.03
20 Medical devices 13 0.41 49 Parallel imports 1 0.03
21 Services, airport administration 11 0.35 50 Radioactive materials 1 0.03
22 Services, other 10 0.32 51 Services, accounting 1 0.03
23 Services, postal 10 0.32 52 Services, engineering 1 0.03
24 Services, tourism 10 0.32 53 Services, healthcare 1 0.03
25 Real estate 9 0.29 54 Services, information techno 1 0.03
26 Services, legal 9 0.29 55 Services, marketing 1 0.03
27 Equipment 7 0.22 56 Services, professional 1 0.03
28 Iron and Steel Products 7 0.22 57 Services, security agencies 1 0.03
29 Tobacco and tobacco products 7 0.22 58 Stamps 1 0.03

Total 3,137 100.0  
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Table 5a: Top 3 Observations in the CoRe NTMs Database by Variable 

Variable No. 
CoRe NTMs Database  
(Total Observations: 3137) Freq. Percent

     

 1 Import-related Measures 801 26 
NTM Category 2 Investment-related Measures 550 18 
 3 Export-related Measures 375 12 
     

 1 Prohibited 229 7 
Generic Measure 2 Restrictions 221 7 
 3 Requirements 190 6 
     

 1 Horizontal 2035 65 
Sector 2 Agriculture and Fisheries 190 6 
 3 Animal and Animal Products 132 4 
     

 1 India 121 4 
Country 2 China 120 4 
 3 Philippines 74 2 

 
 
 
Table 5b: Top 3 Observations from the USTR by Variable 

Variable No. 
USTR NTE Report 2012 
(Total Observations: 1045) Freq. Percent

     

 1 Import-related measures 330 32 
NTM Category 2 Investment-related measures 299 29 
 3 Government Procurement 100 10 
     

 1 Restrictions 95 9 
Generic Measure 2 Requirements 73 7 
 3 Tie: Prohibited and Regulations 60 6 
     

 1 Horizontal 658 63 
Sector 2 Agriculture and Fisheries 53 5 
 3 Services, Telecommunications 39 4 
     

 1 China 39 4 
Country 2 Indonesia 37 4 
 3 Venezuela 34 3 
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Table 5c: Top 3 Observations from the EU by Variable 

Variable No. 
EU Market Access Database 
(Total Observations: 306) Freq. Percent

     

 1 Investment-related Measures 64 21 
NTM Category 2 Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures 56 18 
 3 Import-related Measures 53 17 
     

 1 Restrictions 44 14 
Generic Measure 2 Prohibited 37 12 
 3 Procedures 26 8 
     

 1 Horizontal 110 36 
Sector 2 Animals and Animal Products 53 17 
 3 Agriculture and Fisheries 28 9 
     

 1 Mexico 19 6 
Country 2 Malaysia 16 5 
 3 Tie: Taiwan and Russia 14 5 

 
 
 
 
Table 5d: Top 3 Observations from the WTO by Variable 

Variable No. 
WTO Trade Policy Reviews 
(Total Observations: 1679) Freq. Percent

     

 1 Import-related Measures 404 24 
NTM Category 2 Export-related Measures 304 18 
 3 Investment-related Measures 167 10 
     

 1 Prohibited 125 7 
Generic Measure 2 Legal framework 111 7 
 3 Licensing 107 6 
     

 1 Horizontal 1223 73 
Sector 2 Agriculture and Fisheries 105 6 
 3 Animals and Animal Products 61 4 
     

 1 India 100 6 
Country 2 Guinea 57 3 
 3 Cambodia 47 3 
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Table 5e: Top 3 Observations from the JMETI by Variable 

Variable No. 
JMETI Report 2011 
(Total Observations: 107) Freq. Percent

     

 1 Investment-related Measures 20 19 
NTM Category 2 Standards, Testing, Certification and Labeling 19 18 
 3 Intellectual-property Rights 19 18 
     

 1 Restrictions 17 16 
Generic Measure 2 Regulations 13 12 
 3 Prohibited 7 7 
     

 1 Horizontal 44 41 
Sector 2 Other 12 11 
 3 Motor Vehicles 9 8 
     

 1 China 26 24 
Country 2 United States 24 22 
 3 Indonesia 13 12 

 
 
 
 



NTM's

		CoRe NTMs Databse Version 2 (2013).The information contained in this file is compiled from various external sources.  It does not represent the views of the U.S. International Trade Commission staff, the Commission as a whole, or any of its individual Commissioners.

		country		ntmcategory		genericmeasure		sector		product		comments		eu year		ustr year		wto year		jmeti year		entry no

		Albania		customs procedures		clearance		horizontal										2010				10001

		Albania		taxes		taxes, VAT		horizontal				imported and domestically produced goods, excluding farming						2010				10002

		Albania		taxes		taxes, excise		horizontal		coffee, fruit juices (non-alcoholic beverages), alcoholic beverages, tobacco and tobacco products, petroleum by-energy products, incandescent bulbs, perfumes.								2010				10003

		Albania		taxes		taxes, enviornmental		horizontal		second hand cars, fuel, plastic packaging								2010				10004

		Albania		import related measures		registration		horizontal		medicines, dynamite, fireworks								2010				10005

		Albania		import related measures		authorization		dual use goods										2010				10006

		Albania		export related measures		authorization		dual use goods										2010				10007

		Albania		customs procedures		documentation		horizontal										2010				10008

		Albania		customs procedures		certification		horizontal		animals & animal products, agriculture, plants, pharmaceuticals, processed food								2010				10009

		Albania		customs procedures		procedures		horizontal				centralized electronic system						2010				10010

		Albania		customs procedures		approval		horizontal				selectivity module ASYCUDA World System to conduct risk analysis						2010				10011

		Albania		customs procedures		procedures		horizontal		fuels, civil aircraft goods, live animals, fresh fruit, vegetables.								2010				10012

		Albania		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		strong poisons, chemical weapons, narcotics, animal products from certain countries, plants, bioproducts of veterinary drugs recognized as dangerous								2010				10013

		Albania		import related measures		licensing		horizontal				automatic except in specific cases of drugs, flora, medicinal products, military goods, fish products						2010				10014

		Albania		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		legal framework		horizontal				Contingency measures in place, as well as countervailing measures. Laws in place to promote competition						2010				10015

		Albania		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		horizontal				in the process of conforming with EU standards and transparency						2010				10016

		Albania		export related measures		clearance		horizontal		goods that are a part of Albania's national heritage, firearms, ammunition, dual uses goods and technologies								2010				10017

		Albania		export related measures		approval, prior		horizontal		goods that value for more than 100,000 IEK								2010				10018

		Albania		export related measures		inspection		horizontal										2010				10019

		Albania		export related measures		licensing		horizontal		precious metals, antiques, national costumes of value, books and works of heritage, military goods								2010				10020

		Albania		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		firearms, ammuntion, psychotropic substances, narcotic drugs, some organic chemicals								2010				10021

		Albania		export related measures		regulation		radioactive materials				subject to licensing						2010				10022

		Albania		government procurement		legal framework		horizontal				openness, non-discrimination, transparency of procedures, fair competition, cost effectiveness						2010				10023

		Albania		government procurement		bidding		horizontal				contracts awarded to the offer that meets the qualification criteria with the lowest price						2010				10024

		Albania		government procurement		registration		horizontal				electronic procurement system (work in progress)						2010				10025

		Albania		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal				copyrights and patents, as well as designs, and rights						2010				10026

		Albania		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal				various laws regarding awareness, appeals, fining, coordination						2010				10027

		Algeria		import related measures		restrictions		pharmaceuticals						2012								10028

		Algeria		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal				foreign direct investment		2012								10029

		Algeria		investment-related measures		regulation		services, transportation						2012								10030

		Algeria		import related measures		procedures		horizontal				registration and documentation		2012								10031

		Angola		import related measures		taxes, luxury		horizontal				luxury products				2012						10032

		Angola		import related measures		costs		horizontal								2012						10033

		Angola		import related measures		taxes, VAT		horizontal								2012						10034

		Angola		import related measures		taxes		other				revenue stamp				2012						10035

		Angola		import related measures		fees		other				port and storage fees				2012						10036

		Angola		customs procedures		infrastructure		horizontal				capacity constraints				2012						10037

		Angola		import related measures		licensing		horizontal				required for certain goods				2012						10038

		Angola		import related measures		approval		horizontal		pharmaceuticals, saccharine products, radios, transmitters, receivers and other devices, weapons, ammunition, fireworks, explosives, plants, roots, bulbs, mircobial cultures, buds, fruits, seeds, fiscal or postal stamps, poisonous and toxic substances and drugs, samples						2012						10039

		Angola		customs procedures		fees		horizontal				clearing agents fees				2012						10040

		Angola		import related measures		inspection		horizontal		cars, live animals and living plants, cereals, seeds, food produce, pharmaceuticals, chemicals, alcoholic beverages, and dairy products.		pre-shipping inspection				2012						10041

		Angola		government procurement		local preference		horizontal								2012						10042

		Angola		government procurement		delays		horizontal				lack of transparency, government projects information not readily available results in delays 				2012						10043

		Angola		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal				lack of enforcement capacity				2012						10044

		Angola		investment-related measures		infrastructure		horizontal								2012						10045

		Angola		investment-related measures		approval		horizontal				investment approvals required above a certain dollar amount 				2012						10046

		Angola		investment-related measures		legal framework		horizontal				slow legal framework 				2012						10047

		Angola		investment-related measures		prohibited		horizontal		defense, public order, state security, certain banking activities, ports, airports						2012						10048

		Angola		investment-related measures		regulation		horizontal		petroleum, diamonds, financials		strongly encouraged to take on a foreign partner				2012						10049

		Angola		investment-related measures		delays		horizontal				business permits and licences				2012						10050

		Angola		investment-related measures		requirements		petroleum, gas and petroleum products		petroleum		local content preference and requirement to conduct financial transactions through Angolan Banks 				2012						10051

		Angola		corruption		corruption		horizontal								2012						10052

		Angola		corruption		enforcement		horizontal				weak contract enforcement 				2012						10053

		Angola		corruption		delays		horizontal								2012						10054

		Angola		corruption		legal framework		horizontal				lack of transparency in use of international accounting practices				2012						10055

		Angola		investment-related measures		infrastructure		horizontal								2012						10056

		Arab League		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal				prohibits the importation of Israeli-origin goods and services into boycotting countries				2012						10057

		Arab League		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal				prohibits individuals, as well as private and public sector firms and organizations, in Arab League countries from engaging in business with U.S. firms and those from other countries that contribute to Israel’s military or economic development				2012						10058

		Arab League		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal				prohibits business dealings with U.S. and other firms that do business with blacklisted companies.				2012						10059

		Argentina		customs procedures		restrictions		horizontal				port of entry, reference prices 				2012						10060

		Argentina		customs procedures		requirements		horizontal								2012						10061

		Argentina		import related measures		restrictions		horizontal		textiles, apparel, footwear, toys, electronic products, leather goods, ect						2012						10062

		Argentina		import related measures		licensing, non-automatic		horizontal		toys, shoes, textiles, metallurgical products, automotive parts, chemical products, special purpose machinery and consumer goods 						2012						10063

		Argentina		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		consumer products						2012						10064

		Argentina		import related measures		delays		horizontal				to obtain licensing 				2012						10065

		Argentina		import related measures		requirements		horizontal								2012						10066

		Argentina		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		used capital goods, self propelled agricultural machinery, used automotive parts, used information and communication equipment,  used or re-treaded tires,refurbished medical equipment, imaging equipment						2012						10067

		Argentina		import related measures		approval, prior		horizontal								2012						10068

		Argentina		customs procedures		costs		horizontal								2012						10069

		Argentina		customs procedures		delays		horizontal								2012						10070

		Argentina		customs procedures		pricing		horizontal				reference value				2012						10071

		Argentina		export related measures		taxes		agriculture and fisheries		hydrocarbons, soybeans, soybean oil, soybean meal, corn, sunflower seeds, sunflower meal, sunflower oil, other commodities						2012						10072

		Argentina		export related measures		registration		agriculture and fisheries		soybeans, oilseeds, wheat, corn, beef, and dairy products						2012						10073

		Argentina		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal								2012						10074

		Argentina		intellectual property rights		delays		horizontal								2012						10075

		Argentina		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal		recorded music, videos, books, computer software games, biotechnology products						2012						10076

		Argentina		import related measures		costs		services		audiovisual services						2012						10077

		Argentina		import related measures		fees		services, media		foreign screening of films 						2012						10078

		Argentina		import related measures		limited access		services, financial		banking						2012						10079

		Argentina		import related measures		prohibited		services, insurance				prohibit cross-border reinsurance 				2012						10080

		Argentina		government procurement		local preference		horizontal								2012						10081

		Argentina		import related measures		restrictions		services, media				limit foreign ownership of media outlets				2012						10082

		Argentina		investment-related measures		regulation		services								2012						10083

		Argentina		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, other				nationalized pension system				2012						10084

		Argentina		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, financial				foreign exchange and capital controls				2012						10085

		Argentina		investment-related measures		restrictions		other		electronic commerce		prohibits use of electronically produced air waybills				2012						10086

		Argentina		customs procedures		procedures		horizontal						2012								10087

		Argentina		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		procedures		agriculture and fisheries						2012								10088

		Argentina		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		restrictions		services, telecommunication				Restrictions to provide satellite services		2012								10089

		Argentina		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		procedures		animals and animal products		meat and meat products				2012								10090

		Argentina		import related measures		restrictions		other				import of food products		2012								10091

		Argentina		intellectual property rights		delays		other						2012								10092

		Argentina		intellectual property rights		protection		other						2012								10093

		Argentina		export related measures		taxes, exports		other						2012								10094

		Argentina		investment-related measures		protection		agriculture and fisheries				Legislation on Appelations of Origin and Geographic Indications		2012								10095

		Argentina		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		beverages (non-alcoholic)		energy drinks				2012								10096

		Argentina		government procurement		local preference		other						2012								10097

		Armenia		customs procedures		procedures		horizontal										2010				10098

		Armenia		export related measures		regulation		horizontal		weapons, ammunitions, explosives, narcotics								2010				10099

		Armenia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		licensing		services, healthcare		pharmacies, pharmaceuticals								2010				10100

		Armenia		customs procedures		registration		horizontal										2010				10101

		Armenia		taxes		taxes, other		horizontal										2010				10102

		Armenia		taxes		taxes, ad valorem		horizontal		beverages (alcoholic), tobacco products								2010				10103

		Armenia		export related measures		documentation		horizontal										2010				10104

		Armenia		customs procedures		certification		horizontal										2010				10105

		Armenia		customs procedures		fees		horizontal				for each cargo less than 1 ton						2010				10106

		Armenia		import related measures		fees		horizontal				unspecified services						2010				10107

		Armenia		taxes		taxes, VAT		horizontal				all imports						2010				10108

		Armenia		taxes		taxes, excise		horizontal		beverages (alcoholic), tobacco products, fuel								2010				10109

		Armenia		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		weapons, ammunitions, explosives, narcotics, army equipment, psychotropic substances, pornography, nuclear material, substances emitting ionizing radiation								2010				10110

		Armenia		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		radio-electronic within the frequency range above 9 KHz and below 400 GHz, medicines, herbs.								2010				10111

		Armenia		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		botanical collections, wild animals, zoological collections								2010				10112

		Armenia		import related measures		licensing, non-automatic		horizontal		natural gas, electricity								2010				10113

		Armenia		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		fireworks, diamonds								2010				10114

		Armenia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		horizontal				measurements, metrology, conformity, standardization, certification						2010				10115

		Armenia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		regulation		horizontal		foodstuffs, electrical equipment, detergents, cement, tobacco, fuels								2010				10116

		Armenia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		horizontal		 fish, fish products, vegetable oils, bread and bakery products, toys, radio equipment, firearems.		conformity assessments						2010				10117

		Armenia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		inspection		agriculture and fisheries				food products must be analyzed in lab before import is allowed because of food safety requirements						2010				10118

		Armenia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		inspection		plants				inspection and sampling before clearance						2010				10119

		Armenia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		animals and animal products				subject to testing and inspection						2010				10120

		Armenia		export related measures		certification		horizontal										2010				10121

		Armenia		export related measures		fees		horizontal				same as import measures						2010				10122

		Armenia		export related measures		taxes		horizontal				i.e. customs duties, was 0 throughout the review period						2010				10123

		Armenia		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		weapons, ammunitions, explosives, narcotics, army equipment, psychotropic substances, pornography, nuclear material, substances emitting ionizing radiation								2010				10124

		Armenia		export related measures		licensing		horizontal		rare animals, plants, pharmaceutical products								2010				10125

		Armenia		taxes		taxes, profit		horizontal				20% to all commercial organizations						2010				10126

		Armenia		taxes		taxes, property		horizontal		buildings, selected vehicles								2010				10127

		Armenia		investment-related measures		other		horizontal				land owning laws, FDI regulations						2010				10128

		Armenia		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		protection		horizontal				law of protection of economic competition protects substantial corporations						2010				10129

		Armenia		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		inspection		horizontal				inspection of companies for fairness in competition						2010				10130

		Armenia		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		regulation		horizontal				inspection of companies for fairness in competition						2010				10131

		Armenia		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		legal framework		horizontal				various laws regarding appeals						2010				10132

		Armenia		government procurement		legal framework		horizontal				all types of goods, services						2010				10133

		Armenia		government procurement		bidding		horizontal				if over 1 million dram, contract must be published						2010				10134

		Armenia		government procurement		registration		horizontal				electronic procurement system (work in progress)						2010				10135

		Armenia		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal				copyrights and patents, as well as designs, and rights						2010				10136

		Australia		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal								2012						10137

		Australia		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		services, telecommunication				monopoly power				2012						10138

		Australia		investment-related measures		local preference		services, media				local media and broadcasting requirement 				2012						10139

		Australia		investment-related measures		approval, prior		services, media								2012						10140

		Australia		investment-related measures		prohibited		services, electronic commerce		health records		prohibits overseas storage of Australian health records				2012						10141

		Australia		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		other		blood plasma products		monopoly				2012						10142

		Australia		customs procedures		licensing, non-automatic		horizontal										2011				10143

		Australia		import related measures		TRQs		horizontal										2011				10144

		Australia		import related measures		procedures		horizontal		cereals, fresh fruit, vegetables, meat, poultry products, used machinery								2011				10145

		Australia		import related measures		approval, prior		horizontal		specific drugs, chemicals, consumer items, firearms and knives, asbestos products, and items bearing Australian national symbols								2011				10146

		Australia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		horizontal		soils, aggregates, babies' cots, nightwear, children's swimming aids								2011				10147

		Australia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		enforcement		horizontal				non-compliance						2011				10148

		Australia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		procedures		horizontal		apples, animals and animal products 		quarantine procedures and imports of apples						2011				10149

		Australia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		horizontal		food, clothing and textile products, other consumer products including sunglasses, cosmetics and toiletries, tobacco, refrigerators, freezers, clothes washers/dryers, dishwashers, room air conditioners, mains-pressure electric-storage water heaters, and motor vehicles								2011				10150

		Australia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		regulation		horizontal		food derived from GM plants, animals or micro-organisms, live and viable genetically modified organisms								2011				10151

		Australia		government procurement		procedures		horizontal										2011				10152

		Australia		government procurement		exemptions		horizontal		real estate property or accommodation, R&D services, and motor vehicles		exemption of procedures						2011				10153

		Australia		government procurement		local preference		horizontal		motor vehicles, export finance, guarantees, and insurance 								2011				10154

		Australia		export related measures		registration		horizontal										2011				10155

		Australia		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		acetic anhydride to Afghanistan, cultural and heritage goods, and suicide devices								2011				10156

		Australia		export related measures		restrictions		wood, paper and pulp										2011				10157

		Australia		export related measures		restrictions		agriculture and fisheries										2011				10158

		Australia		export related measures		quotas		animals and animal products		sheep								2011				10159

		Australia		export related measures		licensing		agriculture and fisheries		dairy products								2011				10160

		Australia		state-trading		state-trading		agriculture and fisheries		wheat, barley, canola, raw cane sugar and rice 								2011				10161

		Australia		import related measures		exemptions		horizontal				duty and GST exemptions for imported goods intended for direct export or used, lost, or wasted in the processing of exports under the Tradex scheme						2011				10162

		Australia		export related measures		subsidies		horizontal				Duty drawbacks 						2011				10163

		Australia		taxes		taxes, VAT		horizontal										2011				10164

		Australia		taxes		taxes, excise		horizontal		petroleum and other fuel products, certain alcohol, tobacco, and crude oil 								2011				10165

		Australia		taxes		taxes, luxury		motor vehicles				luxury car tax						2011				10166

		Australia		taxes		taxes, sales		horizontal				10% general sales tax						2011				10167

		Australia		taxes		taxes, other		agriculture and fisheries		grape wine, fruit wine, vegetable wine, perry, mead, sake, cider, and grape wine products including vermouth, marsala, wine cocktails and creams 		29%						2011				10168

		Australia		taxes		taxes, other		mining, metals, and mineral products				A 30% Mineral Resources Rent Tax for iron ore and coal is to be introduced and the Petroleum Resource Rent Tax of 40% is to be extended to include all onshore and offshore projects involving both oil and gas production						2011				10169

		Australia		investment-related measures		pricing		horizontal		petrol and airport car parking services 		price surveillance						2011				10170

		Australia		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal		clothing, luxury goods, footwear, films, music, games, and software								2011				10171

		Australia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		delays		horizontal										2011				10172

		Australia		export related measures		subsidies		pharmaceuticals						2012								10173

		Australia		import related measures		regulation		motor vehicles				approvals for new vehicles, quantitative restrictions for used vehicles		2012								10174

		Australia		state-trading		competition policy		agriculture and fisheries						2012								10175

		Australia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		requirements		chemicals and chemical products				rigid technical requirements		2012								10176

		Australia		intellectual property rights		protection		agriculture and fisheries		spirits and food products				2012								10177

		Australia		export related measures		subsidies		textiles,apparel, and footware		leather				2012								10178

		Australia		investment-related measures		subsidies		motor vehicles						2012								10179

		Australia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		standards		animals and animal products		raw milk and cheese, bovine animals and products				2012								10180

		Australia		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal				counterfeit products		2012								10181

		Bahrain		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal				counterfeit movies, music, video games, software, clothing, watches, purses, and other consumer goods are
sold openly.				2012						10182

		Bangladesh		customs procedures		procedures		services, transportation						2012								10183

		Belize		import related measures		licensing, non-automatic		agriculture and fisheries										2010				10184

		Belize		import related measures		taxes		horizontal				environmental tax						2010				10185

		Belize		taxes		exemptions		horizontal		tourism and agriculture								2010				10186

		Belize		government procurement		legal framework		horizontal				decentralized procurement system						2010				10187

		Belize		customs procedures		requirements		horizontal				broker required						2010				10188

		Belize		customs procedures		procedures		horizontal										2010				10189

		Belize		customs procedures		documentation		horizontal										2010				10190

		Belize		customs procedures		infrastructure		horizontal				weak, outdated						2010				10191

		Belize		customs procedures		fees		services, transportation		goods in transit								2010				10192

		Belize		import related measures		other		horizontal				revenue replacement duties						2010				10193

		Belize		taxes		taxes, sales		horizontal				general sales tax						2010				10194

		Belize		taxes		taxes, excise		horizontal		rum, tobacco, aerated waters, methylated spirits, locally refined fuel products, and locally extracted crude oil 								2010				10195

		Belize		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal										2010				10196

		Belize		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		horizontal										2010				10197

		Belize		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		horizontal		processed foods, dairy, alcohol and tobacco		All processed food products must be labelled in English						2010				10198

		Belize		standards, testing, certification and labeling		enforcement		horizontal										2010				10199

		Belize		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		requirements		animals and animal products										2010				10200

		Belize		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		animals and animal products, plants and plant products, veterinary drugs, veterinary biologicals, veterinary pesticides, and supplementary animal feed								2010				10201

		Belize		import related measures		requirements		horizontal		aircraft, vehicles or ships 		must be fumigated						2010				10202

		Belize		export related measures		procedures		horizontal										2010				10203

		Belize		export related measures		taxes, exports		mining, metals, and mineral products		scrap metal								2010				10204

		Belize		import related measures		fees		horizontal				social fees for goods imported into free zones						2010				10205

		Belize		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		regulation		horizontal		public utilities, financial services, and telecommunications								2010				10206

		Belize		import related measures		pricing		horizontal		red kidney beans, some processed foods, medicinal, and petroleum products, certain fish and beer		maximum prices						2010				10207

		Belize		state-trading		state-trading		agriculture and fisheries		rice and onions								2010				10208

		Belize		government procurement		procedures		horizontal										2010				10209

		Benin		import related measures		licensing		horizontal										2010				10210

		Benin		import related measures		fees		horizontal				for licensing						2010				10211

		Benin		import related measures		other		horizontal				declaration of goods						2010				10212

		Benin		customs procedures		documentation		horizontal				importer's licence, invoice, freight note, insurance certificate						2010				10213

		Benin		customs procedures		clearance		horizontal				electronic ASYCUDA++ system						2010				10214

		Benin		customs procedures		inspection		horizontal										2010				10215

		Benin		taxes		taxes, other		horizontal				various taxes including statistical tax, re-export tax, vehicle tax						2010				10216

		Benin		taxes		fees		horizontal				various fees including the computer fee, customs seal fee						2010				10217

		Benin		taxes		taxes, VAT		horizontal				18%						2010				10218

		Benin		taxes		taxes, excise		horizontal		tobacco, cigarettes, non alcoholic beverages (excluding water), alcoholic beer, cider, wine, liqueur, champagne, wheat flour, cosmetic products, edible fats and oils								2010				10219

		Benin		taxes		taxes, other		horizontal				ecotax on plastic packaging, vehicles 100						2010				10220

		Benin		taxes		exemptions		horizontal				various exemptions						2010				10221

		Benin		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		agriculture and fisheries										2010				10222

		Benin		import related measures		prohibited		plants		some examples: unprocessed cotton, tobacco, tea								2010				10223

		Benin		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		authorization		ozone depleting substances										2010				10224

		Benin		import related measures		authorization		motor vehicles										2010				10225

		Benin		import related measures		restrictions		horizontal				temporary ban on import by road or river for fast moving cosumer products (wheat flour, vegetable oil, poultry etc)						2010				10226

		Benin		import related measures		authorization		horizontal		narcotics, psychotropic substances, laboratory reagents, edible plant products, pharmaceuticals, medical equipment, explosives, toxic and corrosive products, products subject to spontaneous combustion, inflammable products and fuels, fetilizer, cement, radioactive products, liquids with a flashpoint								2010				10227

		Benin		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		horizontal				CEBENOR						2010				10228

		Benin		standards, testing, certification and labeling		compliance		horizontal										2010				10229

		Benin		standards, testing, certification and labeling		legal framework		horizontal										2010				10230

		Benin		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		legal framework		horizontal										2010				10231

		Benin		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		clearance		plants				import permit valid for six months						2010				10232

		Benin		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		horizontal										2010				10233

		Benin		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		horizontal				Benin applies certain international provisions on labelling, including on tobacco products						2010				10234

		Benin		export related measures		documentation		horizontal										2010				10235

		Benin		taxes		taxes, ad valorem		horizontal										2010				10236

		Benin		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		unprocessed teak wood, charcoal, cottonseed, food crops								2010				10237

		Benin		export related measures		approval		mining, metals, and mineral products										2010				10238

		Benin		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		legal framework		horizontal				in the process of conforming with EU standards and transparency						2010				10239

		Benin		government procurement		legal framework		horizontal										2010				10240

		Benin		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal				various organizations protecting intellectual property rights						2010				10241

		Bolivia		import related measures		prohibited		motor vehicles		used vehicles		vehicles older than three years, diesel vehicles with small engine displacement, vehicles that use liquefied petroleum gas, and cars with right side
steering				2012						10242

		Bolivia		import related measures		prohibited		other		guns and ammunitions						2012						10243

		Bolivia		import related measures		prohibited		textiles,apparel, and footware		certain types of used clothing, old, destroyed or useless articles of apparel, used bedding, intimate apparel, used shoes, certain destroyed or useless textile articles (rags, cords, string and rope)						2012						10244

		Bolivia		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		live cattle, beef and beef products, live bovine animals, fresh, bovine meat, fresh, frozen and refrigerated chicken meat, wheat and wheat flour, corn, rice						2012						10245

		Bolivia		government procurement		restrictions		horizontal				foreign bids > 5.7 million in value permitted only when local products or services are not available				2012						10246

		Bolivia		government procurement		local preference		horizontal								2012						10247

		Bolivia		government procurement		procedures		horizontal								2012						10248

		Bolivia		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal		video, music, software, pharmaceuticals						2012						10249

		Bolivia		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal				foreign investment only 50%				2012						10250

		Bolivia		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal				limit on foreign companies' access to
international arbitration in cases of conflicts with the government.				2012						10251

		Bolivia		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		horizontal		telecommunications, oil and gas 		nationalized				2012						10252

		Bolivia		state-trading		prohibited		petroleum, gas and petroleum products		hydrocarbon deposits						2012						10253

		Botswana		import related measures		registration		horizontal		liquor and non-liquor products								2009				10254

		Botswana		customs procedures		legal framework		horizontal										2009				10255

		Botswana		customs procedures		documentation		horizontal				customs declaration, commercial invoice, bill of lading, certificate of origin, packing list						2009				10256

		Botswana		customs procedures		clearance		horizontal										2009				10257

		Botswana		customs procedures		procedures		horizontal				computer clearance system ASYCUDA++						2009				10258

		Botswana		import related measures		duties		animals and animal products										2009				10259

		Botswana		import related measures		duties		agriculture and fisheries										2009				10260

		Botswana		taxes		duties		horizontal				road user charges and road safety levies on foreign registered vehicles						2009				10261

		Botswana		taxes		taxes, VAT		horizontal				10%						2009				10262

		Botswana		taxes		exemptions		horizontal				financial, educational and medical services, prescription drugs, leasing or renting of land, long term residential letting are exempt from VAT tax						2009				10263

		Botswana		taxes		taxes, other		petroleum, gas and petroleum products										2009				10264

		Botswana		taxes		taxes, other		alcohol										2009				10265

		Botswana		intellectual property rights		taxes, other		animals and animal products				copyright levy						2009				10266

		Botswana		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		approval, prior		horizontal		agricultural products, plants, livestock, and soil								2009				10267

		Botswana		import related measures		documentation		horizontal		agricultural products, plants, livestock, soil, vegetables, dairy products, meat and meat products, poultry								2009				10268

		Botswana		import related measures		restrictions		agriculture and fisheries										2009				10269

		Botswana		import related measures		quotas		animals and animal products										2009				10270

		Botswana		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		boats, firearms, ammunition, second hand goods, endangered plants								2009				10271

		Botswana		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		narcotics, obscene material, enviornmentally hazardous products								2009				10272

		Botswana		standards, testing, certification and labeling		legal framework		horizontal										2009				10273

		Botswana		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		horizontal										2009				10274

		Botswana		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		legal framework		horizontal										2009				10275

		Botswana		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		horizontal		growth promoters, antibiotics in milk and meat								2009				10276

		Botswana		government procurement		legal framework		horizontal				various committees and laws						2009				10277

		Botswana		government procurement		bidding		horizontal				bidding system in place						2009				10278

		Botswana		export related measures		registration		horizontal				same as import measures						2009				10279

		Botswana		export related measures		duties		animals and animal products										2009				10280

		Botswana		export related measures		licensing		horizontal										2009				10281

		Botswana		export related measures		certification		mining, metals, and mineral products										2009				10282

		Botswana		export related measures		prohibited		other		uncut semi-processed and semi-precious stones								2009				10283

		Botswana		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		legal framework		horizontal				since 2002						2009				10284

		Botswana		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		pricing		horizontal				prices controlled by government on fuel, water, electricity, train, certain bus and taxi fares, certain mail and parcel delivery, telephone installation						2009				10285

		Botswana		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal				copyright and patent laws						2009				10286

		Botswana		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal										2009				10287

		Brazil		taxes		taxes		horizontal				state and federal taxes complex				2012						10288

		Brazil		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		foreign blood products, used consumer goods (machinery, automobiles, clothing, medical equipment, tires)						2012						10289

		Brazil		import related measures		licensing		equipment		earthmoving equipment, automotive parts, medical equipment						2012						10290

		Brazil		import related measures		taxes		other				25%				2012						10291

		Brazil		import related measures		taxes		retail trade				manufacture retail goods imported vial mail and express shipment				2012						10292

		Brazil		import related measures		licensing, non-automatic		horizontal		beverages, pharmaceuticals, arms and munitons, toys, textiles, footwear and apparel, vehicles						2012						10293

		Brazil		import related measures		delays		horizontal								2012						10294

		Brazil		customs procedures		requirements		horizontal		pharmaceuticals, medical devices, health and fitness equipment, cosmetics, processed food products						2012						10295

		Brazil		customs procedures		pricing		horizontal				apply a higher dutiable value base on a retail price rather than company's transaction value				2012						10296

		Brazil		export related measures		subsidies		horizontal		textiles, furniture, ornamental stones, woodworking, leatherworking, shoes, leather goods, heavy agricultural machinery manufacturers, apparel, automotive parts		tax concessions, financing				2012						10297

		Brazil		export related measures		exemptions		horizontal								2012						10298

		Brazil		government procurement		restrictions		services				only if domestic is unavailable				2012						10299

		Brazil		government procurement		regulation		horizontal		oil, technology-intensive equipment and services						2012						10300

		Brazil		government procurement		local preference		horizontal								2012						10301

		Brazil		government procurement		delays		horizontal								2012						10302

		Brazil		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal								2012						10303

		Brazil		intellectual property rights		delays		horizontal								2012						10304

		Brazil		intellectual property rights		licensing		horizontal								2012						10305

		Brazil		import related measures		taxes, remittance		services		audiovisual services		25% withholding tax				2012						10306

		Brazil		import related measures		taxes		services		audiovisual services		Brazilian distributors of foreign films are subject to a levy equal to 11% of withholding taxes				2012						10307

		Brazil		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, media		print, non-cable television sectors		ownership requirments				2012						10308

		Brazil		import related measures		requirements		services, media		cable television, films, television shows		content requirements				2012						10309

		Brazil		import related measures		quotas		services, media		domestic films, theatrical screening, television programming						2012						10310

		Brazil		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, postal		express delivery		high import taxes, an automated express delivery clearance system that is only
partially functional, and low de minimis levels for express export and import shipments				2012						10311

		Brazil		investment-related measures		requirements		services, telecommunication				local technology and equipment.				2012						10312

		Brazil		investment-related measures		competition policy		services, insurance				market entry through joint venture, or local company acquisition				2012						10313

		Brazil		investment-related measures		approval		services, financial								2012						10314

		Brazil		investment-related measures		restrictions		agriculture and fisheries				land ownership cannot exceed 25% of area in municipality and no more than 10% of land can be owned/leased by foreigns from the same country				2012						10315

		Brazil		investment-related measures		approval		agriculture and fisheries				congressional approval prior to land purchase by foreigners				2012						10316

		Brazil		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		restrictions		agriculture and fisheries				import of apples, pears, plums, nectarines, peaches, marmelos, cherries and nuts is restricted by phytosanitary rules		2012								10317

		Brazil		export related measures		taxes, exports		textiles,apparel, and footware		hides and skin				2012								10318

		Brazil		government procurement		local preference		horizontal						2012								10319

		Brazil		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		bovine and their products				2012								10320

		Brazil		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		delays		agriculture and fisheries				lack of pre-listing		2012								10321

		Brazil		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal						2012								10322

		Brazil		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, transportation		maritime transport				2012								10323

		Brazil		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, insurance						2012								10324

		Brazil		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, telecommunication						2012								10325

		Brazil		standards, testing, certification and labeling		certification		medical devices				Higher risk Medical Devices GMP (Good Manufacturing Practices)		2012								10326

		Brunei Darussalam		government procurement		approval, prior		horizontal				above $250,000				2012						10327

		Brunei Darussalam		government procurement		restrictions		other		military		closed process				2012						10328

		Brunei Darussalam		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal		optical discs, music, unlicensed software						2012						10329

		Brunei Darussalam		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		horizontal		oil, gas, telecommunications, transport, energy generation, distribution,		government monopoly				2012						10330

		Brunei Darussalam		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal				unclear investment policies				2012						10331

		Burkina Faso		import related measures		registration		horizontal				carte professionnelle de commercant						2010				10332

		Burkina Faso		import related measures		approval, prior		horizontal		pesticides, pharmaceutical products, tobacco								2010				10333

		Burkina Faso		customs procedures		documentation		horizontal				For anything valued above CFAF 500,000						2010				10334

		Burkina Faso		customs procedures		clearance		horizontal										2010				10335

		Burkina Faso		customs procedures		inspection		horizontal				two types of inspection						2010				10336

		Burkina Faso		customs procedures		exemptions		horizontal		fertilizer, hydrocarbons, cereals, wheat flour, edible oils								2010				10337

		Burkina Faso		taxes		taxes, VAT		horizontal				18%						2010				10338

		Burkina Faso		taxes		exemptions		horizontal				framework provides several exemptions under investment code, importation of meat, fish, exemption from VAT						2010				10339

		Burkina Faso		taxes		duties		horizontal		coffee, tea, cola, non-alcoholic beverages, perfumery and cosmetic products, alcoholic products, tobacco, cigars, cigarettes		excise duties						2010				10340

		Burkina Faso		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		various items including asbestos, ivory etc								2010				10341

		Burkina Faso		intellectual property rights		documentation		horizontal		literary and artistic works, blank media								2010				10342

		Burkina Faso		standards, testing, certification and labeling		legal framework		horizontal				in the process of being adopted						2010				10343

		Burkina Faso		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		legal framework		horizontal				in the process of being adopted, still needs to be updated to standards						2010				10344

		Burkina Faso		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		horizontal		electrical batteries, rice, boxes of matches, cigarettes, fertilizer, products containing seeds, 								2010				10345

		Burkina Faso		export related measures		documentation		horizontal										2010				10346

		Burkina Faso		export related measures		authorization		horizontal		precious metals, cultural heritage items								2010				10347

		Burkina Faso		export related measures		exemptions		horizontal				exports and re-exports are exempt from VAT and other domestic taxes						2010				10348

		Burkina Faso		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		young animals, charcoal (suspended)								2010				10349

		Burkina Faso		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		horizontal		meat, plants, live animals, game								2010				10350

		Burkina Faso		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		legal framework		horizontal										2010				10351

		Burkina Faso		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		pricing		horizontal		hydrocarbons, school textbooks, essential generic medicines, medical consumables, tobacco products								2010				10352

		Burkina Faso		government procurement		legal framework		horizontal				increase transparency and efficiency						2010				10353

		Burkina Faso		government procurement		bidding		horizontal										2010				10354

		Burkina Faso		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal				various leglislation under constitution						2010				10355

		Cambodia		import related measures		corruption		horizontal				licensing process				2012						10356

		Cambodia		import related measures		delays		horizontal				licensing process				2012						10357

		Cambodia		import related measures		taxes		petroleum, gas and petroleum products				gasoline and diesel tax				2012						10358

		Cambodia		import related measures		taxes, exports		horizontal								2012						10359

		Cambodia		import related measures		taxes, VAT		horizontal								2012						10360

		Cambodia		import related measures		taxes, excise		horizontal								2012						10361

		Cambodia		customs procedures		corruption		horizontal								2012						10362

		Cambodia		customs procedures		delays		horizontal								2012						10363

		Cambodia		government procurement		corruption		horizontal								2012						10364

		Cambodia		government procurement		approval		horizontal								2012						10365

		Cambodia		government procurement		procedures		horizontal								2012						10366

		Cambodia		intellectual property rights		regulation		horizontal				not passed				2012						10367

		Cambodia		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal		CD's, videos, software, pharmaceuticalsect						2012						10368

		Cambodia		investment-related measures		corruption		horizontal								2012						10369

		Cambodia		investment-related measures		restrictions		real estate				foreign ownership of land				2012						10370

		Cambodia		investment-related measures		legal framework		horizontal								2012						10371

		Cambodia		corruption		corruption		horizontal								2012						10372

		Cambodia		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		smuggling		horizontal		vehicles, fuel, soft drinks, livestock, crops, cigarettes						2012						10373

		Cambodia		customs procedures		legal framework		horizontal										2011				10374

		Cambodia		customs procedures		pricing		horizontal				minimum custom values						2011				10375

		Cambodia		customs procedures		fees		horizontal				to cover cost of printing custom forms and time spent by officers in processing the declaration						2011				10376

		Cambodia		customs procedures		smuggling		horizontal		vehicles, fuel, soft drinks, livestock, crops, cigarettes								2011				10377

		Cambodia		import related measures		taxes		horizontal				VAT, excise, export, indirect taxes						2011				10378

		Cambodia		import related measures		licensing		pharmaceuticals		chemicals, pharmaceuticals,etc								2011				10379

		Cambodia		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		metal waste, toxic waste,municipal waste, clinical waste,sewerage sludge, waste of animal hairs, certain narcotics and pesticides								2011				10380

		Cambodia		government procurement		regulation		horizontal				competitive bidding mandatory						2011				10381

		Cambodia		government procurement		requirements		horizontal										2011				10382

		Cambodia		state-trading		regulation		horizontal		rice, rubber, fertilizer,fishery,pharmaceutical products and agricultural equipment								2011				10383

		Cambodia		investment-related measures		regulation		services, transportation		trade in transit								2011				10384

		Cambodia		export related measures		requirements		horizontal										2011				10385

		Cambodia		export related measures		inspection		horizontal										2011				10386

		Cambodia		export related measures		taxes		horizontal		natural rubber,precious stones,processed wood,fish and crustaceans, molluscs and other aquatic products								2011				10387

		Cambodia		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		antiques,narcotis, toxic materials,logs, precious metals and stones, weapons								2011				10388

		Cambodia		export related measures		licensing		horizontal		wood and agricultural products, narcotics, pharmaceuticals								2011				10389

		Cambodia		investment-related measures		requirements		other		forestry products								2011				10390

		Cambodia		investment-related measures		delays		horizontal										2011				10391

		Cambodia		investment-related measures		procedures		horizontal										2011				10392

		Cambodia		export related measures		exemptions		horizontal				manufacturing						2011				10393

		Cambodia		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		restrictions		horizontal										2011				10394

		Cambodia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		horizontal										2011				10395

		Cambodia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		inspection		horizontal		garments, agricultural products, rice, wood and processed food								2011				10396

		Cambodia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		enforcement		horizontal				redundant, inconsistent inspections						2011				10397

		Cambodia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		costs		horizontal										2011				10398

		Cambodia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		infrastructure		horizontal				need capacity-building work						2011				10399

		Cambodia		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal										2011				10400

		Cambodia		import related measures		Fees		horizontal										2011				10401

		Cambodia		Taxes		duties		horizontal				Customs Duties on Imports						2011				10402

		Cambodia		Taxes		Taxes, VAT		horizontal										2011				10403

		Cambodia		Taxes		taxes, excise		horizontal										2011				10404

		Cambodia		import related measures		Exemptions		horizontal										2011				10405

		Cambodia		import related measures		Registration		Chemicals and Chemical Products		agricultural chemicals		registration and review of imports						2011				10406

		Cambodia		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		fisheries and live animals, pharmaceuticals, medical materials, and narcotics and related substances.		Licensing requirements. Licensing system established for protection of human health, consumer interests, national security, and protection of the environment; 						2011				10407

		Cambodia		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal				Reasons for Prohibited goods includes protection of national security, protection of public order and standards of decency and morality, protection of human, animal, or plant life or health, protection of national treasures of artistic, historic, or archaeologicacl value, and the conservation of natural resources; also prohibited: certain narcotics, psychotropic substances and their precursors, toxic waste and poisonous chemicals, and substances and certain pesticides. Also, used computers, spare parts, household waste, and hazardous waste						2011				10408

		Cambodia		Government Procurement		Bidding		horizontal										2011				10409

		Cambodia		Customs Procedures		regulation		horizontal										2011				10410

		Cambodia		export related measures		Taxes, Exports		horizontal				Natural rubber, uncut precious stones, processed wood, fish and crustaceans, and protecting human health. 						2011				10411

		Cambodia		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal				Antiques, certain narcotic and toxic materials, logs, precious metals and stones, weapons, round logs, crude or rough sawn timber, squared logs with a thickness of more than 25 cm, oil extracted from yellow vine, yellow vine powder, firewood and charcoal, and any fish species mentioned on CITES list of endangered species.						2011				10412

		Cambodia		export related measures		licensing		horizontal		certain wood products from natural forests and other agricultural products; Medicines and narcotics		Documentation required for goods determined to be sensitive or that are monitored for trade purposes;  						2011				10413

		Cambodia		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		Restrictions		equipment										2011				10414

		Cambodia		export related measures		regulation		horizontal				Set by government to meet their objectives on health, safety, and the environment						2011				10415

		Cambodia		export related measures		Standards		horizontal										2011				10416

		Cambodia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		Legal Framework		horizontal				The 2007 Law on Standards of Cambodia						2011				10417

		Cambodia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		Certification		horizontal		garments, agricultural products, rice, wood, and processed food; import inspection includes food, agricultural chemicals, petroleum, textiles, and garments.		Export inspection includes 						2011				10418

		Cambodia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		Legal Framework		horizontal				The Law on the Management of Quality and Safety of Products and Services						2011				10419

		Cambodia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		inspection		horizontal										2011				10420

		Canada		import related measures		TRQs		animals and animal products		dairy, poultry						2012						10421

		Canada		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		animals and animal products		cheese						2012						10422

		Canada		import related measures		registration		agriculture and fisheries		wheat						2012						10423

		Canada		import related measures		taxes		horizontal				goods purchased in US				2012						10424

		Canada		import related measures		costs		beverages (alcoholic)		wine and spirits						2012						10425

		Canada		state-trading		market structure		agriculture and fisheries		wheat						2012						10426

		Canada		export related measures		fees		wood, paper and pulp		softwood lumber						2012						10427

		Canada		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		subsidies		aeronautics and aerospace		aerospace						2012						10428

		Canada		government procurement		local preference		horizontal				provincial				2012						10429

		Canada		intellectual property rights		regulation		horizontal				lack of regulation				2012						10430

		Canada		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal								2012						10431

		Canada		import related measures		requirements		services		audiovisual services		content requirements				2012						10432

		Canada		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		services		audiovisual services						2012						10433

		Canada		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, telecommunication				foreign ownership restrictions				2012						10434

		Canada		investment-related measures		assessments		horizontal		enery, mining, banking, fishing, publishing, telecommunications, transportation, film, music, broadcasting, cable television, real estate						2012						10435

		Canada		investment-related measures		legal framework		horizontal				restrictive privacy rules				2012						10436

		Canada		investment-related measures		classification		services, media		theatrical films						2012						10437

		Canada		investment-related measures		prohibited		services, media		film distribution		during peak evening hours				2012						10438

		Canada		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal						2012								10439

		Canada		standards, testing, certification and labeling		inspection		agriculture and fisheries		canned sea food				2012								10440

		Canada		customs procedures		registration		pharmaceuticals						2012								10441

		Canada		standards, testing, certification and labeling		approval		pharmaceuticals						2012								10442

		Canada		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal				investment thresholds		2012								10443

		Canada		intellectual property rights		registration		animals and animal products		prosciutto				2012								10444

		Canada		government procurement		legal framework		horizontal						2012								10445

		Canada		government procurement		local preference		horizontal						2012								10446

		Canada		intellectual property rights		protection		beverages (alcoholic)		wines and spirit drinks				2012								10447

		Canada		import related measures		prohibited		motor vehicles		used vehicles				2012								10448

		Canada		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		beverages (alcoholic)						2012								10449

		Canada		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		local preference		energy		electricity		The Ontario provincial government obliged electricity producers, etc. to use photovoltaic or wind power generation equipment in which at least a certain %age (including assembling and procurement of raw materials) was value added within the province,								2011		10450

		Canada		export related measures		prohibited		wood, paper and pulp		softwood logs		Province of British Columbia has prohibited the export of a portion of softwood logs. Logs are exported only where they are recognized as surplus materials that are not used within the province.								2011		10451

		Canada		Taxes		Taxes, Sales		horizontal										2011				10452

		Canada		Taxes		taxes, excise		horizontal		Beer, wine, tobacco and spirits, petroleum products, fuel-inefficient vehicles, and automotive air conditioners								2011				10453

		Canada		Customs Procedures		Other		horizontal				Advance Reporting						2011				10454

		Canada		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		Agricultural products, textiles and clothing, steel and steel products, natural gas								2011				10455

		Canada		export related measures		duties		horizontal		manufactured tobacco products and on softwood lumber		Export Duties						2011				10456

		Canada		import related measures		Registration		horizontal				Importers of Commercial goods must be registered						2011				10457

		Canada		import related measures		Documentation		horizontal										2011				10458

		Canada		import related measures		Classification		horizontal										2011				10459

		Canada		import related measures		documentation		horizontal				All imported Goods						2011				10460

		Canada		Customs Procedures		duties		horizontal				Customs Duties						2011				10461

		Canada		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		licensing		horizontal		fish, and import permit requirements for animals and plants; also cheese		licensing requirements for importers						2011				10462

		Canada		import related measures		prohibited		motor vehicles		Second-hand Vehicles								2011				10463

		Canada		standards, testing, certification and labeling		enforcement		horizontal										2011				10464

		Canada		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		Standards		agriculture and fisheries				Health Canada is responsible for establishing standards and policies governing the safety and nutritional quality of all food sold in Canada						2011				10465

		Canada		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		Legal Framework		agriculture and fisheries				Main federal statute for food safety is the Food and Drugs Act, but others stipulate additional requirements						2011				10466

		Canada		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		Requirements		horizontal				Import Requirements domain of the Federal Government						2011				10467

		Canada		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		inspection		agriculture and fisheries				Focus on food producers and manufacturers, the food service, and food retail industries						2011				10468

		Canada		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		Assessments		horizontal		animal, plant, or animal or plant product		assessments on first-time imports						2011				10469

		Canada		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products				Animal disease or pest status of the exporting country						2011				10470

		Canada		export related measures		Registration		horizontal				Permits required for goods on Export Control List						2011				10471

		Canada		export related measures		regulation		horizontal										2011				10472

		Canada		export related measures		licensing		other		Nuclear substances, equipment, and technology								2011				10473

		Canada		export related measures		Certification		mining, metals, and mineral products		Rough diamonds								2011				10474

		Canada		export related measures		Other		horizontal		crude oil, refined petroleum products, natural gas and natural liquid gas, and electricity		Authorization(export orders or export licenses)						2011				10475

		Canada		Government Procurement		Legal Framework		horizontal										2011				10476

		Canada		Government Procurement		Bidding		horizontal										2011				10477

		Canada		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		Legal Framework		horizontal				Violations of the Competition Act are investigated by the Competition Bureau						2011				10478

		Canada		Intellectual Property Rights		protection		horizontal				handled by the Canadian Intellectual Property Office						2011				10479

		Chile		import related measures		approval		horizontal				For goods valued at more than $3000				2012						10480

		Chile		import related measures		taxes, VAT		agriculture and fisheries		wheat, wheat flour, and sugar						2012						10481

		Chile		import related measures		pricing		agriculture and fisheries		wheat, wheat flour, and sugar		price band system to guarantee a minimum and maximum import price				2012						10482

		Chile		import related measures		requirements		horizontal				report transactions to central bank				2012						10483

		Chile		import related measures		prohibited		motor vehicles		used vehicles, used motorcycles and retrheaded tires						2012						10484

		Chile		export related measures		subsidies		horizontal				duty drawback, VAT reimbursement, deferral of import duties on capital equipment				2012						10485

		Chile		customs procedures		fees		horizontal								2012						10486

		Chile		customs procedures		requirements		horizontal				requires custom agent for goods valued at over $1000				2012						10487

		Chile		intellectual property rights		enforcement		pharmaceuticals								2012						10488

		Chile		intellectual property rights		enforcement		pharmaceuticals						2012								10489

		Chile		standards, testing, certification and labeling		certification		horizontal				non-recognition of certificates		2012								10490

		Chile		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		restrictions		animals and animal products		bovine, ovine and caprine embryos and semen		import restrictions		2012								10491

		Chile		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal				copyright legislation		2012								10492

		Chile		import related measures		Restrictions		motor vehicles		motor vehicles, used motorcycles, and used tyres		Bans imports						2009				10493

		Chile		import related measures		Quotas		agriculture and fisheries		Sugar								2009				10494

		Chile		Customs Procedures		Documentation		horizontal										2009				10495

		Chile		Customs Procedures		Registration		Chemicals and Chemical Products		Ozone-Deleting Substances								2009				10496

		Chile		Customs Procedures		inspection		horizontal										2009				10497

		Chile		import related measures		duties		horizontal										2009				10498

		Chile		import related measures		Pricing		agriculture and fisheries		wheat, wheat flour, and sugar								2009				10499

		Chile		Taxes		Taxes, VAT		horizontal				VAT tax on both imports and exports						2009				10500

		Chile		import related measures		Taxes, Ad Valorem		horizontal										2009				10501

		Chile		import related measures		Taxes, other		horizontal		Luxury articles, beverages, tobacco, pyrotechnical articles and fuels are subject to additional taxes								2009				10502

		Chile		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal				prohibitions on Imports in order to protect the environment and human or animal health, and to preserve plants; along with asbestos, pornography, dangerous goods, toys, and articles for children which contain toluene, adhesives with a volatile solvent base and other goods prohibited by decree of the Ministry of Health						2009				10503

		Chile		import related measures		Certification		horizontal				Certain products require endorsement, authorization, or certification 						2009				10504

		Chile		standards, testing, certification and labeling		Standards		horizontal				Technical Standards are voluntary						2009				10505

		Chile		Customs Procedures		regulation		horizontal										2009				10506

		Chile		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		Requirements		horizontal		Livestock Products, Animals and animal products, plants and plant products								2009				10507

		Chile		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		Registration		horizontal		Pharmaceuticals, Cosmetics, and Biochemical preparations								2009				10508

		Chile		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		anthropological, archaeological, ethnic, historical, and palaeontological items and articles, Chilean pine, psychotropic substances, ozone-depleting substances, and new or used products containing substances controlled under the Montreal Protocol to countries that are not parties to that Protocol.								2009				10509

		Chile		export related measures		Permits		horizontal				Products listed in CITES Appendices I, II, and III						2009				10510

		Chile		export related measures		Other		horizontal		firearms, ammunition, explosives, inflammable and asphyxiating chemical substances, radioactive substances, plant products, wild fauna specimens, fisheries and seafood products (crabs, prawns and abalone), alga gracilaria, and certified bean seeds and works by Chilean and foreign artists.		Endorsements and Authorizations are required for the export						2009				10511

		Chile		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		Legal Framework		horizontal				Decree Law No. 211						2009				10512

		Chile		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		Pricing		horizontal		basic telephony, electricity, drinking water, and sewage services		Controls prices in sectors						2009				10513

		Chile		Government Procurement		Legal Framework		horizontal				The Basic Law on Administrative Contracts for the supply and Rendering of Services and its implementing Regulations is the legal framework for government procurement of goods and serivces						2009				10514

		Chile		Government Procurement		Bidding		horizontal										2009				10515

		Chile		Intellectual Property Rights		Legal Framework		horizontal				Various laws regarding Intellectual Property rights such as copyrights and related rights						2009				10516

		China		import related measures		restrictions		horizontal		books, newpapers, magazines, audio, video products		imports only by state-owned enterprises								2011		10517

		China		investment-related measures		other		horizontal				transparency								2011		10518

		China		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		second-hand clothing,  goods in conflict with publict interest										2011		10519

		China		export related measures		restrictions, quantitative		horizontal		raw materials and intermediate goods										2011		10520

		China		export related measures		taxes		horizontal		young freshwater eels, bone meal, lead, zinc and zinc products, tin, tungsten, antimony, alloy pig iron, ferromanganese, ferrosilicon, ferrochrome, scrap, copper products, nickel products, aluminum products										2011		10521

		China		export related measures		licensing		mining, metals, and mineral products		coke, rare earth, coal, talc, tungsten, antimony, indium, molybdenum, magnesium, fluorite										2011		10522

		China		customs procedures		classification		horizontal												2011		10523

		China		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		procedures		horizontal												2011		10524

		China		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		duties		other		chloroprene rubber										2011		10525

		China		export related measures		subsidies		agriculture and fisheries												2011		10526

		China		investment-related measures		restrictions		services		distribution, construction, telecommunications, 		investment								2011		10527

		China		investment-related measures		regulation		horizontal		cultural, sports, and entertainment , manufacturing, petrochemical, wholesale , retail, insurance , securities industries										2011		10528

		China		import related measures		registration		chemicals and chemical products												2011		10529

		China		standards, testing, certification and labeling		certification		equipment		electrical apppliances										2011		10530

		China		standards, testing, certification and labeling		regulation		chemicals and chemical products		lead, mercury, cadmium, hexavalent chromium, polybrominated biphenyl, polybrominated diphenyl										2011		10531

		China		standards, testing, certification and labeling		restrictions		other		internet		internet acces								2011		10532

		China		investment-related measures		approval, prior		other				news agencies								2011		10533

		China		investment-related measures		legal framework		services, postal				laws concerning domestic services not clearly established								2011		10534

		China		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal												2011		10535

		China		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal												2011		10536

		China		intellectual property rights		other		horizontal				infringement compensation								2011		10537

		China		intellectual property rights		delays		horizontal				examination procedures								2011		10538

		China		intellectual property rights		corruption		horizontal				local protectionism								2011		10539

		China		government procurement		local preference		horizontal												2011		10540

		China		government procurement		procedures		horizontal												2011		10541

		China		government procurement		other		horizontal				transparency								2011		10542

		China		import related measures		TRQs		agriculture and fisheries		wheat, corn, rice, wool, sugar, rapeseed oil, palm oil, soybean oil, grains, cotton, vegetable oils and fertilizers						2012						10543

		China		state-trading		state-trading		horizontal		petroleum and sugar						2012						10544

		China		import related measures		restrictions		horizontal		books, newspapers, journals, theatrical films, DVSs, music						2012						10545

		China		import related measures		regulation		horizontal		automotive parts, steel, banking, insurance, telecommunications						2012						10546

		China		import related measures		taxes		mining, metals, and mineral products		steel						2012						10547

		China		import related measures		taxes, VAT		agriculture and fisheries		hot rolled steel and tubular products		discriminatory				2012						10548

		China		import related measures		local preference		horizontal		steel, semiconductors, telecommunication equipment, wind power projects						2012						10549

		China		taxes		exemptions		agriculture and fisheries		fertilizers		VAT exemption				2012						10550

		China		import related measures		inspection		agriculture and fisheries								2012						10551

		China		customs procedures		classification		horizontal				discretion				2012						10552

		China		customs procedures		pricing		horizontal				improper pricing				2012						10553

		China		customs procedures		fees		horizontal								2012						10554

		China		customs procedures		delays		horizontal								2012						10555

		China		taxes		taxes, consumption		horizontal								2012						10556

		China		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		beef, beef products						2012						10557

		China		export related measures		quotas		horizontal		antimony, bauxite, coke, fluorspar, indium, magnesium carbonate, molybdenum, rare earths, silicon, talc, tin, tungsten, yellow phosporous, zinc						2012						10558

		China		export related measures		subsidies		agriculture and fisheries								2012						10559

		China		export related measures		restrictions		horizontal								2012						10560

		China		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal				weak				2012						10561

		China		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal				inadequacies				2012						10562

		China		intellectual property rights		local preference		horizontal								2012						10563

		China		import related measures		licensing		services, other		private pensions, direct sellers, online payment services						2012						10564

		China		investment-related measures		licensing		services, other		logistics						2012						10565

		China		import related measures		restrictions		services, internet				filtering				2012						10566

		China		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		services, media		radio, film, television						2012						10567

		China		import related measures		quotas		services, media		television						2012						10568

		China		import related measures		regulation		services, media		films, television shows		black out periods				2012						10569

		China		import related measures		requirements		services		film prints, sound recordings, tourism, air freight						2012						10570

		China		investment-related measures		enforcement		horizontal								2012						10571

		China		investment-related measures		regulation		services		banking, express delivery, logistics, telecommunications, online services, legal						2012						10572

		China		investment-related measures		restrictions		services		insurance, banking, security companies, electronic payment services, retailing, construction, telecommunications, audiovisual services, eduaction, legal						2012						10573

		China		investment-related measures		standards		services, postal		express delivery						2012						10574

		China		investment-related measures		requirements		services		banking, service centers, construction, telecommunications, express delivery, tourism, 						2012						10575

		China		investment-related measures		approval		horizontal		energy, logistics, aviation services, telecommunications		wind power projects				2012						10576

		China		investment-related measures		local preference		services, telecommunication								2012						10577

		China		investment-related measures		prohibited		services, telecommunication		satellite services		Licensing to Chinese operators only				2012						10578

		China		government procurement		local preference		horizontal								2012						10579

		China		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		regulation		horizontal								2012						10580

		China		corruption		corruption		horizontal								2012						10581

		China		customs procedures		registration		horizontal										2012				10582

		China		customs procedures		requirements		horizontal										2012				10583

		China		customs procedures		fees		horizontal										2012				10584

		China		customs procedures		inspection		horizontal		waste raw materials and used machinery								2012				10585

		China		import related measures		TRQs		agriculture and fisheries		maize, wheat, rice, sugar, wool, cotton and chemical fertilizers								2012				10586

		China		import related measures		fees		textiles,apparel, and footware		cotton		out of quota fees						2012				10587

		China		taxes		taxes, VAT		horizontal				13-17%						2012				10588

		China		taxes		taxes, excise		horizontal										2012				10589

		China		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal				waste (e.g. products of animal origin, mineral products, rubber, skins and leather, paper, glass, lead, toys and sport equipment, copper, cement), second-hand/used items or scraps (e.g. clothes, precious metals, machinery and electronic equipment, aluminium containers for compound or liquefied gas, transport equipment), opium, chemicals, and incandescent light bulbs						2012				10590

		China		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		mainly poultry, vegetable oil, tobacco, chemical fertilizers, coal, natural rubber, iron ore, crude and processed oil, steel, machinery products, automobile components, and ships		592 lines at the HS 8-digit level 						2012				10591

		China		import related measures		licensing, non-automatic		horizontal				ozone-depleting substances (with a view to meeting requirements of the Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer), and specific old mechanical and electronic products 						2012				10592

		China		state-trading		state-trading		horizontal		grain (including wheat, maize, and rice), sugar, cotton, chemical fertilizer, tobacco, crude oil, and processed oil 								2012				10593

		China		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		horizontal		cotton, textiles, lighting and light signalling		techinical regulations						2012				10594

		China		standards, testing, certification and labeling		regulation		horizontal										2012				10595

		China		standards, testing, certification and labeling		certification		horizontal										2012				10596

		China		standards, testing, certification and labeling		exemptions		horizontal				certification exempted for products imported to be used for testing, research and development, or incorporation into other manufacturing products.						2012				10597

		China		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		requirements		animals and animal products		milk and dairy products								2012				10598

		China		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		inspection		horizontal		processed foods, beverages, raw materials, meats and vegetables								2012				10599

		China		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		horizontal										2012				10600

		China		government procurement		local preference		horizontal										2012				10601

		China		government procurement		bidding		horizontal										2012				10602

		China		government procurement		regulation		services		construction and engineering								2012				10603

		China		government procurement		approval		horizontal				imports for procurement require approval						2012				10604

		China		government procurement		legal framework		horizontal				faces challenges with consistency and transparency						2012				10605

		China		import related measures		subsidies		horizontal		capital goods, resources, energy sources, raw materials		import credits						2012				10606

		China		export related measures		procedures		horizontal				classified custom clearance, registration						2012				10607

		China		export related measures		taxes, exports		horizontal										2012				10608

		China		export related measures		taxes, special		horizontal		chemicals, fertilizers, raw materials		seasonal duties						2012				10609

		China		export related measures		subsidies		horizontal				excise tax is fully rebated on exports; VAT may be reduced 						2012				10610

		China		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal										2012				10611

		China		export related measures		quotas		mining, metals, and mineral products		coal, rare earth ferroalloy								2012				10612

		China		export related measures		quotas		agriculture and fisheries		cattle, swine, fowl								2012				10613

		China		export related measures		licensing		horizontal										2012				10614

		China		investment-related measures		taxes, other		horizontal				foreign enterprises pay city maintenance, construction and educational tax; there are also import, consumption, business, tonnage, resource, and tobacco and leaf taxes						2012				10615

		China		taxes		taxes		motor vehicles				passenger vehicles; preference for energy friendly vehicles 						2012				10616

		China		investment-related measures		taxes		energy				preferential taxes						2012				10617

		China		taxes		taxes, ad valorem		petroleum, gas and petroleum products										2012				10618

		China		taxes		taxes		real estate										2012				10619

		China		investment-related measures		subsidies		horizontal										2012				10620

		China		investment-related measures		pricing		horizontal		grain, cotton, sugar, silkworm, crude oil, processed oil and chemical fertilizers and items subject to state monopoly or oligopoly. Also to natural gas, electric power, rail and civil aviation, post and telecom services. 		price controls						2012				10621

		China		investment-related measures		market structure		horizontal										2012				10622

		China		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		legal framework		horizontal										2012				10623

		China		intellectual property rights		requirements		horizontal										2012				10624

		China		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal										2012				10625

		China		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal		press and publication, entertainment, software, high-tech, and agriculture, audio-visual products, auto parts, handsets, pharmaceuticals, and plant seeds								2012				10626

		China		customs procedures		procedures		horizontal						2012								10627

		China		intellectual property rights		fees		services, telecommunication				payment of royalties		2012								10628

		China		customs procedures		procedures		chemicals and chemical products		cosmetics		registration and documentation		2012								10629

		China		investment-related measures		regulation		services, transportation				Shanghai Shipping Exchange requirements		2012								10630

		China		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, construction				Foreign Direct Investment Limitations		2012								10631

		China		standards, testing, certification and labeling		testing		motor vehicles						2012								10632

		China		intellectual property rights		enforcement		pharmaceuticals						2012								10633

		China		customs procedures		procedures		pharmaceuticals				active pharmaceutical ingredients		2012								10634

		China		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		live birds and their products				2012								10635

		China		intellectual property rights		protection		pharmaceuticals				Need for supplementary protection after patent has expired		2012								10636

		Chinese Taipei		Taxes		Taxes		horizontal				Business Tax, commodity tax, and tobacco and alcohol taxes are all levied; along with income tax						2010				10637

		Chinese Taipei		Customs Procedures		Fees		services				Supervision fee, cargo examination fee, customs sealing fee, escorting fee, certificate issuance fee and bonded warehouse stocktaking charge						2010				10638

		Chinese Taipei		import related measures		prohibited		Chemicals and Chemical Products		Mainly narcotics, toxic chemicals, hazardous wastes, and HCFC compounds								2010				10639

		Chinese Taipei		import related measures		Licensing, non-automatic		horizontal				24 ten-digit HS items						2010				10640

		Chinese Taipei		import related measures		Restrictions		horizontal										2010				10641

		Chinese Taipei		import related measures		Permits		horizontal				Products on the List of Commodities Subject to Conditional import						2010				10642

		Chinese Taipei		import related measures		Requirements		horizontal		food additives/pesticides/medicine registration certificates, tobacco/alcohol business licences, medical device market,explosives, medicated cosmetics, or environmental agents		CITES Permits						2010				10643

		Chinese Taipei		Government Procurement		Legal Framework		horizontal				regulated by the 1998 Government Procurement Act						2010				10644

		Chinese Taipei		State-trading		Legal Framework		horizontal				underpinned by legislated import rights, such as Food Management Law, Import Regulations, specific monopoly rights over domestic production and import						2010				10645

		Chinese Taipei		export related measures		Registration		horizontal				Registered with the BOFT under the Regulations Governing Registration and Administration of Exporters and Importers and before engaging in export businesses						2010				10646

		Chinese Taipei		export related measures		Documentation		horizontal										2010				10647

		Chinese Taipei		export related measures		Restrictions		horizontal				Consolidated List of Commodities Subject to Export Restrictions						2010				10648

		Chinese Taipei		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		Toxic chemicals, arms and ammunition, narcotics, whale shark, plants used for pharmaceutical purposes, and antiques are prohibited; along with eel fry (seasonally)								2010				10649

		Chinese Taipei		standards, testing, certification and labeling		Legal Framework		horizontal				The Standards Act and the Weights and Measures Act regulate standardization and inspection						2010				10650

		Chinese Taipei		standards, testing, certification and labeling		regulation		horizontal		Chemical products, electrical products, and electronic and mechanical products								2010				10651

		Chinese Taipei		standards, testing, certification and labeling		inspection		horizontal				Products subject to technical regulations are ssubject to commodity inspection						2010				10652

		Chinese Taipei		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		inspection		horizontal				Health inspection, meat inspection and inspection of domestically produced food products						2010				10653

		Chinese Taipei		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		Certification		other		Plant or Plant Products								2010				10654

		Chinese Taipei		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		regulation		agriculture and fisheries				food sanitation regulations						2010				10655

		Chinese Taipei		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		Labelling		agriculture and fisheries		foods containing biotechnology corn or soybeans		Various food products require labels						2010				10656

		Chinese Taipei		Intellectual Property Rights		Registration		horizontal				Registration of Copyrights and Patents required						2010				10657

		Chinese Taipei		Intellectual Property Rights		licensing		horizontal										2010				10658

		Chinese Taipei		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		regulation		services, telecommunication		Internet										2011		10659

		Chinese Taipei		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		fees		services, telecommunication												2011		10660

		Chinese Taipei		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal												2011		10661

		Chinese Taipei		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal				reduction of the degree of such intellectual properties protection
after accession negotiations were concluded is inappropriate, and could significantly
reduce the deterrent effect that punishment has on infringement								2011		10662

		Colombia		import related measures		licensing		animals and animal products		milk powder, poultry parts						2012						10663

		Colombia		import related measures		TRQs		agriculture and fisheries		rice, soybeans, yellow corn, white corn, cotton						2012						10664

		Colombia		import related measures		prohibited		medical devices		reburbished medical equipment						2012						10665

		Colombia		import related measures		approval		horizontal		used and remanufactured goods						2012						10666

		Colombia		import related measures		taxes, consumption		beverages (alcoholic)				arbitrary break points promote domestic				2012						10667

		Colombia		government procurement		requirements		horizontal								2012						10668

		Colombia		government procurement		enforcement		horizontal								2012						10669

		Colombia		export related measures		subsidies		horizontal		textiles, clothing, shoes, leather, plastics, food, graphic arts, auto parts, furniture, jewelry						2012						10670

		Colombia		intellectual property rights		delays		horizontal				backlogs				2012						10671

		Colombia		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal		books, optical media, t signal, pharmaceutical products						2012						10672

		Colombia		import related measures		testing		services		accounting, tourism, legal serivces, insurance, distribution services, advertising, data processing						2012						10673

		Colombia		import related measures		requirements		services		accounting, tourism, legal serivces, insurance, distribution services, advertising, data processing						2012						10674

		Colombia		import related measures		prohibited		services, other				maritime insurance				2012						10675

		Colombia		import related measures		restrictions		services, transportation								2012						10676

		Colombia		import related measures		licensing		services, transportation								2012						10677

		Colombia		import related measures		delays		services, transportation								2012						10678

		Colombia		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal		national security, broadcasting, disposal of hazardous waste						2012						10679

		Colombia		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, legal				foreign law firms can only operate through joint ventures				2012						10680

		Colombia		import related measures		quotas		agriculture and fisheries		rice, yellow and white maize, soya beans, sorghum and cotton, soya beans and cotton lint								2012				10681

		Colombia		export related measures		subsidies		agriculture and fisheries		cotton, sugar, cocoa, meat, milk and its products, palm kernel oil								2012				10682

		Colombia		export related measures		pricing		agriculture and fisheries		coffee, cotton, rice and milk, fertilizers		minium price						2012				10683

		Colombia		investment-related measures		regulation		mining, metals, and mineral products										2012				10684

		Colombia		investment-related measures		regulation		energy		petroleum, natural gas								2012				10685

		Colombia		investment-related measures		subsidies		petroleum, gas and petroleum products		petroleum, electricity								2012				10686

		Colombia		investment-related measures		taxes		mining, metals, and mineral products				surface taxes and royalties, 1% tax on emerald exports						2012				10687

		Colombia		state-trading		state-trading		energy				hydrocarbons						2012				10688

		Colombia		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		prohibited		energy				Electricity law prohibits vertical integration						2012				10689

		Colombia		import related measures		pricing		horizontal		footwear, textitles, vehicles, iron and steel, plastics, made-up articles								2012				10690

		Colombia		taxes		exemptions		horizontal		raw materials, intermediate goods, capital goods								2012				10691

		Colombia		investment-related measures		restrictions		real estate				ownership restrictions						2012				10692

		Colombia		investment-related measures		regulation		services		banking, insurance, telecommunications		minimum capital requirements and mandatory registrations. Foreign insurance companies may not offer, promote, or advertise their services to Colombian residents						2012				10693

		Colombia		investment-related measures		requirements		services, financial				permits required, foreign banks may set subsidiaries, but not branches, authorization requirements						2012				10694

		Colombia		investment-related measures		subsidies		services, telecommunication				basic public telephony services for low-income users						2012				10695

		Colombia		investment-related measures		labor laws		services, transportation		air transport		personnel nationality requirements						2012				10696

		Colombia		taxes		taxes		services, tourism				tourism tax						2012				10697

		Colombia		investment-related measures		reciprocity		services, transportation		maritime transport		access to market subject to principle of reciprocity						2012				10698

		Colombia		investment-related measures		requirements		services, tourism				tourist guide permit, fees, registration						2012				10699

		Colombia		customs procedures		procedures		horizontal				registration and custom broker when required 						2012				10700

		Colombia		import related measures		taxes, VAT		horizontal										2012				10701

		Colombia		taxes		exemptions		horizontal				VAT						2012				10702

		Colombia		taxes		taxes, consumption		beverages (non-alcoholic)										2012				10703

		Colombia		import related measures		taxes, surcharge		tobacco and tobacco products		  								2012				10704

		Colombia		taxes		taxes, surcharge		petroleum, gas and petroleum products										2012				10705

		Colombia		import related measures		prohibited		chemicals and chemical products		chemical, biological and nuclear weapons, nuclear and toxic waste, warlike toys								2012				10706

		Colombia		import related measures		licensing		horizontal				automatic and non-automatic						2012				10707

		Colombia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		horizontal										2012				10708

		Colombia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		horizontal		zinc carbon, alkaline batteries, footwear, leather goods, toys, ceramic tableware and kitchenware, refrigerators, freezers, pressure cookers 								2012				10709

		Colombia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		certification		horizontal										2012				10710

		Colombia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		requirements		animals and animal products										2012				10711

		Colombia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		requirements		other		plant materials								2012				10712

		Colombia		export related measures		requirements		horizontal				Custom clearing agents if value exceeds $10K						2012				10713

		Colombia		export related measures		regulation		agriculture and fisheries		forest and fishery								2012				10714

		Colombia		export related measures		fees		horizontal		coffee, unset emeralds and coal								2012				10715

		Colombia		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		national artistic, historical and archaeological heritage items 								2012				10716

		Colombia		investment-related measures		prohibited		horizontal				exploration of natural resources, provision of financial services and residential public utility services in free zones						2012				10717

		Colombia		investment-related measures		subsidies		horizontal		chemicals, food industries, beverages, plastics, textiles, hides and skins, rubber and rubber products		tax concessions in free zones and tax reimbursement certificates						2012				10718

		Colombia		export related measures		exemptions		horizontal				exported goods are not subject to VAT, or municipal, or departmental taxes. Other custom duties exemptions for raw materials and intermediate inputs to produce goods for exports. International trading companies also have tax concessions. 						2012				10719

		Colombia		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		legal framework		horizontal										2012				10720

		Colombia		investment-related measures		pricing		horizontal		public utilities, petrol, medicaments, natural gas and LPG, drinking water and basic sanitation and electricity		price controls						2012				10721

		Colombia		investment-related measures		regulation		other		public utilities								2012				10722

		Colombia		state-trading		state-trading		horizontal		alcoholic beverages, market arms, raw materials for explosives and machinery that produces them								2012				10723

		Colombia		government procurement		local preference		horizontal										2012				10724

		Colombia		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal				lack of capacity						2012				10725

		Colombia		intellectual property rights		infrastructure		horizontal				shortage of infrastructure, human capital						2012				10726

		Colombia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		live bovine and their products		Ban on EU exports of live bovine animals and bovine products and by-products. Also concentrated feeds containing meat, blood and bone meal. The ban also applies to meat and bone meal and mammalian offal meal ( and excludes semen, milk and dairy products). Also ban on live poultry and poultry products originating from countries where an outbreak of avian influenza or Newcastle disease was reported or detected in the sanitary surveillance.
		2012								10727

		Colombia		export related measures		market structure		beverages (alcoholic)						2012								10728

		Costa Rica		government procurement		bidding		horizontal								2012						10729

		Costa Rica		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal								2012						10730

		Costa Rica		investment-related measures		approval		services, telecommunication				wireless service provides				2012						10731

		Costa Rica		investment-related measures		delays		services, telecommunication				internet services				2012						10732

		Costa Rica		investment-related measures		licensing		services, telecommunication				internet services				2012						10733

		Costa Rica		investment-related measures		legal framework		horizontal								2012						10734

		Costa Rica		corruption		corruption		horizontal								2012						10735

		Costa Rica		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		pricing		agriculture and fisheries				price support for rice				2012						10736

		Cote D'Ivoire		customs procedures		taxes, other		other				Security tax						2012				10737

		Cote D'Ivoire		customs procedures		delays		horizontal										2012				10738

		Cote D'Ivoire		customs procedures		inspection		horizontal										2012				10739

		Cote D'Ivoire		customs procedures		pricing		horizontal				issues with customs value						2012				10740

		Cote D'Ivoire		import related measures		taxes		horizontal				duties, VAT (18%), excise, income tax						2012				10741

		Cote D'Ivoire		import related measures		exemptions		horizontal		agriculture and fisheries, plants and livestock, mining exploration, water, electricity, gas and petroleum products		Informal sector income tax						2012				10742

		Cote D'Ivoire		taxes		exemptions		horizontal		butane gas, jute, sisal fibres, wood logs, natural latex, fresh and frosen meat, coffee, cocoa, hevea, palm oil and bananas, purchases of materials, capital goods, spare parts		VAT exemption						2012				10743

		Cote D'Ivoire		import related measures		approval, prior		beverages (alcoholic)										2012				10744

		Cote D'Ivoire		import related measures		requirements		beverages (alcoholic)										2012				10745

		Cote D'Ivoire		standards, testing, certification and labeling		enforcement		horizontal				weak enforcement of requirements						2012				10746

		Cote D'Ivoire		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		legal framework		horizontal				outdated and fragmented						2012				10747

		Cote D'Ivoire		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		horizontal		alcoholic beverages and tobacco products, printed fabrics, meat and poultry, fruit or vegetable juices, mineral salts, milk, preserves, pharmaceutical products								2012				10748

		Cote D'Ivoire		export related measures		documentation		horizontal										2012				10749

		Cote D'Ivoire		export related measures		requirements		agriculture and fisheries		coffee, cocoa, cotton, cashew, shea nuts, cola nuts		approval, registration, inspection,etc						2012				10750

		Cote D'Ivoire		export related measures		taxes, exports		agriculture and fisheries		coffee and cocoa		Also registration tax and other fees						2012				10751

		Cote D'Ivoire		export related measures		taxes, other		wood, paper and pulp				reforestation tax, felling tax, special forest conservation tax and development tax						2012				10752

		Cote D'Ivoire		export related measures		quotas		wood, paper and pulp		fresh wood, timber								2012				10753

		Cote D'Ivoire		export related measures		prohibited		wood, paper and pulp		logs and natural forest, certain timber, square sawn								2012				10754

		Cote D'Ivoire		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		horizontal		agriculture, animal products, plant materials								2012				10755

		Cote D'Ivoire		export related measures		subsidies		textiles,apparel, and footware				reduced rates for electricity						2012				10756

		Cote D'Ivoire		export related measures		subsidies		equipment				biotechnology, information and telecommunications equipment						2012				10757

		Cote D'Ivoire		investment-related measures		exemptions		horizontal		mining sector, special capital goods, energy sector, agriculture, transport, textile industry, hotel industry, the press and education								2012				10758

		Cote D'Ivoire		investment-related measures		regulation		horizontal		agricultural products, water, electricity,postage stamps, pharmaceutical products and specialties, petroleum products, schoolbooks		price controls						2012				10759

		Cote D'Ivoire		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		procedures		agriculture and fisheries		coffee and cocoa								2012				10760

		Cote D'Ivoire		government procurement		requirements		horizontal										2012				10761

		Cote D'Ivoire		investment-related measures		restrictions		agriculture and fisheries		maritime fishing								2012				10762

		Cote D'Ivoire		export related measures		pricing		agriculture and fisheries		coffee and cocoa								2012				10763

		Cote D'Ivoire		state-trading		state-trading		pharmaceuticals				animal vaccines						2012				10764

		Cote D'Ivoire		export related measures		taxes		mining, metals, and mineral products		srap metal								2012				10765

		Croatia		import related measures		duties		horizontal										2010				10766

		Croatia		import related measures		taxes, excise		horizontal										2010				10767

		Croatia		import related measures		Taxes, VAT		horizontal										2010				10768

		Croatia		Customs Procedures		Fees		horizontal				fees by customs abolished 						2010				10769

		Croatia		import related measures		licensing		horizontal				Public Security, order, health, environment, rough diamonds, agricultural products, cereals.						2010				10770

		Croatia		import related measures		protection		agriculture and fisheries		Cheese and cheese substitutes								2010				10771

		Croatia		state-trading		registration		horizontal										2010				10772

		Croatia		state-trading		approval, prior		horizontal		sensitive goods (arms, ammuntion, explosives, medicinal products and medical devices, chemicals, nuclear materials, tobacco products, energy, cultural heritage items								2010				10773

		Croatia		customs procedures		documentation		horizontal				all customs documents must be submitted in paper						2010				10774

		Croatia		customs procedures		certification		horizontal				bill of lading, certificate of origin, commercial invoice, import license						2010				10775

		Croatia		customs procedures		fees		horizontal				20% of the export value, administrative fee						2010				10776

		Croatia		customs procedures		inspection		horizontal				goods seperated into three separate channels, green, yellow, red for inspection						2010				10777

		Croatia		taxes		taxes, excise		horizontal		coffee, tobacco and tobacco products, alcoholic beverages, non-alcoholic beverages, passenger cars, motorcycles, vessels, aircraft								2010				10778

		Croatia		taxes		taxes, excise		horizontal				imported and domestically produced goods						2010				10779

		Croatia		taxes		exemptions		horizontal		postal services, hospital and medical care, services exempt from VAT, insurance transactions, credit services, imports of personal luggage, household goods imported by natural persons moving into Croatia								2010				10780

		Croatia		taxes		taxes, VAT		horizontal										2010				10781

		Croatia		taxes		exemptions		horizontal				non commercial goods brought by travellers, basic human needs, trademarks, humanitarian etc, fish and other sea products						2010				10782

		Croatia		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		certain animals, plants, narcotics, arms, asbestos, ozone depleting substances								2010				10783

		Croatia		import related measures		licensing, non-automatic		horizontal		uranium and some electrical machines, gold, guns, telecommunications equipment, and cultural heritage, rough diamonds, agricultural products that are subject to tariff quotas								2010				10784

		Croatia		import related measures		licensing		agriculture and fisheries										2010				10785

		Croatia		import related measures		certification		mining, metals, and mineral products										2010				10786

		Croatia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		horizontal				in the process of conforming with EU standards and transparency						2010				10787

		Croatia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		horizontal				packing must contain all relevant information						2010				10788

		Croatia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		legal framework		horizontal		some examples: beef, preserved tuna, milk products, fruit juices								2010				10789

		Croatia		import related measures		inspection		animals and animal products										2010				10790

		Croatia		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		legal framework		horizontal										2010				10791

		Croatia		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal				various upgrading of standards regarding trademarks, patents, etc.						2010				10792

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		export related measures		duties		horizontal		Green Coffee, Minerals and mineral concentrates, mineral oils, electric power, logs and edged timber, fresh water, and scrap metal.								2010				10793

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		Customs Procedures		Registration		horizontal				All Importers and Exporters						2010				10794

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		Customs Procedures		Documentation		horizontal				Any goods whose f.o.b. exceeds US$2,500 requires a "Declaration"; other documents also possibly necessary						2010				10795

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		import related measures		inspection		horizontal				Mandatory for all imported goods						2010				10796

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		import related measures		Documentation		horizontal				Various Documents required for preshipment inspection						2010				10797

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		import related measures		Taxes		horizontal				Insepction and Control taxes are levied amounting to 75% of f.o.b. value						2010				10798

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		Customs Procedures		Levies		horizontal				Imports are subject to numerous other levies						2010				10799

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		import related measures		Exemptions		horizontal										2010				10800

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		Taxes		taxes, excise		horizontal		Alcohol and Alcoholic beverages, table water and lemonade, manufactured tobacco, mineral oils, beauty or cosmetic products not containing hydroquinone or mercury iodine, hair treatment preparations, pre-shave or after-shave preparations, soap, organic surface-active products, lubricating preparations and polishes, as well as shoe cream, articles of plastic, articles of synthetic rubber, mobile communications, and vehicles		Subject to excise and consumption taxes						2010				10801

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal				Certain products deemed dangerous to health or prejudicial to morality						2010				10802

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		All goods, with exception of frontier traffic								2010				10803

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		standards, testing, certification and labeling		Standards		horizontal		Foodstuffs, steel, units of measurement, timber, cement, and conformity assessment								2010				10804

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		standards, testing, certification and labeling		regulation		agriculture and fisheries		Salt and salted fish 								2010				10805

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		standards, testing, certification and labeling		Labelling		horizontal										2010				10806

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		regulation		horizontal		animal and plant protection, including control of plant material and phytosanitary, veterinary or food products								2010				10807

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		Registration		horizontal		plants, plant products, or foodstuffs of animal or mineral origin requires an import permit								2010				10808

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		Certification		horizontal										2010				10809

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		export related measures		levies		mining, metals, and mineral products		Unrefined mineral ores, concentrates and metals, precious materials for products covered by the Mining Code								2010				10810

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		export related measures		Restrictions		mining, metals, and mineral products		Unrefined mineral ores and logs								2010				10811

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		export related measures		Registration		other				Permits required for species of wild fauna and flora listed in CITES						2010				10812

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		regulation		services		Electricity and Telecommunications services								2010				10813

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		Pricing		horizontal		water, electricity, transport and hydrocarbons, cereals, petroleum products, frozen food, cement, sugar and wheat flour		Prior price control						2010				10814

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		Government Procurement		Legal Framework		horizontal										2010				10815

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		Government Procurement		Bidding		horizontal										2010				10816

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		Intellectual Property Rights		Legal Framework		horizontal				Various laws regarding Intellectual Property rights such as copyrights and related rights						2010				10817

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		taxes		taxes, VAT		horizontal								2012						10818

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		taxes		taxes, ad valorem		horizontal				imports exceeding $2,500				2012						10819

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		customs procedures		delays		horizontal								2012						10820

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		customs procedures		costs		horizontal								2012						10821

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		customs procedures		requirements		horizontal								2012						10822

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		customs procedures		inspection		horizontal								2012						10823

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		customs procedures		documentation		horizontal								2012						10824

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		government procurement		enforcement		horizontal								2012						10825

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		government procurement		bidding		horizontal								2012						10826

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal				books and media				2012						10827

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal								2012						10828

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		investment-related measures		infrastructure		horizontal								2012						10829

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		investment-related measures		legal framework		horizontal								2012						10830

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		investment-related measures		limited access		services, financial				limited credit				2012						10831

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		investment-related measures		delays		horizontal								2012						10832

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		corruption		corruption		horizontal								2012						10833

		Dem. Rep. of Congo		investment-related measures		licensing		horizontal								2012						10834

		Dominican Republic		import related measures		TRQs		agriculture and fisheries								2012						10835

		Dominican Republic		import related measures		delays		horizontal								2012						10836

		Dominican Republic		customs procedures		requirements		horizontal								2012						10837

		Dominican Republic		customs procedures		licensing		horizontal								2012						10838

		Dominican Republic		import related measures		taxes		motor vehicles		vehicles		17%				2012						10839

		Dominican Republic		government procurement		corruption		horizontal								2012						10840

		Dominican Republic		government procurement		bidding		horizontal								2012						10841

		Dominican Republic		government procurement		taxes, exports		horizontal				2.50%				2012						10842

		Dominican Republic		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal								2012						10843

		Dominican Republic		intellectual property rights		delays		horizontal								2012						10844

		Dominican Republic		corruption		corruption		horizontal								2012						10845

		Dominican Republic		corruption		legal framework		horizontal				judicial system				2012						10846

		Dominican Republic		import related measures		procedures		tobacco and tobacco products				The Dominican Republic accords conditions of competition to imported cigarettes that are less favourable than those accorded to domestic cigarettes by requiring that stamps be affixed to cigarette packages in the territory of the Dominican Republic		2012								10847

		Ecuador		import related measures		licensing, non-automatic		horizontal								2012						10848

		Ecuador		import related measures		TRQs		agriculture and fisheries								2012						10849

		Ecuador		import related measures		approval, prior		agriculture and fisheries								2012						10850

		Ecuador		import related measures		restrictions		horizontal		poultry, horticulture, corn, soybean meal, dairy, products, meats, palm oil, rice		favors domestic production				2012						10851

		Ecuador		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		approval, prior		horizontal		processed, canned, packaged products						2012						10852

		Ecuador		standards, testing, certification and labeling		procedures		horizontal								2012						10853

		Ecuador		import related measures		taxes, consumption		beverages (alcoholic)		spirits						2012						10854

		Ecuador		import related measures		taxes, luxury		horizontal		perfumes, luxury vehicles, all-terrain vehicles, airplanes, helicopters, boats						2012						10855

		Ecuador		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		horizontal								2012						10856

		Ecuador		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		registration		horizontal								2012						10857

		Ecuador		government procurement		corruption		horizontal				not transparent				2012						10858

		Ecuador		government procurement		local preference		horizontal								2012						10859

		Ecuador		government procurement		registration		horizontal								2012						10860

		Ecuador		government procurement		exemptions		horizontal								2012						10861

		Ecuador		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal								2012						10862

		Ecuador		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		regulation		services, telecommunication								2012						10863

		Ecuador		investment-related measures		perceptions		horizontal				complexity				2012						10864

		Ecuador		investment-related measures		legal framework		horizontal								2012						10865

		Ecuador		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal		petroleum exploration and development, fishing operations, broadcast stations						2012						10866

		Ecuador		investment-related measures		exemptions		energy		petroleum exploration and development						2012						10867

		Ecuador		investment-related measures		regulation		petroleum, gas and petroleum products								2012						10868

		Ecuador		import related measures		prohibited		agriculture and fisheries		rice		temporary export prohibition						2011				10869

		Ecuador		import related measures		requirements		horizontal										2011				10870

		Ecuador		standards, testing, certification and labeling		certification		horizontal										2011				10871

		Ecuador		import related measures		restrictions		mining, metals, and mineral products		waste and scrap of certain ferrous and non-ferrous metals								2011				10872

		Ecuador		export related measures		taxes		agriculture and fisheries		bananas and coffee								2011				10873

		Ecuador		export related measures		pricing		agriculture and fisheries		bananas, plantains,cocoa,coffee,shrimp, fish		minimum reference and support prices						2011				10874

		Ecuador		export related measures		subsidies		horizontal		consumer items and public utilities		drawbacks, price controls						2011				10875

		Ecuador		investment-related measures		taxes		horizontal				income tax holiday for investment in import substitution sectors						2011				10876

		Ecuador		import related measures		taxes, VAT		agriculture and fisheries		canned tuna, scad, sardine, trout								2011				10877

		Ecuador		import related measures		registration		horizontal										2011				10878

		Ecuador		import related measures		smuggling		horizontal		toys, handbags, wallets, motor vehicle accessories, illicit drugs								2011				10879

		Ecuador		import related measures		other		horizontal		automotive, chemicals,oilseeds		Preferencial  rules of origin within Andean community						2011				10880

		Ecuador		import related measures		TRQs		horizontal		turkeys, chicken cuts, wheat, barley,maize, sorghum,malt, starch,soybean oilcake,rapeseed oilcake,milk powder,glucose								2011				10881

		Ecuador		import related measures		fees		services, other		custom services, such as storage or laboratory analysis		contribution to Children's Development Fund: 0.5% of the C.I.F. value of imports						2011				10882

		Ecuador		import related measures		Taxes		horizontal				Foreign exchange flight, VAT, consumption and excise tax						2011				10883

		Ecuador		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		chemicals, used vehicles, parts and certain engines, cooling, refrigerating and freezing equipment using CFCs								2011				10884

		Ecuador		import related measures		licensing		horizontal										2011				10885

		Ecuador		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		horizontal		tires,steel products, automobile components								2011				10886

		Ecuador		standards, testing, certification and labeling		certification		horizontal		animals, plants and their products, additives,processed foods,medicines, drugs,homeopathic products, medical appliances,pesticides								2011				10887

		Ecuador		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		standards		animals and animal products		cattle,horses,pigs,birds								2011				10888

		Ecuador		import related measures		approval, prior		horizontal										2011				10889

		Ecuador		import related measures		inspection		motor vehicles		motor vehicles and other products								2011				10890

		Ecuador		import related measures		legal framework		biotechnology products										2011				10891

		Ecuador		import related measures		restrictions		animals and animal products		sheep, goats,poultry		from countries affected by scrapie and bird flue						2011				10892

		Ecuador		government procurement		regulation		horizontal		fixed-line telephony, electric power generators		government-controlled companies are subject to the rules on government procurement						2011				10893

		Ecuador		government procurement		registration		horizontal										2011				10894

		Ecuador		government procurement		procedures		horizontal		pharmaceutical products, emergency purchases, real estate		bidding by invitation,open calls for tenders,direct contracting, etc						2011				10895

		Ecuador		government procurement		local preference		horizontal										2011				10896

		Ecuador		export related measures		registration		horizontal										2011				10897

		Ecuador		export related measures		requirements		horizontal				documentation,custom broker						2011				10898

		Ecuador		export related measures		Taxes		agriculture and fisheries		bananas, coffee								2011				10899

		Ecuador		export related measures		pricing		agriculture and fisheries		bananas, plantains, cocoa, coffee, shrimp, fish products		minimum referenced pricing						2011				10900

		Ecuador		export related measures		quotas		mining, metals, and mineral products		waste and scrap of ferrous and non-ferrous metals								2011				10901

		Ecuador		export related measures		prohibited		mining, metals, and mineral products		roundwood,waste and scrap of aluminium, bronze,ferrous metals other than stainless steel								2011				10902

		Ecuador		export related measures		subsidies		horizontal		basic foodstuffs, public utilities		reduced pricing policy, duty drawbacks						2011				10903

		Ecuador		state-trading		regulation		horizontal		telecommuinications, natural resources, transport, hydrocarbon refining, radio spectrum, water								2011				10904

		Ecuador		investment-related measures		legal framework		services, transportation				no antitrust laws						2011				10905

		Ecuador		intellectual property rights		protection		pharmaceuticals				no effective patent protection for innovative drugs						2011				10906

		Ecuador		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		cattle, sheep, goat, feline, living zoological animals, pork meat and products, and agricultural subproducts				2012								10907

		Egypt		import related measures		taxes		services, media		films						2012						10908

		Egypt		import related measures		requirements		motor vehicles				only within 12 months of production				2012						10909

		Egypt		customs procedures		delays		horizontal								2012						10910

		Egypt		import related measures		local preference		dietary supplements		vitamins must be produced locally by a local firm						2012						10911

		Egypt		import related measures		licensing		dietary supplements		nutritional supplements, dietary foods						2012						10912

		Egypt		import related measures		approval		dietary supplements		nutritional supplements, dietary foods						2012						10913

		Egypt		import related measures		approval		medical devices		medical equipment and supplies						2012						10914

		Egypt		standards, testing, certification and labeling		certification		medical devices		medical equipment and supplies						2012						10915

		Egypt		government procurement		local preference		horizontal								2012						10916

		Egypt		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal								2012						10917

		Egypt		investment-related measures		restrictions		services		construction, transport, labor						2012						10918

		Egypt		investment-related measures		prohibited		services, financial		banking						2012						10919

		Egypt		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		services, telecommunication								2012						10920

		Egypt		investment-related measures		licensing		services, telecommunication								2012						10921

		Egypt		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, transportation		air transport		limited airline flexibility				2012						10922

		Egypt		import related measures		labor laws		services, tourism				foreigners cannot be tour guides				2012						10923

		Egypt		investment-related measures		fees		services, postal		express delivery						2012						10924

		Egypt		investment-related measures		approval		services, postal		express delivery						2012						10925

		Egypt		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		pricing		pharmaceuticals				pricing				2012						10926

		Egypt		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		requirements		animals and animal products						2012								10927

		Egypt		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		animals and animal products		poultry and meat				2012								10928

		Egypt		standards, testing, certification and labeling		procedures		animals and animal products						2012								10929

		Egypt		import related measures		prohibited		textiles,apparel, and footware		cotton				2012								10930

		Egypt		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		regulation		animals and animal products		live bovine and their products				2012								10931

		Egypt		export related measures		taxes, exports		horizontal						2012								10932

		Egypt		customs procedures		certification		horizontal				Legalisation of movement certificates		2012								10933

		El Salvador		customs procedures		delays		services, postal		express delivery						2012						10934

		El Salvador		customs procedures		taxes, ad valorem		beverages (alcoholic)								2012						10935

		El Salvador		import related measures		certification		horizontal								2012						10936

		El Salvador		export related measures		subsidies		horizontal				duty drawback				2012						10937

		El Salvador		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal		optical media, music and video, software, cable broadcasting						2012						10938

		El Salvador		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, media		free reception television, AM/FM radio broadcasting, notaries						2012						10939

		El Salvador		import related measures		taxes		services, telecommunication		international telephone service						2012						10940

		El Salvador		investment-related measures		legal framework		horizontal		energy, mining, retail		weak				2012						10941

		El Salvador		investment-related measures		regulation		horizontal		energy, mining, retail		duplicative				2012						10942

		El Salvador		corruption		corruption		horizontal		judiciary, government						2012						10943

		El Salvador		investment-related measures		delays		horizontal								2012						10944

		El Salvador		import related measures		requirements		horizontal										2010				10945

		El Salvador		import related measures		registration		horizontal										2010				10946

		El Salvador		import related measures		inspection		horizontal				certain goods only. The criteria used by Customs to determine the level of risk include the tariff classification, the value, the amount, the origin, licensing requirements or restrictions, expiry of time limits and any errors found in the transport documents						2010				10947

		El Salvador		customs procedures		corruption		horizontal										2010				10948

		El Salvador		import related measures		taxes, VAT		horizontal										2010				10949

		El Salvador		import related measures		exemptions		horizontal		machinery, buses and rental vehicles for public passenger transport, public health, education, public land transport of passengers, insurance and reinsurance, and banking		VAT exemption						2010				10950

		El Salvador		import related measures		taxes, special		beverages (alcoholic)										2010				10951

		El Salvador		import related measures		taxes		tobacco and tobacco products				specific and ad valorem tax						2010				10952

		El Salvador		import related measures		taxes		other		firearms, ammunition and pyrotechnic articles								2010				10953

		El Salvador		import related measures		prohibited		motor vehicles		used vehicles		heavy passenger vehicles over ten years old						2010				10954

		El Salvador		import related measures		state-trading		horizontal		implements of war, potassium nitrate, stamped paper for cigarettes and raw sugar cane alcohol								2010				10955

		El Salvador		import related measures		licensing		horizontal										2010				10956

		El Salvador		standards, testing, certification and labeling		delays		horizontal										2010				10957

		El Salvador		standards, testing, certification and labeling		regulation		horizontal										2010				10958

		El Salvador		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		inspection		horizontal		plants, animals or their products								2010				10959

		El Salvador		import related measures		approval		horizontal		plants, animals or their products, foodstuffs and beverages 								2010				10960

		El Salvador		import related measures		registration		horizontal		foodstuffs and beverages 								2010				10961

		El Salvador		export related measures		registration		horizontal										2010				10962

		El Salvador		export related measures		exemptions		horizontal				exporters may request a refund of VAT paid on inputs or services used to produce the goods for export						2010				10963

		El Salvador		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		liquefied petroleum gas, ferrous and non ferrous waste and scrap 		liquefied petroleum gas in portable cylinders or used containers for liquefied petroleum gas						2010				10964

		El Salvador		export related measures		licensing		petroleum, gas and petroleum products		natural gas								2010				10965

		El Salvador		export related measures		approval		agriculture and fisheries		fertilizers, pesticides and other agricultural inputs, cane sugar  								2010				10966

		El Salvador		export related measures		licensing		agriculture and fisheries		coffee								2010				10967

		El Salvador		export related measures		subsidies		agriculture and fisheries		coffee and sugar 		"tax refund"						2010				10968

		El Salvador		investment-related measures		subsidies		services				fiscal incentives to businesses exporting services located in "parks" and service centres						2010				10969

		El Salvador		investment-related measures		regulation		horizontal										2010				10970

		El Salvador		taxes		exemptions		services, tourism				income tax for ten years, a reduction of up to 50 per cent in municipal taxes for five years, and exemption from VAT and customs duty on imports of inputs and capital goods used for tourism projects						2010				10971

		El Salvador		government procurement		reciprocity		horizontal										2010				10972

		Ethiopia		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		cereals, cotton, raw and semi-processed hides and skins						2012						10973

		Ethiopia		import related measures		approval, prior		horizontal								2012						10974

		Ethiopia		import related measures		certification		horizontal								2012						10975

		Ethiopia		import related measures		regulation		horizontal				repayment of external loans and foreign partner credits				2012						10976

		Ethiopia		import related measures		clearance		horizontal								2012						10977

		Ethiopia		import related measures		restrictions		other		currency		controlled				2012						10978

		Ethiopia		import related measures		delays		other		currency						2012						10979

		Ethiopia		government procurement		delays		horizontal								2012						10980

		Ethiopia		government procurement		corruption		horizontal				favor Chinese suppliers				2012						10981

		Ethiopia		government procurement		requirements		horizontal								2012						10982

		Ethiopia		government procurement		exemptions		horizontal								2012						10983

		Ethiopia		intellectual property rights		regulation		horizontal				not existing				2012						10984

		Ethiopia		intellectual property rights		requirements		horizontal				lacking				2012						10985

		Ethiopia		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal				weak				2012						10986

		Ethiopia		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		services, telecommunication				monopoly				2012						10987

		Ethiopia		investment-related measures		regulation		services, telecommunication								2012						10988

		Ethiopia		investment-related measures		prohibited		services, internet				ban on Voice over Internet Protocol				2012						10989

		Ethiopia		investment-related measures		prohibited		services		banking, insurance, micro-credit, broadcasting, air transport, printing, restaurants, beauty shoprs						2012						10990

		Ethiopia		investment-related measures		delays		services								2012						10991

		Ethiopia		investment-related measures		restrictions		real estate				no private land ownership				2012						10992

		Ethiopia		investment-related measures		enforcement		horizontal				weak				2012						10993

		Ethiopia		corruption		legal framework		horizontal								2012						10994

		European Union		import related measures		restrictions		pharmaceuticals				Czech Republic, Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Lithuania, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Spain and UK				2012						10995

		European Union		import related measures		pricing		pharmaceuticals				Czech Republic, Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Lithuania, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Spain and UK				2012						10996

		European Union		import related measures		subsidies		pharmaceuticals				Czech Republic, Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Lithuania, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Spain and UK				2012						10997

		European Union		import related measures		quotas		chemicals and chemical products		uranium						2012						10998

		European Union		import related measures		quotas		agriculture and fisheries		husked rice						2012						10999

		European Union		export related measures		subsidies		agriculture and fisheries		peaches, citrus, olives						2012						11000

		European Union		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal				european commission				2012						11001

		European Union		intellectual property rights		fees		horizontal				patents				2012						11002

		European Union		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		services, telecommunication								2012						11003

		European Union		import related measures		quotas		services, media		television broadcasting and audiovisual services		content quotas				2012						11004

		European Union		import related measures		restrictions		services		audiovisual services, accounting		Greece and Portugal				2012						11005

		European Union		import related measures		fees		services, professional		auditing		Greece 				2012						11006

		European Union		import related measures		requirements		services, legal				nationality: Austria, Cyprus, Greece, Hungary, Lithuania, Malta, Slovakia, Belgium Finland				2012						11007

		European Union		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal								2012						11008

		European Union		investment-related measures		delays		energy				Ireland				2012						11009

		European Union		investment-related measures		costs		energy				Ireland				2012						11010

		European Union		investment-related measures		requirements		horizontal		banking, insurance, explotaition of natural resources						2012						11011

		European Union		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal		land ownership, local electronic mass media 		Cyprus				2012						11012

		European Union		investment-related measures		approval, prior		horizontal				France, Greece				2012						11013

		European Union		investment-related measures		licensing		horizontal		mining, maritime, air transport, broadcast and banking		Greece				2012						11014

		European Union		investment-related measures		subsidies		energy		photovoltaic solar energy		Italy				2012						11015

		European Union		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal				Lithuania: residency requirements and agricultural/forest land ownership				2012						11016

		European Union		investment-related measures		legal framework		horizontal				Romania and Spain				2012						11017

		European Union		government procurement		requirements		horizontal				Greece, Romania				2012						11018

		European Union		government procurement		local preference		horizontal				Austria, France, Germany, Portugal, Slovenia				2012						11019

		European Union		government procurement		restrictions		horizontal								2012						11020

		European Union		government procurement		corruption		horizontal				Czech, Hungary, Italy, Slovenia				2012						11021

		European Union		government procurement		delays		horizontal				Ireland				2012						11022

		European Union		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		subsidies		aeronautics and aerospace				Belgium, France, Germany, Spain and UK				2012						11023

		European Union		customs procedures		legal framework		horizontal				Not a single EU customs enforecement agency				2012						11024

		European Union		import related measures		legal framework		other		electronic commerce						2012						11025

		European Union		customs procedures		requirements		services, transportation				cargo information requirements 						2011				11026

		European Union		taxes		taxes, VAT		horizontal										2011				11027

		European Union		taxes		taxes, excise		horizontal		alcoholic beverages, manufactured tobacco products, and energy products, including gasoline, natural gas, and electricity 								2011				11028

		European Union		taxes		exemptions		beverages (alcoholic)				beer and ethyl alcohol produced by small domestic breweries and distilleries						2011				11029

		European Union		taxes		taxes, other		not specified										2011				11030

		European Union		import related measures		quotas		horizontal		steel and textiles								2011				11031

		European Union		import related measures		regulation		horizontal				import surveillance						2011				11032

		European Union		import related measures		licensing		agriculture and fisheries		cereals, rice, sugar, olive oil and table olives, flax and hemp, milk and milk products, beef and veal, fruit and vegetables, and processed fruits and vegetables, of timber and timber products 								2011				11033

		European Union		import related measures		TRQs		agriculture and fisheries										2011				11034

		European Union		import related measures		prohibited		wood, paper and pulp		of timber and timber products 		illegally harvested timber and timber products containing such timber on the EU market						2011				11035

		European Union		standards, testing, certification and labeling		regulation		horizontal		parts, fuels, construction materials, measuring devices, textile and apparel, chemicals, fertilizers, food, water, wine, vitamins and minerals, cosmetics, seal products, and genetically modified plants		techinical regulations						2011				11036

		European Union		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		horizontal										2011				11037

		European Union		standards, testing, certification and labeling		requirements		horizontal		quick frozen foodstuffs, foodstuffs for particular nutritional purposes, and genetically modified organisms								2011				11038

		European Union		import related measures		prohibited		animals and animal products				prohibited unless they are from a country or region that has received prior approval						2011				11039

		European Union		standards, testing, certification and labeling		inspection		animals and animal products										2011				11040

		European Union		export related measures		approval		animals and animal products										2011				11041

		European Union		import related measures		approval, prior		horizontal		plants and plant products, fruits, vegetables, cereals, drinks, spices, condiments, and food of mineral origin								2011				11042

		European Union		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		requirements		other		plant and plant products								2011				11043

		European Union		import related measures		inspection		animals and animal products										2011				11044

		European Union		standards, testing, certification and labeling		requirements		agriculture and fisheries		fishery products, horse and rabbit meat, poultry, eggs and egg products, honey, and milk powder 								2011				11045

		European Union		export related measures		regulation		other		arms								2011				11046

		European Union		export related measures		legal framework		horizontal				lack of transparency						2011				11047

		European Union		export related measures		subsidies		agriculture and fisheries										2011				11048

		European Union		import related measures		exemptions		horizontal				duty drawbacks for imported goods if they export such goods in the form of "compensating products", that is, products resulting from processing operations						2011				11049

		European Union		state-trading		state-trading		horizontal				alcoholic beverages (Finland and Sweden), gas (Greece and Luxembourg), and electricity (Luxembourg).  						2011				11050

		European Union		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		horizontal		transportation, energy, utilities, and gambling, postal service								2011				11051

		European Union		investment-related measures		subsidies		horizontal		agricultural products, fisheries, shipbuilding, mining, civil aircraft research, pharmaceuticals,								2011				11052

		European Union		government procurement		requirements		horizontal										2011				11053

		European Union		intellectual property rights		fees		horizontal				The European patent system under the EPO is considered as "incomplete", "fragmented", and costly						2011				11054

		European Union		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal				Under the EU Customs Action Plan to combat IPR infringements for 2009-2012, a priority of the Commission and member States is to strengthen Customs enforcement						2011				11055

		European Union		export related measures		documentation		services, transportation		containerized maritime cargo 								2011				11056

		European Union		standards, testing, certification and labeling		Restrictions		Chemicals and Chemical Products		Lead, Mercury, and Cadmium in electrical and electronic equipment										2011		11057

		European Union		standards, testing, certification and labeling		prohibited		Chemicals and Chemical Products		Certain batteries										2011		11058

		European Union		standards, testing, certification and labeling		Exemptions		horizontal		Spare parts		Continuing exemptions on spare parts and methods for proving consistency with spare parts								2011		11059

		European Union		standards, testing, certification and labeling		Requirements		horizontal				Environmental requirements								2011		11060

		European Union		standards, testing, certification and labeling		Registration		Chemicals and Chemical Products		Chemical Substances										2011		11061

		European Union		standards, testing, certification and labeling		regulation		motor vehicles		Transportation equipment										2011		11062

		European Union		import related measures		Quotas		motor vehicles				import quota established in Poland								2011		11063

		Gambia		Customs Procedures		Documentation		horizontal				Documents include bill of lading, certificate of origin, cargo release order, commercial invoice, packing list, customs import declaration, and technical standard/helath or environmental certificate						2010				12727

		Gambia		import related measures		Fees		horizontal				Processing Fee on all imports						2010				12728

		Gambia		Taxes		duties		horizontal		Fruit juices, wines, spirits, cigarettes and refined petroleum products, precious metals and articles thereof, motor vehicles, nails and soap, mobile phone services								2010				12729

		Gambia		Taxes		Taxes, Sales		horizontal				Sales tax on goods and services, including imports						2010				12730

		Gambia		import related measures		duties		agriculture and fisheries		onions and potatoes		Additional Import Duties during harvest season						2010				12731

		Gambia		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal				Prohibited imports can be found in the 2010 Customs and Excise Act						2010				12732

		Gambia		import related measures		Restrictions		horizontal		tear gas, alcohol and spirits, gin, boyscout and girlscout badges, silencers, precious metals, used motor vehicles, machines for duplicating keys, handcuffs, and live fish								2010				12733

		Gambia		import related measures		licensing		agriculture and fisheries				Import certification provisions regarding food products						2010				12734

		Gambia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		Standards		horizontal										2010				12735

		Gambia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		Standards		horizontal										2010				12736

		Gambia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		Legal Framework		agriculture and fisheries				Law dealing with food safety control						2010				12737

		Gambia		import related measures		Certification		horizontal		animals, marine life, plants, their products, and processed foods of plant or animal origin require import certificates; cereals pules or legumes, including rice		All imports require phytosanitary certificates						2010				12738

		Gambia		import related measures		Certification		agriculture and fisheries				Foods require certificate from the manufacturer 						2010				12739

		Gambia		import related measures		regulation		agriculture and fisheries				Regulations providing that food items may not be imported unless manufactured in accordance with specified standards.						2010				12740

		Gambia		export related measures		Documentation		horizontal				Documents required for exports include bill of lading, certificate of origin, commercial invoice, customs export declaration, packing list, and technical standard or health certificate						2010				12741

		Gambia		export related measures		duties		horizontal		waste and scrap or precious metals		Subject to export duties						2010				12742

		Gambia		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		all firearms and ammunitions, other apparent lethal weapons, rough or uncut diamonds, warehouse goods, and goods under duty drawback		Broad definition of export prohibitions can be found in the Eight Schedule of the Customs and Excise Act						2010				12743

		Gambia		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		Competition Policy		horizontal				Reuglated by the Competition Act						2010				12744

		Gambia		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		Pricing		horizontal										2010				12745

		Gambia		Intellectual Property Rights		Registration		horizontal				Required for trademarks						2010				12746

		Georgia		import related measures		documentation		horizontal				cargo customs declaration, transport document, contract						2009				11064

		Georgia		import related measures		inspection		horizontal				if contract is not available, subject to 100% inspection						2009				11065

		Georgia		import related measures		legal framework		horizontal				customs code of Georgia, harmonizing code with European Community Customs Code and Kyoto Convention						2009				11066

		Georgia		customs procedures		regulation		horizontal				procedures have been simplified						2009				11067

		Georgia		customs procedures		legal framework		horizontal				post clearance customs audit						2009				11068

		Georgia		taxes		taxes, VAT		horizontal				18%						2009				11069

		Georgia		taxes		exemptions		horizontal				all exports do not have to pay the VAT						2009				11070

		Georgia		taxes		duties		horizontal				excise duties						2009				11071

		Georgia		customs procedures		fees		horizontal				based on temporary admission and weight						2009				11072

		Georgia		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		narcotics, pornography, nuclear materials								2009				11073

		Georgia		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		various plants, dual purpose products, medicines, endangered wild flora, non iodic salt, military and security equipment								2009				11074

		Georgia		government procurement		legal framework		horizontal										2009				11075

		Georgia		export related measures		documentation		horizontal										2009				11076

		Georgia		export related measures		duties		other		ferrous/non ferrous metals		excise duties						2009				11077

		Georgia		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		legal framework		horizontal										2009				11078

		Georgia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		horizontal				major changes in the last few years						2009				11079

		Georgia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		legal framework		horizontal				various laws updating policy in order to standardize with the rest of the world						2009				11080

		Georgia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		legal framework		horizontal				various amendments						2009				11081

		Georgia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		inspection		horizontal		live animals, meat, fish, animal fodder and feed supplements, veterinary preparations								2009				11082

		Georgia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		regulation		horizontal		agricultural products, timber, seeds and seedlings, plants and plant parts, hides and unprocessed wool, mushrooms, bacteria, viruses, nematodes, insects on living cultures, vehicles, soil samples, packaging materials								2009				11083

		Georgia		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal				various laws regarding patents, copyrights, IP border measures						2009				11084

		Georgia		intellectual property rights		standards		horizontal				updating laws to conform with EU standards						2009				11085

		Georgia		import related measures		restrictions		parallel imports				note: there is no law on trade secrets						2009				11086

		Ghana		import related measures		taxes, VAT		horizontal				12.50%				2012						11087

		Ghana		taxes		taxes		services				National health insurance				2012						11088

		Ghana		import related measures		taxes		horizontal				non-ECOWAS				2012						11089

		Ghana		import related measures		taxes		horizontal				automated clearing system				2012						11090

		Ghana		import related measures		taxes		horizontal		non-petroleum products						2012						11091

		Ghana		import related measures		fees		horizontal				inspection and processing fees				2012						11092

		Ghana		import related measures		delays		horizontal				destination inspection				2012						11093

		Ghana		import related measures		taxes, excise		horizontal		beverages and tobacco						2012						11094

		Ghana		import related measures		fees		motor vehicles				examination fee				2012						11095

		Ghana		import related measures		taxes		motor vehicles				used vehicles older than 10 years				2012						11096

		Ghana		import related measures		prohibited		agriculture and fisheries		fish		temporary ban				2012						11097

		Ghana		import related measures		certification		horizontal		agriculutre, food, cosmetics, pharmaceuticals						2012						11098

		Ghana		import related measures		licensing		animals and animal products		poultry and poultry products						2012						11099

		Ghana		import related measures		quotas		animals and animal products		poultry and poultry products						2012						11100

		Ghana		import related measures		clearance		equipment		telecommunication equipment		clearance letter 				2012						11101

		Ghana		export related measures		subsidies		horizontal								2012						11102

		Ghana		government procurement		local preference		horizontal								2012						11103

		Ghana		government procurement		corruption		horizontal								2012						11104

		Ghana		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal								2012						11105

		Ghana		investment-related measures		prohibited		services		petty trading, taxi, rental car, lotteries, beauty salons, barber shops						2012						11106

		Ghana		investment-related measures		requirements		horizontal								2012						11107

		Ghana		investment-related measures		taxes		services, telecommunication				local and international calls				2012						11108

		Ghana		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal		insurance, extractive industries, mining, oil and gas ventures						2012						11109

		Ghana		investment-related measures		delays		horizontal								2012						11110

		Ghana		investment-related measures		registration		horizontal								2012						11111

		Ghana		investment-related measures		labor laws		horizontal								2012						11112

		Ghana		corruption		corruption		horizontal								2012						11113

		Ghana		import related measures		prohibited		agriculture and fisheries		tomato and tomato paste				2012								11114

		Guatemala		customs procedures		requirements		horizontal								2012						11115

		Guatemala		customs procedures		certification		horizontal								2012						11116

		Guatemala		government procurement		requirements		horizontal				local representatives				2012						11117

		Guatemala		export related measures		subsidies		horizontal				duty drawback				2012						11118

		Guatemala		export related measures		exemptions		textiles,apparel, and footware				tax and payment of tariff exemptions 				2012						11119

		Guatemala		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal								2012						11120

		Guatemala		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market behavior		services, telecommunication								2012						11121

		Guatemala		investment-related measures		requirements		services								2012						11122

		Guatemala		investment-related measures		legal framework		horizontal				complex and unclear				2012						11123

		Guinea		import related measures		inspection		horizontal										2011				11124

		Guinea		import related measures		pricing		horizontal				referenced values						2011				11125

		Guinea		import related measures		taxes		horizontal				VAT (18%), excise (5%, 15%, 45%), indirect and inspection taxes, supplementary and registration taxes, degressive protection taxes						2011				11126

		Guinea		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		horizontal		agrifood,cement, wood, fishing,building, textile chemistry, electrical engineering		not very dynamic due to human capital constraints						2011				11127

		Guinea		standards, testing, certification and labeling		certification		horizontal										2011				11128

		Guinea		export related measures		taxes		horizontal				export tax (0-5%)						2011				11129

		Guinea		government procurement		assessments		horizontal				auditing shortcoming						2011				11130

		Guinea		import related measures		approval, prior		pharmaceuticals										2011				11131

		Guinea		customs procedures		fees		horizontal				storage charges, transit fees, etc						2011				11132

		Guinea		customs procedures		procedures		horizontal				requires custom clearing agent and special permits						2011				11133

		Guinea		customs procedures		licensing		horizontal		pesticides, pharmaceuticals, arms and ammunitions								2011				11134

		Guinea		customs procedures		exemptions		horizontal		goods in transit, capital goods and tools needed for investment		conditional relief from duties and taxes						2011				11135

		Guinea		taxes		exemptions		agriculture and fisheries		rice, wheat flour, edible vegetable oils								2011				11136

		Guinea		import related measures		other		horizontal				preferencial  rules of origin 						2011				11137

		Guinea		import related measures		prohibited		other		ammunition, narcotics and uniforms								2011				11138

		Guinea		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		legal framework		horizontal				fragmented						2011				11139

		Guinea		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		procedures		animals and animal products		livestock, animal products								2011				11140

		Guinea		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		inspection		horizontal		plants, soil, manure, compost, chemical products								2011				11141

		Guinea		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		horizontal		green coffee, ordinary cement for tropical use and food additives								2011				11142

		Guinea		export related measures		procedures		mining, metals, and mineral products		gold and diamonds		exporting client must be domiciled with the Central Bank						2011				11143

		Guinea		export related measures		regulation		agriculture and fisheries		agricultural, forestry and fishery products								2011				11144

		Guinea		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		rice, wheat, sugar, petroleum products and logs								2011				11145

		Guinea		export related measures		subsidies		horizontal		goods intended for re-export after undergone manufacturing, or processing and mining enterprises								2011				11146

		Guinea		state-trading		market structure		horizontal				monopoly on storage operations						2011				11147

		Guinea		government procurement		approval		horizontal										2011				11148

		Guinea		government procurement		registration		horizontal										2011				11149

		Guinea		government procurement		local preference		horizontal										2011				11150

		Guinea		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		pricing		horizontal				temporary price-regulating measures						2011				11151

		Guinea		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal										2011				11152

		Guinea		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal		books, textiles,cosmetic and food products, medicines, video and audio cassettes, mobile phones and pesticides and insecticides								2011				11153

		Guinea		import related measures		licensing		horizontal										2011				11154

		Guinea		import related measures		approval		horizontal		cashew nuts and wood, pharmaceutical products and hydrocarbons								2011				11155

		Guinea		import related measures		documentation		horizontal										2011				11156

		Guinea		customs procedures		enforcement		horizontal				poor and weak infrastructure to apply custom controls						2011				11157

		Guinea		customs procedures		smuggling		horizontal										2011				11158

		Guinea		customs procedures		fees		horizontal										2011				11159

		Guinea		customs procedures		delays		horizontal										2011				11160

		Guinea		export related measures		inspection		agriculture and fisheries		cashew nuts								2011				11161

		Guinea		export related measures		pricing		agriculture and fisheries				minimum pricing						2011				11162

		Guinea		export related measures		subsidies		agriculture and fisheries		rice		price controls also						2011				11163

		Guinea		export related measures		taxes, excise		horizontal										2011				11164

		Guinea		export related measures		taxes, border		petroleum, gas and petroleum products										2011				11165

		Guinea		export related measures		taxes, ad valorem		horizontal										2011				11166

		Guinea		taxes		taxes		horizontal				levies, sales tax, VAT, excise						2011				11167

		Guinea		investment-related measures		taxes		horizontal				industrial and commercial profit tax						2011				11168

		Guinea		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		alcoholic beverages, distilled beverages, drugs and narcotics, medicines and foods harmful to health, counterfeit products, foodstuffs containing saccharin, animal and animal products, plant and plant products from infected areas								2011				11169

		Guinea		standards, testing, certification and labeling		legal framework		horizontal				lacks regulatory framework						2011				11170

		Guinea		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		protection		horizontal				lack of						2011				11171

		Guinea		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		infrastructure		horizontal				lack of 						2011				11172

		Guinea		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		legal framework		horizontal				outdated						2011				11173

		Guinea		customs procedures		licensing		agriculture and fisheries		cashew nuts								2011				11174

		Guinea		export related measures		fees		horizontal										2011				11175

		Guinea		export related measures		taxes, ad valorem		horizontal		agricultural and animal products								2011				11176

		Guinea		export related measures		requirements		agriculture and fisheries		cashew nuts		certificate of origin and restrictions regarding method of transporting cashews for export purposes						2011				11177

		Guinea		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		services, transportation		port services		monopoly						2011				11178

		Guinea		government procurement		legal framework		horizontal				no procurement code or statistics available						2011				11179

		Guinea		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal										2011				11180

		Guyana		import related measures		procedures		horizontal										2009				11181

		Guyana		import related measures		documentation		horizontal				customs declaration, commercial invoice, bill of lading, certificate of origin, sanitary certificates etc						2009				11182

		Guyana		import related measures		clearance		horizontal										2009				11183

		Guyana		customs procedures		procedures		horizontal				computer clearance system						2009				11184

		Guyana		customs procedures		protection		horizontal										2009				11185

		Guyana		taxes		taxes, VAT		horizontal				16% (introduced in 2007)						2009				11186

		Guyana		taxes		legal framework		horizontal										2009				11187

		Guyana		taxes		exemptions		horizontal		locally mined raw gold and diamonds, various zero rated items, including essential food items, essential consumable items, agriculture related items, health and medical supplies, computers, imports of vehicles, sports gear, goods and services used by the state								2009				11188

		Guyana		taxes		taxes, excise		horizontal		alcoholic beverages, tobacco, petroleum products, motor vehicles								2009				11189

		Guyana		taxes		taxes, enviornmental		horizontal		every unit of non returnable metal, plastic, glass, or cardbord of any alcoholic or non alcoholic beverage imported into Guyana.								2009				11190

		Guyana		import related measures		licensing		horizontal										2009				11191

		Guyana		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		various items including unfit food, counterfeit currency, opium, some matches								2009				11192

		Guyana		import related measures		restrictions		horizontal		various items including drugs etc.								2009				11193

		Guyana		import related measures		approval, prior		horizontal		various drugs, arms and ammunition, imitation banknotes								2009				11194

		Guyana		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		legal framework		horizontal				first draft model has been drafted at the CARICOM level						2009				11195

		Guyana		standards, testing, certification and labeling		regulation		horizontal		prepackaged goods, cigarettes, footwear, furniture, animal feed, household electrical appliances, cosmetics, prepackaged foods, brewery products, textiles and garments.								2009				11196

		Guyana		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		horizontal										2009				11197

		Guyana		standards, testing, certification and labeling		compliance		horizontal										2009				11198

		Guyana		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		horizontal										2009				11199

		Guyana		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		legal framework		horizontal		various, plants, animals, vegetables								2009				11200

		Guyana		export related measures		procedures		horizontal										2009				11201

		Guyana		export related measures		inspection		horizontal										2009				11202

		Guyana		export related measures		exemptions		horizontal				exempt from export duties						2009				11203

		Guyana		export related measures		licensing		horizontal		polutry feed, rice items, wheat items, fertilizers, gold, feathered items, scrap metal etc, balata								2009				11204

		Guyana		government procurement		legal framework		horizontal										2009				11205

		Guyana		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal										2009				11206

		Honduras		standards, testing, certification and labeling		registration		horizontal										2010				11207

		Honduras		government procurement		market behavior		horizontal				non-competitive justifications						2010				11208

		Honduras		government procurement		corruption		horizontal										2010				11209

		Honduras		export related measures		subsidies		horizontal										2010				11210

		Honduras		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal										2010				11211

		Honduras		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		regulation		services, telecommunication										2010				11212

		Honduras		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		licensing		services, telecommunication										2010				11213

		Honduras		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		approval		services, telecommunication										2010				11214

		Honduras		investment-related measures		prohibited		real estate		land		land within certain distance from coastlines and national boundaries						2010				11215

		Honduras		investment-related measures		delays		horizontal										2010				11216

		Honduras		corruption		corruption		horizontal				land sales, property registry						2010				11217

		Honduras		corruption		regulation		horizontal				regulatory system						2010				11218

		Honduras		Customs Procedures		Documentation		horizontal				Various Documents						2010				11219

		Honduras		Customs Procedures		inspection		horizontal										2010				11220

		Honduras		import related measures		Registration		horizontal		produce, health -related products such as cosmetics, medicines, hazardous chemical substances, food and beverages								2010				11221

		Honduras		Customs Procedures		Processing		horizontal										2010				11222

		Honduras		Customs Procedures		Classification		horizontal										2010				11223

		Honduras		import related measures		duties		horizontal										2010				11224

		Honduras		import related measures		Taxes		horizontal				imports, as well as goods and services						2010				11225

		Honduras		Taxes		Taxes, Sales		horizontal										2010				11226

		Honduras		Taxes		Exemptions		horizontal		Staple foods, fuels, medicines, agrochemicals, cleaning products, books, magazines and educational material, agricultural machinery and tools, handicrafts, and capital goods		Products listed exempt from sales tax						2010				11227

		Honduras		import related measures		Quotas		Chemicals and Chemical Products		narcotics, psychotropics, and controlled chemical substances, as well as CFCs								2010				11228

		Honduras		import related measures		licensing		horizontal										2010				11229

		Honduras		import related measures		Licensing, Non-automatic		horizontal		Medicines and Chemical precursors; products of plant and animal origin; refrigerant substances and methyl bromide								2010				11230

		Honduras		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		aerosol products containing CFCs, material or products containing asbestos, transit and production of anti-personnel mines and anti-detection devices or parts thereof. Also, motor vehicles older than seven or ten years, depending upon type, is prohibited								2010				11231

		Honduras		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		Competition Policy		horizontal										2010				11232

		Honduras		import related measures		Restrictions, Quantitative		horizontal				imports from third countries						2010				11233

		Honduras		standards, testing, certification and labeling		regulation		horizontal		Goods regulated are foods, cement, cosmetics, fertilizers, hydrocarbons, medicines, and vehicles.		The regulations establish requirements for production, packing, labeling, quality, metrology, and construction. 						2010				11234

		Honduras		standards, testing, certification and labeling		Labelling		horizontal		Food Products, pre-packaged goods for consumption or health, hazardous products, pharmaceutical products								2010				11235

		Honduras		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		Legal Framework		agriculture and fisheries		Agricultural Products								2010				11236

		Honduras		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		Certification		horizontal										2010				11237

		Honduras		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		licensing		horizontal		animals and animal products, plant products								2010				11238

		Honduras		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		horizontal				any product which is considered ot pose a high risk to human and animal health and the environment.						2010				11239

		Honduras		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		Requirements		horizontal		plants and animals and their products and by-products		indicates requirements for entry and exit 						2010				11240

		Honduras		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		inspection		Services, Transportation				all means of transport are subjected to inspection and assessment 						2010				11241

		Honduras		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		Registration		horizontal		Cosmetics, medicines, hazardous chemical substances, food products and beverages, fertilizers, pesticides, and veterinary products								2010				11242

		Honduras		export related measures		Documentation		horizontal										2010				11243

		Honduras		export related measures		Taxes, Exports		beverages (non-alcoholic)		Coffee is the only export subject to an export tax.								2010				11244

		Honduras		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal				prohibits some exports for reasons of public health and morals, along with any food that has been altered, contaminated, adulterated, or misbranded, certain plants and animals threatened with extinction, and wood of latifoliate species from natural forests.						2010				11245

		Honduras		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		Legal Framework		horizontal										2010				11246

		Honduras		Government Procurement		Legal Framework		horizontal										2010				11247

		Honduras		Government Procurement		Bidding		horizontal										2010				11248

		Honduras		Intellectual Property Rights		Legal Framework		horizontal										2010				11249

		Hong Kong		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		other				nutritional labelling law for pre-packaged food coming into effect on 1 July 2010		2012								11250

		Hong Kong		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		horizontal		Supermarkets, port operators and electricity generation				2012								11251

		Hong Kong		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		legal framework		horizontal										2010				11252

		Hong Kong		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal										2010				11253

		Hong Kong		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal				cases in which a trade name using a famous trademark, etc. of a Japanese company without authorization is registered and misappropriated								2011		11254

		Hong Kong		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal				necessary to monitor Hong Kong’s efforts to improve the operation of its system, including Hong Kong’s efforts to strengthen the regulation to prevent the infringing goods from border passing.								2011		11255

		Hong Kong		customs procedures		documentation		horizontal										2010				11256

		Hong Kong		customs procedures		clearance		horizontal										2010				11257

		Hong Kong		customs procedures		other		horizontal				various trade facilitation programs						2010				11258

		Hong Kong		customs procedures		inspection		horizontal										2010				11259

		Hong Kong		customs procedures		legal framework		horizontal										2010				11260

		Hong Kong		taxes		taxes, excise		horizontal		liquor, tobacco, hydrocarbon oil, methyl alcohol.								2010				11261

		Hong Kong		taxes		taxes, other		motor vehicles				registration tax						2010				11262

		Hong Kong		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal										2010				11263

		Hong Kong		import related measures		licensing		horizontal										2010				11264

		Hong Kong		import related measures		legal framework		horizontal				has its own system for strategic commodities						2010				11265

		Hong Kong		import related measures		regulation		horizontal		ammunition, nuclear related materials								2010				11266

		Hong Kong		import related measures		restrictions, quantitative		other		ozone depleting substances								2010				11267

		Hong Kong		government procurement		legal framework		horizontal										2010				11268

		Hong Kong		standards, testing, certification and labeling		legal framework		horizontal										2010				11269

		Hong Kong		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		horizontal										2010				11270

		Hong Kong		standards, testing, certification and labeling		testing		horizontal										2010				11271

		Hong Kong		standards, testing, certification and labeling		certification		agriculture and fisheries		perishable food items								2010				11272

		Hong Kong		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		legal framework		horizontal										2010				11273

		Hong Kong		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		horizontal										2010				11274

		Hong Kong		import related measures		inspection		horizontal		animals & animal products, agriculture, plants, pharmaceuticals, processed food								2010				11275

		Hong Kong		export related measures		certification		horizontal				certificate of origin 						2010				11276

		Hong Kong		taxes		taxes, other		textiles,apparel, and footware				levy						2010				11277

		Hong Kong		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		uncut diamonds and ozone depleting substances								2010				11278

		Hong Kong		export related measures		protection		horizontal										2010				11279

		Hong Kong		taxes		taxes, profit		horizontal				15%/16.5%						2010				11280

		Hong Kong		taxes		exemptions		horizontal				various exemptions						2010				11281

		Hong Kong		taxes		taxes, other		horizontal				salary tax of 2%-17%						2010				11282

		Hong Kong		taxes		taxes, indirect		stamps				stamp duties						2010				11283

		Hong Kong		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		legal framework		horizontal										2010				11284

		Hong Kong		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal				various laws involving patents, copyrights, etc.						2010				11285

		Hong Kong		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal										2010				11286

		Iceland		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		restrictions		beverages (alcoholic)				The Icelandic retail monopoly (Afengis Og Tobaksverslun Rikisins - ATVR) permits the sale of beer, of up to 3,9% alcohol content, outside the monopolys stores but does not extend the same freedom to Ready-to-drink (RTD) products of a similar strength. 		2012								11287

		India		import related measures		taxes		horizontal				VAT, sales tax, excise and ad valorem						2012				11288

		India		import related measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		tallow, fat, oils of animal origin								2012				11289

		India		import related measures		restrictions		horizontal		livestock products, certain chemicals								2012				11290

		India		state-trading		state-trading		horizontal		petroleum products, some pharmaceuticals, bulk grains								2012				11291

		India		state-trading		licensing		horizontal		petroleum products, some pharmaceuticals, bulk grains								2012				11292

		India		import related measures		certification		equipment		refurbished computers								2012				11293

		India		import related measures		requirements		chemicals and chemical products		boric acid								2012				11294

		India		import related measures		delays		horizontal										2012				11295

		India		customs procedures		pricing		equipment		computer equipment								2012				11296

		India		customs procedures		requirements		horizontal										2012				11297

		India		customs procedures		exemptions		horizontal										2012				11298

		India		customs procedures		restrictions		motor vehicles				specific ports						2012				11299

		India		government procurement		local preference		horizontal										2012				11300

		India		export related measures		subsidies		horizontal				textiles, paper, rubber, toys, leather goods, wood products						2012				11301

		India		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal										2012				11302

		India		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal										2012				11303

		India		investment-related measures		restrictions		services		insurance, banking, audiovisual services, law firms, telecommunication								2012				11304

		India		investment-related measures		requirements		services		audiovisual services, accounting								2012				11305

		India		investment-related measures		duties		services		audiovisual services								2012				11306

		India		investment-related measures		taxes		services		audiovisual services								2012				11307

		India		investment-related measures		requirements		services, education				quotas, taxation, etc						2012				11308

		India		investment-related measures		approval		pharmaceuticals										2012				11309

		India		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		services, telecommunication										2012				11310

		India		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		requirements		services, telecommunication										2012				11311

		India		investment-related measures		prohibited		services, legal				foreign law firms not allowed						2012				11312

		India		standards, testing, certification and labeling		requirements		services, telecommunication										2012				11313

		India		investment-related measures		licensing		services, telecommunication										2012				11314

		India		investment-related measures		regulation		services, postal										2012				11315

		India		investment-related measures		prohibited		retail trade				multi-brand retail trading						2012				11316

		India		investment-related measures		protection		horizontal										2012				11317

		India		investment-related measures		local preference		energy				solar technology, PV cells						2012				11318

		India		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market behavior		horizontal										2012				11319

		India		export related measures		taxes		mining, metals, and mineral products		iron ore, ferrous scrap								2012				11320

		India		export related measures		restrictions		mining, metals, and mineral products		high-grade iron ore								2012				11321

		India		export related measures		registration		textiles,apparel, and footware		cotton and yarn								2012				11322

		India		export related measures		quotas		agriculture and fisheries		corn and dairy								2012				11323

		India		customs procedures		requirements		horizontal										2011				11324

		India		customs procedures		taxes		horizontal				additional custom duty, education cess and secondary and higher education cess						2011				11325

		India		customs procedures		documentation		horizontal										2011				11326

		India		customs procedures		certification		horizontal										2011				11327

		India		customs procedures		inspection		horizontal		metallic waste and scrap, textiles and clothing articles								2011				11328

		India		customs procedures		fees		horizontal				landing charge, 1% of CIF						2011				11329

		India		import related measures		fees		horizontal				additional duty on imports of packaged goods						2011				11330

		India		import related measures		TRQs		horizontal		agriculture products, rubber, butter and animal fats, clothing and tea								2011				11331

		India		import related measures		exemptions		horizontal										2011				11332

		India		import related measures		quotas		mining, metals, and mineral products		marble and similar stones								2011				11333

		India		import related measures		approval		agriculture and fisheries		GM food, feed and organisms, etc								2011				11334

		India		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		horizontal				some products subject to mandatory BIS certification. Foreign producers must also obtain license from BIS. 						2011				11335

		India		standards, testing, certification and labeling		fees		horizontal										2011				11336

		India		state-trading		state-trading		agriculture and fisheries		cereals, copra and coconut oil, sugar, onions, manganese ores								2011				11337

		India		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		state-trading		horizontal				State-trading enterprises granted special privileges to export						2011				11338

		India		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		horizontal		pet food, plants, food packaging, animal and animal products, milk and milk products, food additives, pesticides		plant and plant materials also require phytosanitary certificate and import permit. Animal product requrires sanitary import permit, which is not a license						2011				11339

		India		standards, testing, certification and labeling		testing		horizontal										2011				11340

		India		import related measures		licensing		animals and animal products										2011				11341

		India		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		horizontal		plants and plant materials								2011				11342

		India		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		beef, animal fats, ivory and ivory powder, avian liestock and livestock products, milk products from China, rough diamonds								2011				11343

		India		export related measures		prohibited		agriculture and fisheries		non-basmati rice, wheat, pulses, edible oils, milk powder, casein, onions,								2011				11344

		India		export related measures		restrictions		chemicals and chemical products										2011				11345

		India		export related measures		licensing		textiles,apparel, and footware		cotton 		also requires export certificate						2011				11346

		India		export related measures		pricing		agriculture and fisheries		onions, basmatic rice, sugarcane, urea		minimum export pricing						2011				11347

		India		export related measures		quotas		horizontal		sugar, seaweeds and sandalwood oil, cotton								2011				11348

		India		export related measures		taxes, exports		horizontal		tanned and untanned hides, skins, leathers, iron ores and concentrates, chromium ores, iron and steel products, raw cotton and cotton waste								2011				11349

		India		export related measures		taxes, other		horizontal		shellac and lac-based products, manganese ore, chrome ore, mica, iron ore		cess taxes on specfic industries						2011				11350

		India		export related measures		registration		horizontal										2011				11351

		India		export related measures		subsidies		horizontal		Food and fertilizers, seeds, agriculture, electricity, leather and leather articles, textiles, base metals, bicyles, sport goods and gold jewelry		duty drawback, duty exemption, duty remission, duty credits, special agricultural and infrastructure schemes, price controls 						2011				11352

		India		taxes		exemptions		horizontal				Special economic zones are exempt from various taxes						2011				11353

		India		export related measures		procedures		horizontal				leading to delays and charges						2011				11354

		India		export related measures		inspection		horizontal		rice, black pepper, dairy, eggs, fish and fish products, honey, meat and meat products, processed foods containing red chillies		quality control and pre-shipping inspection						2011				11355

		India		export related measures		certification		agriculture and fisheries		fish and fishery products, eggs and dairy								2011				11356

		India		investment-related measures		infrastructure		services				inadequate						2011				11357

		India		investment-related measures		requirements		services		telecommuinications,audio-visual, shipping, recreational, banking								2011				11358

		India		investment-related measures		legal framework		services, financial				enforcement						2011				11359

		India		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		competition policy		services, financial		banking and insurance								2011				11360

		India		investment-related measures		licensing		services		foreign banks, internet services, rail operators, travel agents								2011				11361

		India		investment-related measures		licensing		horizontal		arms and ammunition, explosives and defense equipment, atomic substances, narcotics, psychotropic substances and hazardous chemicals								2011				11362

		India		investment-related measures		regulation		services		banking, insurance, securities, telecommunications								2011				11363

		India		investment-related measures		taxes		services, transportation				Universal service levy of 5% of adjusted revenue and 10% service tax						2011				11364

		India		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, transportation				mergers and acquisitions						2011				11365

		India		investment-related measures		infrastructure		services, transportation				insufficient hinterland connectivity and shortage of inland cargo, weak road system						2011				11366

		India		investment-related measures		regulation		horizontal		capital markets, insurance, telecommunications, electricity, petroleum and natural gas, civil aviation, hydrocarbons, pharmaceuticals								2011				11367

		India		investment-related measures		approval		services, transportation		air transport								2011				11368

		India		investment-related measures		taxes, excise		horizontal		diesel oil and petrol, construction projects, goods transport agencies, rail freightm, coal lignite and peat								2011				11369

		India		investment-related measures		subsidies		petroleum, gas and petroleum products		petroleum gas and kerosene		for domestic and freight 						2011				11370

		India		investment-related measures		pricing		petroleum, gas and petroleum products		natural gas		two-price regime						2011				11371

		India		investment-related measures		pricing		pharmaceuticals										2011				11372

		India		investment-related measures		registration		services, transportation				rail operator 						2011				11373

		India		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, transportation		iron ores, minerals, coal and coke		rail transport						2011				11374

		India		investment-related measures		fees		services, transportation		iron ores, minerals, coal and coke		rail transport						2011				11375

		India		investment-related measures		requirements		services, tourism				Guides must live in regions in which they provide services						2011				11376

		India		investment-related measures		subsidies		services				regional rural banks, cooperative banks, public sector banks, hotel development						2011				11377

		India		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		horizontal				special products reserved for manufacturing by MSEs						2011				11378

		India		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		pricing		horizontal				MSEs granted 15% price preference and other exemption						2011				11379

		India		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market behavior		horizontal		insurance, travel, automobile manufacturing, real estate, pharmaceuticals, finance sector and entertainment		anti-competitive agreements and abuse of dominant position						2011				11380

		India		government procurement		legal framework		horizontal				decentralized procurement system, weak enforcement						2011				11381

		India		government procurement		local preference		horizontal				preferential treatment of MSEs						2011				11382

		India		government procurement		standards		horizontal										2011				11383

		India		government procurement		approval		services				may hire external professionals with approval						2011				11384

		India		government procurement		procedures		services		railway, postal system, telegraph, defense								2011				11385

		India		government procurement		requirements		horizontal		capital goods		minimum investment and domestic-content requirements						2011				11386

		India		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal										2011				11387

		India		intellectual property rights		enforcement		pharmaceuticals						2012								11388

		India		import related measures		restrictions		chemicals and chemical products		cosmetics				2012								11389

		India		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		requirements		other		plant and plant products				2012								11390

		India		export related measures		taxes, exports		textiles,apparel, and footware		leather		Export duties on raw and semi-finished leather 		2012								11391

		India		investment-related measures		restrictions		services				Limitations on foreign banks		2012								11392

		India		standards, testing, certification and labeling		requirements		horizontal				edible or food products must have a valid shelf life not less than 60 % of the original one		2012								11393

		India		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		restrictions		services, financial						2012								11394

		India		import related measures		restrictions		mining, metals, and mineral products		natural and artificial stones		licensing, minimum import pricing		2012								11395

		India		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		restrictions		animals and animal products		live birds and their products				2012								11396

		India		government procurement		local preference		horizontal						2012								11397

		India		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		mining, metals, and mineral products		steel		technical standards								2011		11398

		India		import related measures		regulation		motor vehicles		tires		safety regulations								2011		11399

		India		import related measures		certification		motor vehicles		tires										2011		11400

		India		investment-related measures		licensing		services, telecommunication		telecommunication equipment										2011		11401

		India		investment-related measures		labor laws		services, telecommunication				use only Indian engineers for maintenance work and operation								2011		11402

		India		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, telecommunication				applies to foreign equipment manufacturers								2011		11403

		India		investment-related measures		prohibited		horizontal				foreign direct investment in existing Indian companies in the financial field and investment in industries offering alcoholic beverages, tobacco, aviation/space/defense electronics, industrial explosives, hazardous chemicals, and some of the chemicals and pharmaceuticals								2011		11404

		India		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, financial		banking and insurance		limited foreign direct investment								2011		11405

		India		investment-related measures		restrictions		services		distribution services										2011		11406

		India		intellectual property rights		protection		pharmaceuticals				protection of patent system								2011		11407

		India		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal				pirated software and games								2011		11408

		Indonesia		import related measures		licensing, non-automatic		horizontal		electronics, household appliances, clothing, textiles, footwear, toys, food, beverage products, cosmetics						2012						11409

		Indonesia		import related measures		requirements		horizontal		electronics, household appliances, textiles, footwear, toys, food, beverage products, cosmetics						2012						11410

		Indonesia		import related measures		exemptions		horizontal								2012						11411

		Indonesia		import related measures		licensing		horizontal				PI license to import finish goods not used in production process				2012						11412

		Indonesia		import related measures		regulation		textiles,apparel, and footware								2012						11413

		Indonesia		import related measures		registration		agriculture and fisheries		beef, sugar, dairy						2012						11414

		Indonesia		import related measures		approval		pharmaceuticals								2012						11415

		Indonesia		import related measures		quotas		horizontal		beef , sugar, wines, distilled spirits						2012						11416

		Indonesia		import related measures		licensing		animals and animal products								2012						11417

		Indonesia		import related measures		prohibited		agriculture and fisheries		salt, sugar (seasonally), raw and semi-processed rattan						2012						11418

		Indonesia		import related measures		licensing		beverages (alcoholic)		wines and distilled spirits						2012						11419

		Indonesia		state-trading		regulation		agriculture and fisheries		rice						2012						11420

		Indonesia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		registration		horizontal								2012						11421

		Indonesia		export related measures		restrictions		mining, metals, and mineral products		unprocessed ore						2012						11422

		Indonesia		customs procedures		pricing		horizontal								2012						11423

		Indonesia		customs procedures		taxes, luxury		motor vehicles		automobiles and motorcycles						2012						11424

		Indonesia		customs procedures		taxes, VAT		services, media		movies						2012						11425

		Indonesia		import related measures		taxes, luxury		motor vehicles		motorcycles, motor vehicles						2012						11426

		Indonesia		import related measures		taxes, VAT		beverages (alcoholic)		distilled sprits						2012						11427

		Indonesia		import related measures		taxes, exports		agriculture and fisheries		cocoa and palm oil						2012						11428

		Indonesia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		prohibited		animals and animal products		chicken products and deboned meat						2012						11429

		Indonesia		import related measures		limited access		agriculture and fisheries		horticulture products		major ports to be closed				2012						11430

		Indonesia		customs procedures		inspection		horizontal								2012						11431

		Indonesia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		approval		horizontal								2012						11432

		Indonesia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		horizontal								2012						11433

		Indonesia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		restrictions		services, telecommunication								2012						11434

		Indonesia		government procurement		local preference		horizontal								2012						11435

		Indonesia		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal								2012						11436

		Indonesia		investment-related measures		restrictions		services		legal, postal services, hospitals, financial, insurance, accounting, construction, telecommunication, pharmaceuticals, education, film and creative industries						2012						11437

		Indonesia		investment-related measures		labor laws		energy		vessels must be operate by Indonesian crews						2012						11438

		Indonesia		investment-related measures		exemptions		services, transportation								2012						11439

		Indonesia		investment-related measures		prohibited		services, media		film industry		dubbing				2012						11440

		Indonesia		investment-related measures		regulation		mining, metals, and mineral products								2012						11441

		Indonesia		investment-related measures		local preference		energy		oil and gas		local content requirements				2012						11442

		Indonesia		investment-related measures		requirements		mining, metals, and mineral products								2012						11443

		Indonesia		investment-related measures		legal framework		horizontal								2012						11444

		Indonesia		corruption		corruption		horizontal								2012						11445

		Indonesia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		restrictions		animals and animal products				Live ruminants, their products and derivates		2012								11446

		Indonesia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		registration		agriculture and fisheries				registration and labelling requirements		2012								11447

		Indonesia		import related measures		procedures		beverages (non-alcoholic)				Non-transparent import procedures, application of a quota system and other restrictions		2012								11448

		Indonesia		customs procedures		procedures		horizontal		iron, steel, electronics, toys, textiles, footwear, food and beverages				2012								11449

		Indonesia		investment-related measures		restrictions		pharmaceuticals				Foreign direct investment limitations, restrictions and problems with IPR/data exclusivity		2012								11450

		Indonesia		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal				Foreign Direct Investment Limitations		2012								11451

		Indonesia		investment-related measures		local preference		horizontal		telecommunications, mining, government procurement				2012								11452

		Indonesia		customs procedures		procedures		textiles,apparel, and footware				burdensome registration, documentation, customs procedures		2012								11453

		Indonesia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		horizontal		vehicle parts, telecom equipment, home appliance electronics, construction materials				2012								11454

		Indonesia		import related measures		prohibited		agriculture and fisheries		Rice, salt, and other items		Protect domestic industries								2011		11455

		Indonesia		import related measures		licensing		horizontal												2011		11456

		Indonesia		import related measures		Restrictions		horizontal		Foods, beverages, footwear, electrical equipment, children's toys, steel products, etc.										2011		11457

		Indonesia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		Registration		horizontal		Pharmaceuticals, electrical products, clothing, children's toys, shoes and other footwear, and food/beverage products, iron and steel products										2011		11458

		Indonesia		import related measures		inspection		Iron and Steel Products												2011		11459

		Indonesia		export related measures		regulation		wood, paper and pulp		Logs and lumber products										2011		11460

		Indonesia		export related measures		prohibited		wood, paper and pulp		logs and wood chips, rough wood products, woods with a low degree of processing										2011		11461

		Indonesia		export related measures		regulation		mining, metals, and mineral products												2011		11462

		Indonesia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		regulation		Iron and Steel Products		hot-rolled sheet and aluminum-galvanized steel sheet										2011		11463

		Indonesia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		Exemptions		Iron and Steel Products		steel products imported by specific steel consumers										2011		11464

		Indonesia		investment-related measures		Restrictions		horizontal		every type of industry, including transportation, retail, consultants, intermediary businesses, interpretation businesses, and worker dispatch										2011		11465

		Indonesia		Intellectual Property Rights		Legal Framework		horizontal				Law on industrial design of 2000								2011		11466

		Indonesia		Intellectual Property Rights		enforcement		horizontal												2011		11467

		Israel		import related measures		TRQs		agriculture and fisheries		dairy products, fresh fruits, fresh vegetables, almonds, wine, and some processed foods.						2012						11468

		Israel		standards, testing, certification and labeling		certification		horizontal								2012						11469

		Israel		government procurement		enforcement		horizontal				lack of				2012						11470

		Israel		government procurement		requirements		horizontal								2012						11471

		Israel		government procurement		reciprocity		services, other		defense sector		lack of transparency				2012						11472

		Israel		investment-related measures		prohibited		services, media		broadcasting channels		limited to private Israeli television				2012						11473

		Israel		investment-related measures		regulation		services		electronic commerce, banking, insurance, and defense
industries,						2012						11474

		Israel		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		other		washing machines, televisions, ovens, microwaves				2012								11475

		Israel		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		beverages (alcoholic)		kosher and non-kosher wine				2012								11476

		Israel		intellectual property rights		legal framework		pharmaceuticals						2012								11477

		Israel		intellectual property rights		protection		services		audiovisual services				2012								11478

		Jamaica		Customs Procedures		Exemptions		horizontal										2010				11479

		Jamaica		import related measures		duties		horizontal				All Imports						2010				11480

		Jamaica		import related measures		Fees		horizontal				Customs User Fee on goods being imported						2010				11481

		Jamaica		standards, testing, certification and labeling		Fees		horizontal		most food products, tobacco products, chemicals, some textiles and apparel, and most industrial products		Standard Compliance Fee						2010				11482

		Jamaica		import related measures		Fees		services				Import Entry Processing Fee						2010				11483

		Jamaica		import related measures		Fees		horizontal				All Imports						2010				11484

		Jamaica		import related measures		duties		horizontal				Agricultural Products, Alcoholic Beverages, Tobacco						2010				11485

		Jamaica		import related measures		Licensing, Non-Automatic		horizontal		Certain Imports, particularly motor  vehicles and some agricultural products								2010				11486

		Jamaica		Customs Procedures		Documentation		horizontal				Various Documents						2010				11487

		Jamaica		standards, testing, certification and labeling		Legal Framework		horizontal				Customs Act/Customs Bill						2010				11488

		Jamaica		Customs Procedures		inspection		horizontal										2010				11489

		Jamaica		import related measures		Restrictions		horizontal				Preferential Rules of Origin						2010				11490

		Jamaica		import related measures		Taxes, Consumption		horizontal				General Consumption Tax on imports and domestically produced goods and services						2010				11491

		Jamaica		import related measures		Taxes, Ad Valorem		beverages (alcoholic)		all alcohol except certain rum products		Special Consumption Tax 						2010				11492

		Jamaica		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal				Health, Security, Moral or Environmental considerations, or under international conventions						2010				11493

		Jamaica		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		milk and cream, fireworks, and certain motor vehicles and parts		Any Imports that could have an impact on the environment, health, and security in Jamaica.						2010				11494

		Jamaica		Government Procurement		Legal Framework		horizontal				Government Procurement is regulated by the 1959 Financial Administration and Audit Act and the 1983 Contractor General Act						2010				11495

		Jamaica		export related measures		Registration		horizontal										2010				11496

		Jamaica		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		arms, ammunition, naval stores, spirits and wines; and some live animals		listed in Customs Act						2010				11497

		Jamaica		export related measures		licensing		horizontal		crocodiles, crocodile eggs, bird eggs, sugar, lignum vitae, log wood, live animals and shells, coconuts								2010				11498

		Jamaica		export related measures		Subsidies		horizontal				four incentive schemes: Export industry encouragement act, industrial incentives act, foreign sales corporation act, and the Jamaica export free zones act						2010				11499

		Jamaica		Customs Procedures		Exemptions		horizontal		capital goods, raw materials, construction materials, and office equipment		Exemption from duties						2010				11500

		Jamaica		export related measures		Standards		agriculture and fisheries		Bananas, cocoa, coffee, and sugar								2010				11501

		Jamaica		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		Pricing		services		water, electricity, telecommunications, and transport services								2010				11502

		Jamaica		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		Legal Framework		horizontal				Competition policy is governed by Jamaica's Fair Competition Act (FCA)						2010				11503

		Jamaica		standards, testing, certification and labeling		Requirements		horizontal				Firms specific to agri-processing sector						2010				11504

		Jamaica		standards, testing, certification and labeling		Legal Framework		horizontal				Standards Act of 15 July 1969, Weights and Measures Act of 31 May 1976, and Processed Food Act of 15 October 1959. 						2010				11505

		Jamaica		standards, testing, certification and labeling		regulation		horizontal				local and imported goods						2010				11506

		Jamaica		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		Legal Framework		horizontal				The Ministry of Health is responsible for formulating policy on human health, including registering, inspecting, and regulating various food and pharmaceutical products						2010				11507

		Jamaica		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		inspection		horizontal				The Import/Export Inspection Centre deals with the inspection of traded goods						2010				11508

		Japan		import related measures		regulation		horizontal								2012						11509

		Japan		import related measures		approval		pharmaceuticals		pharmaceuticals and medical devices						2012						11510

		Japan		import related measures		approval, prior		chemicals and chemical products		cosmetics						2012						11511

		Japan		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		services, telecommunication								2012						11512

		Japan		customs procedures		market structure		services, postal		express carrier						2012						11513

		Japan		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		costs		services, postal		express carrier						2012						11514

		Japan		import related measures		regulation		agriculture and fisheries		rice						2012						11515

		Japan		import related measures		TRQs		agriculture and fisheries		rice						2012						11516

		Japan		state-trading		state-trading		agriculture and fisheries		wheat						2012						11517

		Japan		import related measures		pricing		animals and animal products		pork						2012						11518

		Japan		import related measures		quotas		agriculture and fisheries		pollock, pacific cod, pacific whiting, mackerel, sardines, squid and herring						2012						11519

		Japan		import related measures		TRQs		textiles,apparel, and footware		leather footware						2012						11520

		Japan		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		restrictions		animals and animal products		beef and beef products		BSE restrictions				2012						11521

		Japan		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		costs		agriculture and fisheries		food additives						2012						11522

		Japan		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		delays		agriculture and fisheries		food additives						2012						11523

		Japan		import related measures		approval		dietary supplements		nutrional supplements						2012						11524

		Japan		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		standards		dietary supplements		nutrional supplements						2012						11525

		Japan		standards, testing, certification and labeling		regulation		agriculture and fisheries		food additives						2012						11526

		Japan		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		agriculture and fisheries		food additives						2012						11527

		Japan		import related measures		corruption		services		design, construction						2012						11528

		Japan		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal								2012						11529

		Japan		investment-related measures		regulation		horizontal								2012						11530

		Japan		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		services, insurance		postal insurance						2012						11531

		Japan		import related measures		restrictions		horizontal		medical services, educational services, parts, automobiles, legal services						2012						11532

		Japan		investment-related measures		pricing		medical devices		medical equipment and supplies		reimbursement policies 				2012						11533

		Japan		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		motor vehicles		parts, automobiles						2012						11534

		Japan		government procurement		local preference		aeronautics and aerospace		aircraft, aircraft parts						2012						11535

		Japan		government procurement		restrictions		services		construction, IT						2012						11536

		Japan		investment-related measures		regulation		services, airport administration								2012						11537

		Japan		import related measures		delays		services, airport administration								2012						11538

		Japan		import related measures		requirements		services, other		ports						2012						11539

		Japan		import related measures		regulation		services, other		ports						2012						11540

		Japan		import related measures		licensing		services, telecommunication								2012						11541

		Japan		customs procedures		documentation		horizontal										2011				11542

		Japan		import related measures		restrictions		horizontal		narcotics, certain weapons, and animals or plants								2011				11543

		Japan		import related measures		quotas		agriculture and fisheries		certain fish								2011				11544

		Japan		import related measures		approval		horizontal				certain marine products, medicines and chemical products, propellant powders, nuclear goods, weapons, animals and plants, substances that deplete the ozone layer, specified hazardous wastes, waste chemical weapons goods, alcohol, rough diamonds, cultural property illegally removed from Iraq, all goods from North Korea, weapons and other items related to nuclear programmes or ballistic missile programmes from Iran, and weapons and other items from Eritrea						2011				11545

		Japan		import related measures		requirements		horizontal				import surveillance						2011				11546

		Japan		government procurement		registration		horizontal										2011				11547

		Japan		government procurement		market structure		horizontal				single tendering						2011				11548

		Japan		government procurement		requirements		horizontal				procurement thresholds						2011				11549

		Japan		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market behavior		horizontal				bid-rigging						2011				11550

		Japan		state-trading		state-trading		horizontal		leaf tobacco, opium, rice, wheat and barley, and milk products								2011				11551

		Japan		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		tobacco and tobacco products										2011				11552

		Japan		standards, testing, certification and labeling		requirements		horizontal		oil-fired boilers and oil-stoves, organic plants, pressure cookers, helmets								2011				11553

		Japan		standards, testing, certification and labeling		regulation		motor vehicles										2011				11554

		Japan		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		requirements		horizontal		pesticides and food additives 								2011				11555

		Japan		import related measures		requirements		agriculture and fisheries				Australia (grapefruit) , Chinese Taipei (Hylocerus undatus) , Colombia (Tommy Atkins mango) , Peru (Kent mango) , South Africa (Barlinka grape), Turkey (grapefruit)  the United States (sweet cherries), and Viet Nam (Hylocerus undatus						2011				11556

		Japan		import related measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		poultry and beef								2011				11557

		Japan		import related measures		exemptions		horizontal				inspection exemption for foods if inspected in country of origin						2011				11558

		Japan		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		horizontal										2011				11559

		Japan		taxes		exemptions		horizontal				import tax exemptions for certain exported goods						2011				11560

		Japan		export related measures		restrictions		horizontal				arms and certain dual-use items based on the UN Security Council Resolution 1540 and other relevant international commitments, such as international export control regimes, and some other items under the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES).   						2011				11561

		Japan		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal				all items to North Korea						2011				11562

		Japan		export related measures		restrictions		horizontal				technology						2011				11563

		Japan		taxes		taxes, vat		motor vehicles										2011				11564

		Japan		taxes		taxes, excise		horizontal		sale or distribution of petroleum and other fuel products, certain alcohol, tobacco, and crude oil								2011				11565

		Japan		taxes		legal framework		horizontal				Tax laws need improved transparency						2011				11566

		Japan		export related measures		subsidies		horizontal				agriculture, forestry, and fisheries, industry, finance, and transport sectors, environmentally friendly vehicles 						2011				11567

		Japan		intellectual property rights		registration		horizontal										2011				11568

		Japan		intellectual property rights		delays		horizontal				patent delays						2011				11569

		Japan		customs procedures		TRQs		textiles,apparel, and footware				leather footwear						2011				11570

		Japan		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		regulation		animals and animal products				meat from EU		2012								11571

		Japan		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		restrictions		animals and animal products		bovine meat and meat related products 				2012								11572

		Japan		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		procedures		agriculture and fisheries						2012								11573

		Japan		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		requirements		agriculture and fisheries						2012								11574

		Japan		standards, testing, certification and labeling		approval		medical devices						2012								11575

		Japan		government procurement		market access		horizontal						2012								11576

		Japan		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		agriculture and fisheries		food additives				2012								11577

		Japan		investment-related measures		market behavior		services		banking and insurance		non-transparent regulatory environment; insurance product approval delays and advantages granted to cooperatives in selling insurance; firewall regulation for banks		2012								11578

		Japan		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		motor vehicles				technical guidelines		2012								11579

		Japan		standards, testing, certification and labeling		procedures		wood, paper and pulp						2012								11580

		Jordan		import related measures		taxes, special		motor vehicles		automobiles and trucks						2012						11581

		Jordan		import related measures		licensing		agriculture and fisheries								2012						11582

		Jordan		import related measures		approval, prior		agriculture and fisheries								2012						11583

		Jordan		import related measures		requirements		horizontal		agriculture, telecommunications and security equipment		registration				2012						11584

		Jordan		export related measures		subsidies		horizontal				export revenue exempt from income tax exept in mining sector				2012						11585

		Jordan		intellectual property rights		enforcement		services, media		digital media		weak				2012						11586

		Jordan		intellectual property rights		infrastructure		horizontal				lacking				2012						11587

		Jordan		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal				foreign ownership limitations				2012						11588

		Jordan		investment-related measures		exemptions		horizontal				too selective				2012						11589

		Jordan		investment-related measures		legal framework		horizontal				no tax laws covering e-commerce transactions				2012						11590

		Jordan		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		restrictions		animals and animal products		beef meat and beef meat derivates, canned food, gelatin and insulin made from bovine origin 				2012								11591

		Jordan		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		wild birds, eggs, egg products				2012								11592

		Kazakhstan		import related measures		TRQs		animals and animal products		poultry, beef and pork						2012						11593

		Kazakhstan		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		precious metals, stones, encrypted technologies, documents from national archives and items of cultural value						2012						11594

		Kazakhstan		import related measures		exemptions		horizontal		spare parts						2012						11595

		Kazakhstan		import related measures		prohibited		petroleum, gas and petroleum products		light distillates, kerosene, gasoline						2012						11596

		Kazakhstan		customs procedures		procedures		horizontal								2012						11597

		Kazakhstan		customs procedures		requirements		horizontal								2012						11598

		Kazakhstan		customs procedures		registration		horizontal								2012						11599

		Kazakhstan		government procurement		corruption		horizontal								2012						11600

		Kazakhstan		government procurement		exemptions		horizontal								2012						11601

		Kazakhstan		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal								2012						11602

		Kazakhstan		investment-related measures		restrictions		services		mass media, banks, insurance, auditing, architectural, urban planning, engineering, integrated engineering, veterinary services, telecommunications						2012						11603

		Kazakhstan		investment-related measures		local preference		petroleum, gas and petroleum products		oil and gas		favors local content				2012						11604

		Kazakhstan		investment-related measures		regulation		petroleum, gas and petroleum products		gas		transportation, distribution and price				2012						11605

		Kazakhstan		investment-related measures		taxes		horizontal				burdensome				2012						11606

		Kazakhstan		investment-related measures		labor laws		horizontal				local workforce preference				2012						11607

		Kazakhstan		investment-related measures		legal framework		horizontal				weak				2012						11608

		Kazakhstan		corruption		corruption		horizontal								2012						11609

		Kazakhstan		government procurement		local preference		horizontal						2012								11610

		Kazakhstan		investment-related measures		labor laws		horizontal				Unclear and burdensome rules for obtaining work permits for highly skilled managers and experts considered as a restriction for bringing to the country foreign expertise necessary to manage an investment.		2012								11611

		Kazakhstan		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, financial						2012								11612

		Kazakhstan		customs procedures		procedures		horizontal						2012								11613

		Kazakhstan		export related measures		taxes, exports		horizontal				raw materials and related products		2012								11614

		Kenya		import related measures		licensing		horizontal								2012						11615

		Kenya		import related measures		fees		horizontal								2012						11616

		Kenya		import related measures		requirements		horizontal								2012						11617

		Kenya		import related measures		restrictions		petroleum, gas and petroleum products		refined petroleum						2012						11618

		Kenya		customs procedures		delays		horizontal								2012						11619

		Kenya		customs procedures		documentation		horizontal								2012						11620

		Kenya		customs procedures		costs		horizontal								2012						11621

		Kenya		customs procedures		inspection		horizontal								2012						11622

		Kenya		export related measures		subsidies		horizontal				tax holidays for manufacturing				2012						11623

		Kenya		standards, testing, certification and labeling		procedures		horizontal								2012						11624

		Kenya		government procurement		local preference		horizontal								2012						11625

		Kenya		government procurement		restrictions		horizontal								2012						11626

		Kenya		government procurement		corruption		horizontal								2012						11627

		Kenya		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal								2012						11628

		Kenya		intellectual property rights		infrastructure		horizontal				limited authorities				2012						11629

		Kenya		investment-related measures		delays		horizontal								2012						11630

		Kenya		investment-related measures		corruption		horizontal								2012						11631

		Kenya		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal		land, all firms on the stock exchange, telecommunication						2012						11632

		Kenya		investment-related measures		infrastructure		horizontal				inadequate				2012						11633

		Kenya		corruption		corruption		horizontal								2012						11634

		Kenya		investment-related measures		legal framework		horizontal				weak				2012						11635

		Kenya		investment-related measures		labor laws		horizontal								2012						11636

		Korea		import related measures		registration		medical devices								2012						11660

		Kuwait		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		alchohol, pork products, used medical equipment, used automboiles, certain books, periodicals, and movies						2012						11661

		Kuwait		import related measures		licensing		other		firearms						2012						11662

		Kuwait		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		live cattle, beef and beef products						2012						11663

		Kuwait		customs procedures		delays		horizontal								2012						11664

		Kuwait		government procurement		local preference		horizontal								2012						11665

		Kuwait		government procurement		requirements		horizontal								2012						11666

		Kuwait		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal								2012						11667

		Kuwait		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal								2012						11668

		Kuwait		import related measures		restrictions		services, financial		banking						2012						11669

		Kuwait		import related measures		prohibited		services, distribution				Kuwaiti only				2012						11670

		Kuwait		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal		petroleum, ect						2012						11671

		Kuwait		investment-related measures		taxes		horizontal								2012						11672

		Kuwait		investment-related measures		delays		horizontal								2012						11673

		Kuwait		import related measures		other		horizontal				preferential rules of origin						2012				11674

		Kuwait		import related measures		duties		horizontal										2012				11675

		Kuwait		import related measures		fees		horizontal										2012				11676

		Kuwait		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal										2012				11677

		Kuwait		import related measures		licensing		horizontal										2012				11678

		Kuwait		import related measures		approval		horizontal		live animals and animal products, live trees and other plants, edible vegetables, edible fruits, coffee, tea, mate and spices, cereals, products of milling industry, malt starches, inulin, wheat, gluten, oil seeds and oleaginous fruits, misc. grains, industrial or medicianal plants, straw and fodder, animal or vegetable fats and oils, and their cleavage products and prepared edible fats, animal or vegetable waxes, prepared foodstuffs, tobacco and manufactured tobacco substitutes,  common salt, inorganic chemicals, organic chemicals, fertilizers, tanning or dyeing extracts, albuminoidal substances, misc chemical products, essential oils and resinoids, soap organic surface active agents, wood and articles of wood, made up fishing nets, machinery and mechanical appliances, fire extinguishers, other parts of mechanical or jet projecting appliances, fire fighting vehicles, firemen's helmets, fire-floats, private cars of the current year model, other breathing appliances and gas masks								2012				11679

		Kuwait		import related measures		regulation		horizontal				conformity procedures						2012				11680

		Kuwait		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		registration		horizontal		animals and animal products, plants and plant products								2012				11681

		Kuwait		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		horizontal		animals and animal products, plants and plant products								2012				11682

		Kuwait		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		inspection		animals and animal products		foodstuffs of animal origin								2012				11683

		Kuwait		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		restrictions		animals and animal products		live birds their products and by-products, equine breed								2012				11684

		Kuwait		standards, testing, certification and labeling		requirements		horizontal		foodstuffs, food additives, and tobacco products, production and preparation of halal foods 								2012				11685

		Kuwait		standards, testing, certification and labeling		regulation		other		packaging of non-returnable glass bottles for carbonated beverages, tea and herbs bags, and fiid packages; labelling of organically produced food								2012				11686

		Kuwait		import related measures		prohibited		other		genetically modified organisms								2012				11687

		Kuwait		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		whweat or meslin flour, arms and ammunition, live sheep and goats, maize, barley, bran, works of art, collectors' pieces and antiques, crustaceans, live fish chilled or frozen, other articles of steel and iron, cable, rice, sugars, sunflower oil, milk and cream, cereals grains otherwise worked, tomatoes, fresh or chilled								2012				11688

		Kuwait		export related measures		licensing		horizontal		mineral fuels, mineral oils and products of their distillation; bitumen substances; mineral wax, foods, oil seeds, oleaginous fruit, manufactured, radioactive isotopes, apparatus based on the use of x-rays or of alpha, psychotropic substances, fish, crustaceans and aquatic invertabrates, preparations of any kind used in animal feed, animal ecology and leather, antiques of an age exceeding 100 years, coin, live horses, residual products of chemical or allied industries, waste, pairings and scrap of plastics, including waste and scrap; articles of rubber, pharmaceutical products, primary cells and primary batteries, engine oil, ferrous waste and scrap								2012				11689

		Kuwait		government procurement		requirements		horizontal				foreign firm investment						2012				11690

		Kuwait		investment-related measures		pricing		horizontal		public utilities, such as electricity and water, public transportation prices								2012				11691

		Kuwait		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal		plant varieties , undisclosed test or other data								2012				11692

		Kuwait		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		other		natural resources		state cintrolled						2012				11693

		Laos		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		food, animal feeds, fuels, lubricants, steel bars, print and audiovisiual material, cement, motor vehicles						2012						11694

		Laos		customs procedures		corruption		horizontal								2012						11695

		Laos		import related measures		taxes		horizontal								2012						11696

		Laos		import related measures		taxes, excise		horizontal		certain goods						2012						11697

		Laos		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal								2012						11698

		Laos		intellectual property rights		regulation		horizontal								2012						11699

		Laos		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal								2012						11700

		Laos		import related measures		prohibited		services, education								2012						11701

		Laos		investment-related measures		legal framework		horizontal								2012						11702

		Laos		investment-related measures		regulation		horizontal								2012						11703

		Laos		investment-related measures		requirements		horizontal								2012						11704

		Laos		investment-related measures		taxes		horizontal								2012						11705

		Laos		investment-related measures		licensing		horizontal								2012						11706

		Laos		investment-related measures		corruption		horizontal								2012						11707

		Lesotho		import related measures		taxes, VAT		horizontal		all imported goods and services								2009				11708

		Lesotho		government procurement		local preference		horizontal										2009				11709

		Lesotho		import related measures		registration		horizontal				all importers required to register						2009				11710

		Lesotho		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		illegal drugs, ammunition and dangerous weapons, including swords, cutlasses, bayonets, daggers, and certain knives, blasphemous material, indecent or obscene works, articles of an inflammatory nature, certain flora and fauna, counterfeit coins or notes		visitors from Botswana, Namibia, South Africa, and Swaziland are not permitted to bring liquor into Lesotho						2009				11711

		Lesotho		import related measures		duties		horizontal										2009				11712

		Lesotho		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		all goods imported into Lesotho from outside the SACU								2009				11713

		Lesotho		standards, testing, certification and labeling		licensing		animals and animal products										2009				11714

		Lesotho		export related measures		restrictions		horizontal		livestock and livestock products, diamonds								2009				11715

		Lesotho		state-trading		market structure		services		Lesotho Electricity Company, Lesotho Highlands Water Development		monopoly						2009				11716

		Lesotho		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		legal framework		horizontal										2009				11717

		Lesotho		investment-related measures		pricing		horizontal		oil products, electricity								2009				11718

		Lesotho		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal										2009				11719

		Lesotho		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal										2009				11720

		Malawi		customs procedures		licensing		horizontal				foreigners wishing to import						2010				11721

		Malawi		customs procedures		requirements		horizontal				must employ customs broker						2010				11722

		Malawi		customs procedures		documentation		horizontal										2010				11723

		Malawi		customs procedures		other		motor vehicles				valuation 						2010				11724

		Malawi		customs procedures		inspection		horizontal										2010				11725

		Malawi		import related measures		exemptions		horizontal				discretionary exemptions on tariffs						2010				11726

		Malawi		import related measures		corruption		horizontal										2010				11727

		Malawi		import related measures		taxes, VAT		horizontal		professional services, infrastructure, electricity, telecommunications, television, computer, financial, hotel accommodation and restaurants, and transportation services								2010				11728

		Malawi		import related measures		duties		horizontal		certain tobacco products, most vegetables, certain apparel, automobiles, tea, sugar, 								2010				11729

		Malawi		import related measures		licensing		horizontal										2010				11730

		Malawi		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		clothing and uniforms, designed for military, naval, air force, or police use, radioactive substances, mist nets for the capture of wild birds, wild animals, wild animal trophies and wild animal products, any egg produced by such reptiles, compound products containing flour, meal residues, and othe preparations, eggs or poultry, bird seed and cat and dog foods, live fish , including eggs and spawn thereof, dieldrin, aldrin, kitchen and table salt, cane sugar, wheat flour, fertilizers, steri milk,								2010				11731

		Malawi		import related measures		certification		horizontal		food products, engineering products, electrical goods, fertilizers, cement, PVC pipes, hand pumps, beer and paints		quality certificate						2010				11732

		Malawi		export related measures		certification		horizontal		food products, engineering products, electrical goods, fertilizers, cement, PVC pipes, hand pumps, beer and paints		quality certificate						2010				11733

		Malawi		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		poultry that has been treated with growth hormones, imports of grapes, apples, peaches, plums, pears, citrus, bananas, pumpkins, gourds, strawberries from countries other than Africa, the EU, and North America, flower bulbs for propagation, except from Southern Africa, the Netherlands, Germany, the United Kingdom, Israel, North America, Australia, and New Zealand, seeds for sowing tea except from sub-Saharan African countries, rubber seeds from tropical America, passion fruit from Australia and New Zealand, tobacco- leaf from outside of Africa								2010				11734

		Malawi		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		licensing		animals and animal products		live animals and animal products								2010				11735

		Malawi		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		animals and animal products				must be certified as "disease-free"						2010				11736

		Malawi		standards, testing, certification and labeling		requirements		horizontal				labeling						2010				11737

		Malawi		export related measures		documentation		horizontal										2010				11738

		Malawi		export related measures		requirements		horizontal				certificates of origin						2010				11739

		Malawi		export related measures		taxes, exports		tobacco and tobacco products										2010				11740

		Malawi		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		scrap metal, petroleum products, rice								2010				11741

		Malawi		export related measures		licensing		horizontal		impolements of war, certain metals and minerals, petroleum products, wild animals, maize and maize products, unmanufactured tobacco, tea, scrap metal, cotton, soya beans, rice								2010				11742

		Malawi		investment-related measures		taxes		horizontal				corporate income tax, payroll tax, estate tax, stamp duties on leases, mortgages, bonds and insurance policies						2010				11743

		Malawi		export related measures		duties		horizontal		alcoholic beverages, tobacco products, motor vehicles, electricity, electrical appliances, wheat flour, fruit juices, perfumes, textiles, clothing, precious stones		excise						2010				11744

		Malawi		government procurement		local preference		horizontal										2010				11745

		Malawi		state-trading		market structure		services		agricultural marketing, airport infrastructure, management of grain reserves, accountancy training, postal facilities, electrical energy services, potable water services, passenger air and cargo transport services, housing construction, financial services to commercial and agricultural sectors								2010				11746

		Malawi		investment-related measures		pricing		horizontal		certain agricultural products, maize, raw tobacco and cotton								2010				11747

		Malawi		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal										2010				11748

		Malawi		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal										2010				11749

		Malaysia		import related measures		taxes, excise		horizontal		beverages, alchohol, wine, motorcycles, automobiles						2012						11750

		Malaysia		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		construction equipment, agricultural, minteral, motor vehicles, pork						2012						11751

		Malaysia		import related measures		TRQs		horizontal		live poultry, poultry meat, milk, cream, pork, round cabbage						2012						11752

		Malaysia		import related measures		standards		motor vehicles		automobiles, motorcylces						2012						11753

		Malaysia		import related measures		quotas		motor vehicles		automobiles, motorcylces						2012						11754

		Malaysia		import related measures		requirements		animals and animal products		pork						2012						11755

		Malaysia		import related measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		pork bellies and pork spare ribs						2012						11756

		Malaysia		import related measures		costs		animals and animal products		pork						2012						11757

		Malaysia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		requirements		animals and animal products		beef and beef products		halal requirements				2012						11758

		Malaysia		import related measures		restrictions		horizontal		pork, automobiles, motorcycles						2012						11759

		Malaysia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		biotechnology products								2012						11760

		Malaysia		export related measures		taxes		horizontal		palm oil, rubber, timber						2012						11761

		Malaysia		government procurement		requirements		horizontal								2012						11762

		Malaysia		government procurement		local preference		horizontal								2012						11763

		Malaysia		export related measures		subsidies		horizontal								2012						11764

		Malaysia		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal		pharmaceuticals ect						2012						11765

		Malaysia		investment-related measures		limited access		services, telecommunication				investment limited to 30% equity participation				2012						11766

		Malaysia		import related measures		requirements		services		distribution, architectural, engineering, banking, accounting and taxation						2012						11767

		Malaysia		investment-related measures		prohibited		services, legal		foreign lawyers may not practice in Malaysia						2012						11768

		Malaysia		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, legal		foreign firms limited to 30% stake in local firms						2012						11769

		Malaysia		import related measures		quotas		services		distribution, advertising, audiovisual and broadcasting						2012						11770

		Malaysia		investment-related measures		requirements		horizontal								2012						11771

		Malaysia		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal		telecommunications, distribution, banking, insurance, stock brokerage, 						2012						11772

		Malaysia		corruption		corruption		horizontal								2012						11773

		Malaysia		investment-related measures		procedures		horizontal				draft regulation and legislation which affect investment rarely available before formally introduced in parliament				2012						11774

		Malaysia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		delays		agriculture and fisheries				unnecesarily burdensome		2012								11775

		Malaysia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		costs		agriculture and fisheries				not trade friendly or in line with international standards		2012								11776

		Malaysia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		inspection		agriculture and fisheries				focuses on individual establishments which is not in line with the international standards of Codex Alimentarius, OIE and IPPC		2012								11777

		Malaysia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		pharmaceuticals				require hologram labeling on pharmaceuticals in an effort to fight counterfeiting 		2012								11778

		Malaysia		import related measures		quotas		animals and animal products		pork				2012								11779

		Malaysia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		licensing		animals and animal products		pork				2012								11780

		Malaysia		import related measures		requirements		animals and animal products		pork		unclear import conditions		2012								11781

		Malaysia		investment-related measures		requirements		services, distribution						2012								11782

		Malaysia		investment-related measures		licensing		services, distribution						2012								11783

		Malaysia		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal				foreign direct investment limitations		2012								11784

		Malaysia		investment-related measures		regulation		services, distribution						2012								11785

		Malaysia		government procurement		local preference		horizontal						2012								11786

		Malaysia		investment-related measures		pricing		horizontal				preferrential pricing for local vendors		2012								11787

		Malaysia		investment-related measures		approval		horizontal						2012								11788

		Malaysia		investment-related measures		registration		horizontal						2012								11789

		Malaysia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		poultry		country-wide ban whenever there is avian ifluenza report in one EU member state instead of placing a ban on that specific area		2012								11790

		Malaysia		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal										2010				11791

		Malaysia		import related measures		licensing, non-automatic		horizontal		animal and vegetable products, wood , machinery, vehicles and transport								2010				11792

		Malaysia		export related measures		taxes		horizontal		timber, live animals, ash and residues, precious metals, copper, ferrous waste and scrap								2010				11793

		Malaysia		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		legal framework		horizontal										2010				11794

		Malaysia		import related measures		restrictions, quantitative		horizontal		firearms and ammunition, bullet-proof vests, shrimp broodstock								2010				11795

		Malaysia		import related measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		poultry products and live birds, beef and animal products, milk, live horses								2010				11796

		Malaysia		state-trading		state-trading		other				BERNAS; sole right to import rice						2010				11797

		Malaysia		export related measures		licensing		horizontal		palm oil and selected palm products, natural rubber, pepper, pineapple, cocoa, selected timber								2010				11798

		Malaysia		export related measures		requirements		horizontal				Export proceeds must be repatriated to Malaysia within six months						2010				11799

		Malaysia		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		arms and related materials of all types, turtle eggs, rattan from Penninsular Malaysia								2010				11800

		Malaysia		investment-related measures		certification		animals and animal products		all meat, processed meat products, poultry, egs and egg products, domestically produced or imports		halal certification						2010				11801

		Malaysia		import related measures		restrictions		horizontal		poultry products, live birds, beef, animal products, milk, live horses, live birds, milk products								2010				11802

		Malaysia		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		legal framework		horizontal										2010				11803

		Malaysia		investment-related measures		pricing		horizontal		coarse grain, white refined sugar, fine grain white refined sugar , general purpose wheat flour, cooking oil, white bread, petrol, diesel, and liquified petroleum gas								2010				11804

		Malaysia		intellectual property rights		protection		pharmaceuticals				no protection for data submitted by pharmaceutical companies in support of drug registration						2010				11805

		Malaysia		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal										2010				11806

		Malaysia		Taxes		duties		motor vehicles				Excise Duties on automobiles manufactured in malaysia by other companies								2011		11807

		Malaysia		import related measures		Restrictions		motor vehicles				restrictions applied to imports of CBU cars by companies manufacturing automobiles in Malaysia under the import licensing system								2011		11808

		Malaysia		Taxes		Exemptions		motor vehicles				refund system for the excise tax								2011		11809

		Malaysia		import related measures		Restrictions		horizontal				Restricts imports of four classes of products								2011		11810

		Malaysia		import related measures		Standards		horizontal												2011		11811

		Malaysia		export related measures		Restrictions		wood, paper and pulp				Banned export of all logs except for small size wood								2011		11812

		Malaysia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		regulation		Iron and Steel Products		Steel Products										2011		11813

		Malaysia		investment-related measures		Restrictions		horizontal		Specifically, water, energy/electric supply, broadcasting, defense, security, etc.										2011		11814

		Malaysia		State-Trading		licensing		Services, Telecommunication												2011		11815

		Maldives		investment-related measures		taxes		services, tourism		hotel beds		foreign tourists						2009				11816

		Maldives		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		alcoholic beverages, pork, used cars and motorcycles, arms and ammunition, psychotropic drugs, dogs, dangerous animals								2009				11817

		Maldives		export related measures		restrictions		wood, paper and pulp		timber								2009				11818

		Maldives		export related measures		taxes		other		ambergris								2009				11819

		Maldives		state-trading		market structure		horizontal		finance, transport, fishing, utilities, tourism								2009				11820

		Maldives		investment-related measures		pricing		agriculture and fisheries		rice, sugar, wheat flour								2009				11821

		Maldives		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal				no legislation						2009				11822

		Maldives		customs procedures		documentation		horizontal										2009				11823

		Maldives		import related measures		exemptions		horizontal		capital and intermediate goods		duty exemptions						2009				11824

		Maldives		import related measures		licensing		horizontal										2009				11825

		Maldives		export related measures		licensing		agriculture and fisheries		live fish								2009				11826

		Maldives		export related measures		prohibited		agriculture and fisheries		certain marine species		environmental reasons						2009				11827

		Maldives		export related measures		restrictions		wood, paper and pulp		timber								2009				11828

		Maldives		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		legal framework		horizontal				no all-encompassing competition policy						2009				11829

		Maldives		government procurement		local preference		horizontal										2009				11830

		Maldives		investment-related measures		pricing		horizontal		telecommunications, waterm electricity, rice, sugar, wheat flour		controls and caps						2009				11831

		Maldives		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal										2009				11832

		Maldives		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		horizontal		live animals, birds, plants								2009				11833

		Mali		import related measures		registration		horizontal										2010				11834

		Mali		customs procedures		documentation		horizontal				declaration of goods						2010				11835

		Mali		customs procedures		clearance		horizontal				computer clearance system ASYCUDA++						2010				11836

		Mali		customs procedures		inspection		horizontal										2010				11837

		Mali		taxes		taxes, VAT		horizontal				18%						2010				11838

		Mali		taxes		duties		horizontal				excise duties						2010				11839

		Mali		taxes		taxes, domestic		petroleum, gas and petroleum products										2010				11840

		Mali		taxes		taxes, other		horizontal		cola nuts, mineral water, liquor, cigars, cartridges, mining products								2010				11841

		Mali		customs procedures		prohibited		horizontal		narcotics, taxic waste, potassium bromate, unregistered pesticides, hazardous chemical substances, etc.		both imports and exports						2010				11842

		Mali		standards, testing, certification and labeling		legal framework		horizontal										2010				11843

		Mali		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		horizontal		cereals, fruit and vegetables, chemicals, textiles, hides and skins, foodstuffs, electronic								2010				11844

		Mali		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		animals and animal products										2010				11845

		Mali		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling 		horizontal		cigarettes, matches, electric batteries, yarn for weaving and fabrics, tomato paste and concentrate, edible oils and insecticides								2010				11846

		Mali		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		horizontal		cigarettes, matches, electric batteries, yarn for weaving and fabrics, tomato paste and concentrate, edible oils and insecticides								2010				11847

		Mali		export related measures		registration		horizontal										2010				11848

		Mali		taxes		exemptions		horizontal				all exports do not have to pay the VAT						2010				11849

		Mali		taxes		taxes, ad valorem		mining, metals, and mineral products										2010				11850

		Mali		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		young animals, meat, game, plants, works of art (without authorization or certification)								2010				11851

		Mali		export related measures		authorization		artwork										2010				11852

		Mali		export related measures		certification		plants										2010				11853

		Mali		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		legal framework		horizontal										2010				11854

		Mali		government procurement		legal framework		horizontal										2010				11855

		Mali		government procurement		exemptions		defense/national security										2010				11856

		Mali		government procurement		bidding		horizontal										2010				11857

		Mali		government procurement		regulation		horizontal										2010				11858

		Mali		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal				various organizations protecting intellectual property rights						2010				11859

		Mauritania		import related measures		inspection		horizontal										2011				11860

		Mauritania		export related measures		taxes		agriculture and fisheries		pelagic fish								2011				11861

		Mauritania		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		enforcement		horizontal										2011				11862

		Mauritania		government procurement		corruption		horizontal										2011				11863

		Mauritania		import related measures		registration		horizontal										2011				11864

		Mauritania		customs procedures		documentation		horizontal										2011				11865

		Mauritania		customs procedures		certification		horizontal										2011				11866

		Mauritania		import related measures		taxes, VAT		horizontal										2011				11867

		Mauritania		import related measures		duties		horizontal		liquid hydrocarbons, other than crude oil, excluding aviation fuel, sugar in blocks, carbonated beverages and fruit juice in cans, sound or video recording or reproducing apparatus for television, radio receivers, television receivers, radio receivers combined with sound reproducing apparatus and parabolic antennas								2011				11868

		Mauritania		import related measures		taxes, ad valorem		horizontal		tobacco, snuff, tea, lump and caster sugar, and alcoholic beverages								2011				11869

		Mauritania		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		alcohol, arms and ammunition, pork								2011				11870

		Mauritania		import related measures		approval, prior		horizontal		fishing vessels, plants								2011				11871

		Mauritania		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		animals and animal products		bovine animals, sheep and goats, equine animals, poultry, pigs, carnivores, dogs and cats, slaughtered poultry, eggs, dead game, sperm for artificial insemination, prepared meat products, canned goods								2011				11872

		Mauritania		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		horizontal		food products, cigarettes, matches								2011				11873

		Mauritania		export related measures		certification		horizontal										2011				11874

		Mauritania		export related measures		requirements		horizontal										2011				11875

		Mauritania		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		enforcement		horizontal										2011				11876

		Mauritania		investment-related measures		pricing		horizontal		petroleum, fisheries								2011				11877

		Mauritania		government procurement		local preference		horizontal										2011				11878

		Mauritania		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal										2011				11879

		Mexico		import related measures		taxes, VAT		horizontal								2012						11880

		Mexico		import related measures		local preference		horizontal								2012						11881

		Mexico		customs procedures		procedures		horizontal								2012						11882

		Mexico		customs procedures		requirements		horizontal								2012						11883

		Mexico		standards, testing, certification and labeling		enforcement		horizontal								2012						11884

		Mexico		customs procedures		costs		horizontal								2012						11885

		Mexico		customs procedures		inspection		horizontal				inspection not transparent				2012						11886

		Mexico		standards, testing, certification and labeling		procedures		chemicals and chemical products		all chemical samples and shipments in gas liquid or powder form						2012						11887

		Mexico		standards, testing, certification and labeling		prohibited		chemicals and chemical products		all chemical samples and shipments in gas liquid or powder form		can no longer ship to Mexico by express delivery service				2012						11888

		Mexico		standards, testing, certification and labeling		costs		chemicals and chemical products		all chemical samples and shipments in gas liquid or powder form						2012						11889

		Mexico		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal								2012						11890

		Mexico		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal								2012						11891

		Mexico		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, telecommunication				foreign investment limited to 49%				2012						11892

		Mexico		investment-related measures		legal framework		services, telecommunication								2012						11893

		Mexico		investment-related measures		restrictions		petroleum, gas and petroleum products								2012						11894

		Mexico		investment-related measures		restrictions		biotechnology products		hydrocarbons		must be state owned 				2012						11895

		Mexico		investment-related measures		prohibited		horizontal		forestry		foreigners cannot own real estate within 50 kilometers of the nation's coast or 100 kilometers from its land borders				2012						11896

		Mexico		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		meat and meat products from cloven hoofed animals				2012								11897

		Mexico		import related measures		restrictions		animals and animal products		ham		ham from Spain may only enter Mexico if it meets US import requirements		2012								11898

		Mexico		import related measures		costs		animals and animal products		ham		increased costs through US approval mechanism		2012								11899

		Mexico		import related measures		procedures		animals and animal products		meat				2012								11900

		Mexico		import related measures		approval		animals and animal products		meat				2012								11901

		Mexico		standards, testing, certification and labeling		certification		electronics		household electronic appliances, office electronic appliances, data processing equipment 		unfair advantage to North American producers		2012								11902

		Mexico		customs procedures		delays		horizontal		medical products and agrochemicals				2012								11903

		Mexico		customs procedures		corruption		horizontal		medical products and agrochemicals				2012								11904

		Mexico		customs procedures		documentation		horizontal				Importers have to present excessive documentation requirements		2012								11905

		Mexico		customs procedures		taxes, VAT		horizontal				Customs brokers commit tax fraud by taking up to 90% of the  VAT paid by importers to authorities		2012								11906

		Mexico		customs procedures		requirements		horizontal				complex and irksome		2012								11907

		Mexico		customs procedures		other		horizontal				security issues		2012								11908

		Mexico		intellectual property rights		protection		agriculture and fisheries				Foreign Gis not protected in Mexico		2012								11909

		Mexico		investment-related measures		restrictions		services		fixed telephone services, certain port services, and some financial services		foreign direct investment limited		2012								11910

		Mexico		investment-related measures		prohibited		horizontal		petrochemical industries, electricitydistribution services, postal services, land transportation of passengers, retail sale of gas, radio and television services		participation reserved for the Mexican state and Mexican nationals		2012								11911

		Mexico		investment-related measures		legal framework		horizontal				weak rule of law		2012								11912

		Mexico		investment-related measures		corruption		horizontal				lack of transparency		2012								11913

		Mexico		investment-related measures		procedures		horizontal				inefficient and uncertain		2012								11914

		Mexico		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		bovine animals and beef		Mexico does not allow imports of beef and bovine products of animals of more than 30 months from EU Member States due to BSE		2012								11915

		Moldova		import related measures		regulation		beverages (non-alcoholic)						2012								11916

		Morocco		government procurement		procedures		horizontal								2012						11917

		Morocco		import related measures		TRQs		horizontal		beef, poultry, wheat, almonds, apples, durum and common wheat						2012						11918

		Morocco		government procurement		procedures		services, insurance								2012						11919

		Morocco		government procurement		approval		services, insurance								2012						11920

		Morocco		intellectual property rights		other		horizontal				insufficient capacity to address violations				2012						11921

		Morocco		investment-related measures		regulation		services, insurance								2012						11922

		Morocco		investment-related measures		prohibited		other		land						2012						11923

		Morocco		investment-related measures		costs		horizontal				poor infrastructure				2012						11924

		Morocco		investment-related measures		corruption		horizontal								2012						11925

		Morocco		investment-related measures		taxes		horizontal								2012						11926

		Morocco		investment-related measures		protection		horizontal								2012						11927

		Morocco		investment-related measures		restrictions		agriculture and fisheries		Gelidium, raw algae, and agar agar		On 29 June 2010 Morocco imposed a quantitative limit for conservation purposes to the amount of "Gelidium" that can be harvested (5440 t/year). On 7 July 2010 raw algae and agar agar were also added to the list of products the exportation of which is subject to export licenses limited in 2010 to 1208 t of raw algae and 805 t of agar agar (which meant 20% of domestic production).		2012								11928

		Morocco		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		raw hides and skins, wet blues		Morocco bans the export of raw hides and skins and wet blues by not issuing export licenses		2012								11929

		Morocco		export related measures		restrictions		horizontal		cereal flour, charcoal, collections of specimen of various collections, antiques over 100 years old, substances and equipment using ozone depleting substances, wheat and meslin, rye, barley, oats, maize, rice, grain sorghum, other cereals, groats, and sermolina of common flour and barley 		subject to restrictions to promote a number of political, moral, and environmental objectives		2012								11930

		Morocco		customs procedures		registration		horizontal										2009				11931

		Morocco		customs procedures		approval		horizontal		medicines and pharmaceuticals for human or veterinary use		only imports from authorized entities						2009				11932

		Morocco		customs procedures		documentation		horizontal										2009				11933

		Morocco		customs procedures		inspection		horizontal										2009				11934

		Morocco		customs procedures		classification		horizontal										2009				11935

		Morocco		customs procedures		other		horizontal				valuation 						2009				11936

		Morocco		import related measures		duties		horizontal										2009				11937

		Morocco		import related measures		taxes, VAT		horizontal										2009				11938

		Morocco		import related measures		quotas		horizontal		bovine meat, sheep meat, poultry meat, milk, wheat, barley, maize, rice and sorghum, soya beans, groundnuts, rape seed, sunflower seed, cotton seed, oil, sugar, rape cotton, sunflower seed oilcake, bananas, ceramic tiles								2009				11939

		Morocco		import related measures		reciprocity		horizontal				preferential treatment						2009				11940

		Morocco		import related measures		taxes, domestic		horizontal		non-alcoholic beverages, beer, wine, ethyl alcohol and other alcohol, manufactured tobacco, energy products, crude petroleum oil, bituminous materials, liquified gas, petrol, bitumen, asphalt and bituminous mixtures, platinum and gold articles, silver articles								2009				11941

		Morocco		import related measures		restrictions, quantitative		horizontal		explosives, worn clothing, used or retreaded tyres, wheels equipped with retreaded or used tyres, used chassis for motor vehicles, 								2009				11942

		Morocco		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		explosives, worn clothing, used or retreaded tyres, wheels equipped with retreaded or used tyres, used chassis for motor vehicles, products, waste and/ or endangered species, 								2009				11943

		Morocco		import related measures		approval, prior		agriculture and fisheries		seeds and seedlings								2009				11944

		Morocco		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		inspection		animals and animal products		animals, animal food products, products of animal origin, animal reproduction products, marine and freshwater products, 								2009				11945

		Morocco		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		animals and animal products		animals, animal food products, products of animal origin, animal reproduction products, marine and freshwater products, 								2009				11946

		Morocco		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		animal foodstuffs and foodstuffs of animal origin made from animals who were fed with meat, bone, and blood meal or fats of animal origin								2009				11947

		Morocco		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		requirements		other				hygeine requirements poultry farms and slaughterhouses, hatcheries, meat cutting plants, egg packing centers						2009				11948

		Morocco		standards, testing, certification and labeling		requirements		horizontal				language requirements on labels						2009				11949

		Morocco		export related measures		registration		horizontal										2009				11950

		Morocco		export related measures		approval		horizontal		products of animal or plant origin								2009				11951

		Morocco		export related measures		documentation		horizontal										2009				11952

		Morocco		export related measures		taxes		horizontal		products subject to technical controls		inspection tax						2009				11953

		Morocco		export related measures		restrictions, quantitative		horizontal		cereal flour, charcoal, collections of specimen of various collections, antiques over 100 years old, substances and equipment using ozone depleting substances, wheat and meslin, rye, barley, oats, maize, rice, grain sorghum, other cereals, groats, and semolina of common flour and barley								2009				11954

		Morocco		export related measures		licensing		horizontal		endangered species of wild fauna and flora								2009				11955

		Morocco		export related measures		exemptions		horizontal				corporation tax						2009				11956

		Morocco		state-trading		market structure		horizontal		agri-food industry, maritaime transport, port dredging, tobacco, telecommunications								2009				11957

		Morocco		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		enforcement		horizontal										2009				11958

		Morocco		government procurement		local preference		horizontal				contracts for works and related design contracts						2009				11959

		Morocco		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal		audio and ausiovisual media, trademarks, industrial designs								2009				11960

		Namibia		import related measures		licensing		horizontal										2009				11961

		Namibia		import related measures		licensing, non-automatic		horizontal		fish, meat, second-hand goods, medicines, chemicals, live animals and genetic materials, 								2009				11962

		Namibia		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		white maize, wheat and pearl millet, obscene materials and environmentally hazardous products, 								2009				11963

		Namibia		export related measures		licensing		horizontal		all products								2009				11964

		Namibia		export related measures		restrictions		horizontal		diamonds, some agricultural products								2009				11965

		Namibia		import related measures		taxes, vat		horizontal										2009				11966

		Namibia		import related measures		other		animals and animal products		beef and beef products		re-exports of beef are banned						2009				11967

		Namibia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		animals and animal products										2009				11968

		Namibia		import related measures		TRQs		horizontal		wheat, cheese, butter, skimmed and whole milk powder								2009				11969

		Namibia		government procurement		local preference		horizontal										2009				11970

		Namibia		export related measures		registration		animals and animal products				meat exporters must be registered						2009				11971

		Namibia		export related measures		taxes		mining, metals, and mineral products		diamonds, slaughter ready cattle, raw hides and skins, pickled hides, 								2009				11972

		Namibia		export related measures		licensing, non-automatic		horizontal		medicines, live animals and genetic materials, all ostrich-breeding materials, firearms and ammunition, meat and game products, plants and polant products, minerals including diamond and gold, coins and bank notes, certain works of art and archaeological findings, oysters								2009				11973

		Namibia		state-trading		market structure		horizontal		electricity, telecommunications, air transport, meat regulation, agronomic regulation								2009				11974

		Nepal		customs procedures		licensing		other				to become a customs agent						2012				11975

		Nepal		customs procedures		documentation		horizontal										2012				11976

		Nepal		customs procedures		duties		horizontal										2012				11977

		Nepal		customs procedures		fees		horizontal										2012				11978

		Nepal		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		narcotic and intoxicating substances harmful to health , such as hashish, marijuana, and opium, beef, harmful azure colour prescribed from time to time by the government of Nepal publishing a notice in Nepal Gazette, Cut pieces of plastics and plastic bags and sheet having thickness less than 20 micron, incandescent light bulbs to emit more carbons, items restricted in accordance with other prevelaing laws								2012				11979

		Nepal		import related measures		licensing, non-automatic		horizontal		narcotic and intoxicating medicine and chemistry thereof, arms and ammunition and explosive materials: materials required to make explosive materials, guns and cartridges thereof, caps without papers and other explosive materials and arms and ammunition, wireless, walkie-talkies, transmitter receivers, link radio equipment and other similar word recorders, voice recorders, video recorders, data recorders, radio devices, 								2012				11980

		Nepal		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		articles of archaeological, historical, and religious importances, protected wildlife, protected body parts of wildlife, and endangered wildlife, narcotic substances, explosive materials and ammunitions, industrial machines, spare parts, and raw materials, forest resources related to biodiversity and environment conversation, petrol and petroleum products, other products								2012				11981

		Nepal		export related measures		restrictions		agriculture and fisheries		paddy, rice, wheat, sugar, and items related to grains								2012				11982

		Nepal		export related measures		approval		wood, paper and pulp		timber products, forest resources								2012				11983

		Nepal		export related measures		taxes		horizontal										2012				11984

		Nepal		export related measures		duties		horizontal										2012				11985

		Nepal		state-trading		other		horizontal		petroleum and petroleum products and iodine salt								2012				11986

		Nepal		standards, testing, certification and labeling		infrastructure		horizontal				weak standardization and conformity assesment infrastructure						2012				11987

		Nepal		standards, testing, certification and labeling		testing		horizontal		chemical, microbiological, food, textile, leather, paper, building materials, electronics, pipe testing, mechanical and calibration services								2012				11988

		Nepal		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		horizontal										2012				11989

		Nepal		standards, testing, certification and labeling		requirements		horizontal		labels								2012				11990

		Nepal		government procurement		local preference		horizontal				when price difference not more than 10%						2012				11991

		Nepal		government procurement		other		horizontal				inadequate monitoring						2012				11992

		Nepal		government procurement		procedures		horizontal				not well defined						2012				11993

		Nepal		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		exemptions		horizontal				exemptions from The Competition Promotion and Market Protection Act 2007						2012				11994

		Nepal		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal		layout designs, geographical indications, plant varieties, or undisclosed test or other data								2012				11995

		Nepal		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal										2012				11996

		Nepal		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal										2012				11997

		Nepal		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		beef and beef products and liquor containing more than 60% alcohol								2012				11998

		Nepal		import related measures		restrictions		horizontal		citrus sapling plants, bread fruit plants, potato tuber  from Indian wart-affected areas, lathryus sativus, bvo containing drinks, ddt, methyl parathion, beef								2012				11999

		Nepal		investment-related measures		requirements		services, financial										2012				12000

		Nepal		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, financial										2012				12001

		Nepal		investment-related measures		licensing		services, telecommunication										2012				12002

		Nepal		investment-related measures		infrastructure		services, transportation										2012				12003

		Nepal		investment-related measures		costs		services, transportation										2012				12004

		Nepal		investment-related measures		prohibited		services, airport administration				foreign airlines are not allowed to carry domestic traffic between location within Nepal						2012				12005

		Nepal		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, tourism				establishment of foreign companies or foreign inestment in travel agencies, trekking agencies, water rafting, pony trekking, horse riding, or tourist lodging						2012				12006

		New Zealand		intellectual property rights		protection		electronics				computer programs excluded from patent eligibility				2012						12007

		New Zealand		intellectual property rights		other		horizontal				no provisions for patent term restoration				2012						12008

		New Zealand		intellectual property rights		costs		horizontal								2012						12009

		New Zealand		investment-related measures		regulation		services, telecommunication				mobile termination rates not fully regulated				2012						12010

		New Zealand		investment-related measures		approval		horizontal								2012						12011

		New Zealand		investment-related measures		approval		agriculture and fisheries		fishing quota						2012						12012

		New Zealand		investment-related measures		testing		horizontal								2012						12013

		New Zealand		investment-related measures		delays		pharmaceuticals								2012						12014

		New Zealand		investment-related measures		procedures		pharmaceuticals								2012						12015

		New Zealand		investment-related measures		regulation		pharmaceuticals								2012						12016

		New Zealand		government procurement		local preference		horizontal				government purchasers must be able to show that they have not denied domestic firms the opportunity to compete and must fully consider the advantages of purchasing locally		2012								12017

		New Zealand		government procurement		regulation		horizontal				great flexibility provided to government purchasers to purchase as they see fit		2012								12018

		New Zealand		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		requirements		animals and animal products		pig meat and pig meat products		strict import regime including specific treatment requirements to guard against PRRS		2012								12019

		New Zealand		import related measures		delays		horizontal				due to new legislation time period for establishing import risk assesments has become lengthier		2012								12020

		New Zealand		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		restrictions		animals and animal products		chicken meat		Disproportionate restrictions on imports of chicken meat relating to infectious bursal disease		2012								12021

		Nicaragua		import related measures		TRQs		horizontal		white corn ect						2012						12022

		Nicaragua		import related measures		taxes, consumption		horizontal		luxury items						2012						12023

		Nicaragua		customs procedures		delays		horizontal								2012						12024

		Nicaragua		customs procedures		procedures		horizontal								2012						12025

		Nicaragua		customs procedures		corruption		horizontal								2012						12026

		Nicaragua		customs procedures		classification		horizontal								2012						12027

		Nicaragua		customs procedures		other		horizontal				customs delays without legal justification				2012						12028

		Nicaragua		government procurement		corruption		horizontal		electricity, agriculture, tourism, education, etc.						2012						12029

		Nicaragua		export related measures		subsidies		horizontal								2012						12030

		Nicaragua		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal								2012						12031

		Nicaragua		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal								2012						12032

		Nicaragua		import related measures		regulation		services, telecommunication								2012						12033

		Nicaragua		investment-related measures		taxes		horizontal				arbitrary				2012						12034

		Nicaragua		investment-related measures		enforcement		horizontal								2012						12035

		Nicaragua		investment-related measures		legal framework		horizontal								2012						12036

		Nicaragua		investment-related measures		enforcement		horizontal				confiscation of property by government				2012						12037

		Nicaragua		investment-related measures		corruption		horizontal								2012						12038

		Niger		import related measures		registration		horizontal				persons engaging in the profession of importer or exporter						2009				12039

		Niger		export related measures		registration		horizontal				persons engaging in the profession of importer or exporter						2009				12040

		Niger		import related measures		licensing		horizontal										2009				12041

		Niger		customs procedures		documentation		horizontal										2009				12042

		Niger		customs procedures		certification		horizontal				proving insurance 						2009				12043

		Niger		import related measures		taxes, VAT		horizontal										2009				12044

		Niger		import related measures		duties		horizontal		tea, tobacco and tobacco products, some fruit juices, water, malt beer, alcoholic beverages, perfumery preparations and cosmetics, cola nuts, edible oils and fats, 								2009				12045

		Niger		import related measures		taxes, internal		petroleum, gas and petroleum products		petroleum prosucts								2009				12046

		Niger		export related measures		approval, prior		horizontal		gold, explosive substances, cattle								2009				12047

		Niger		import related measures		approval		other		arms and ammunition								2009				12048

		Niger		import related measures		prohibited		other		nuclear waste		import or transit of						2009				12049

		Niger		import related measures		quotas		agriculture and fisheries		wheat-flour, rice								2009				12050

		Niger		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		inspection		animals and animal products										2009				12051

		Niger		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		animals and animal products				sanitry or animal health certificate						2009				12052

		Niger		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		poultry and poultry products from countries infected with avian influenza								2009				12053

		Niger		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		approval		pharmaceuticals		phytopharmaceutical products								2009				12054

		Niger		export related measures		taxes		tobacco and tobacco products		cigarettes								2009				12055

		Niger		export related measures		prohibited		agriculture and fisheries		cotton seed								2009				12056

		Niger		investment-related measures		pricing		horizontal		hydrocarbons, medical services and pharmaceuticals								2009				12057

		Niger		state-trading		market structure		other				monopoly on the import of hydrocarbons						2009				12058

		Niger		government procurement		delays		horizontal										2009				12059

		Niger		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal										2009				12060

		Nigeria		import related measures		procedures		horizontal								2012						12061

		Nigeria		import related measures		costs		horizontal								2012						12062

		Nigeria		import related measures		quotas		agriculture and fisheries		rice and sugar						2012						12063

		Nigeria		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		bird's eggs cocoa powder and cakes; pork, beef, live birds froxen poultry; refined vegetable oils and fats; cassave; bottled water; spagheti; noodles; fruit juice in retail packs; non-alcoholic beverages (excluding energy drinks); and baged cement						2012						12064

		Nigeria		customs procedures		procedures		horizontal								2012						12065

		Nigeria		customs procedures		costs		horizontal								2012						12066

		Nigeria		customs procedures		corruption		horizontal								2012						12067

		Nigeria		customs procedures		regulation		horizontal								2012						12068

		Nigeria		customs procedures		delays		horizontal								2012						12069

		Nigeria		investment-related measures		infrastructure		horizontal								2012						12070

		Nigeria		export related measures		subsidies		horizontal		non-oil exports						2012						12071

		Nigeria		government procurement		approval		horizontal								2012						12072

		Nigeria		government procurement		delays		horizontal								2012						12073

		Nigeria		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal								2012						12074

		Nigeria		intellectual property rights		corruption		horizontal								2012						12075

		Nigeria		investment-related measures		quotas		petroleum, gas and petroleum products		foreign personnel						2012						12076

		Nigeria		investment-related measures		requirements		petroleum, gas and petroleum products								2012						12077

		Nigeria		investment-related measures		delays		petroleum, gas and petroleum products		foreign personnel visas						2012						12078

		Nigeria		investment-related measures		corruption		horizontal								2012						12079

		Nigeria		investment-related measures		legal framework		horizontal								2012						12080

		Nigeria		investment-related measures		regulation		horizontal								2012						12081

		Nigeria		investment-related measures		procedures		horizontal								2012						12082

		Nigeria		investment-related measures		taxes		horizontal								2012						12083

		Nigeria		investment-related measures		delays		horizontal								2012						12084

		Nigeria		investment-related measures		costs		horizontal								2012						12085

		Nigeria		investment-related measures		taxes		horizontal				burdensome tax procedure		2012								12086

		Nigeria		government procurement		competition policy		horizontal				sometimes there are discriminatory treatment towards foreign companies in public procurement procedures		2012								12087

		Nigeria		import related measures		registration		horizontal		wines and spirits, food and beverages, agriculture and fisheries, pharmaceuticals, chemicals		registration needed is complex and burdensome		2012								12088

		Nigeria		import related measures		fees		horizontal		wines and spirits, food and beverages, agriculture and fisheries, pharmaceuticals, chemicals				2012								12089

		Nigeria		import related measures		procedures		horizontal		wines and spirits, food and beverages, agriculture and fisheries, pharmaceuticals, chemicals				2012								12090

		Nigeria		import related measures		registration		horizontal		machinery, automotives, aircrafts, construction industry, electronics and telecommunications, 		burdensome, takes a long time, and increases costs if a foreign company wants to change the importer		2012								12091

		Nigeria		import related measures		procedures		horizontal		machinery, automotives, aircrafts, construction industry, electronics and telecommunications, 				2012								12092

		Nigeria		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		raw hides and skins, maize, timber, scrap metal, unprocessed rubber latex and rubber lumps, artifacts and antiques, wildlife animals classified as endangered species and their products				2012								12093

		Nigeria		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		poultry, pork, bef, eggs, vegetable oils, noodles, water, beer, loose cement, some medications, soaps and detergents, corrugated paper and paper boards, some textiles, industrial gloves, footwear, bags, furniture, arms, second hand clothing, some spirits, counterfeit articles				2012								12094

		Nigeria		import related measures		taxes		horizontal		rice, wines and spirits, tobacco products, perfumes, plastics, tyres, envelopes, notebooks, textile products, steel and metal products, ceramic products		taxes applied on top of tariffs		2012								12095

		Nigeria		customs procedures		other		horizontal				lack of reliable information		2012								12096

		Nigeria		customs procedures		duties		horizontal		perfumes and cosmetics, non-alcoholic beverages and fruit juices, soaps and detergents, spaghetti and noodles, telephone recharge cards, corrugated paper and paper board, and toilet paper and cleansng tissues, cigarettes and tobacco, alcoholic beverages								2011				12097

		Nigeria		customs procedures		inspection		horizontal										2011				12098

		Nigeria		import related measures		documentation		horizontal										2011				12099

		Nigeria		import related measures		taxes		horizontal		automotive wheel rims, sugar, rice								2011				12100

		Nigeria		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		live or dead birds including frozen poultry, pork, beef, mosquito repellant coils, retreaded/ used tires, motor vehicles over ten years old, birds eggs, cement in bags, refined vegetable oils and fats, cocoa butter, powder and cakes, waters including mineral waters and aeated waters containing added sweetening matter of flavoured, ice snow, other non-alcoholic beverages,  beer and stout, used compressors, used air conditioners, and used fridges/ freezers, cassave, toothpicks, noodles, fruit juice in retail packs, all types of footwear and bags including suitcases of leather and plastics,  hollow glass bottles of a capacity exceeding 150mls of a kind used  for packaging of beverages by breweries and other beverage and drink companies, furniture, medicaments, waste pharmaceuticals, sanitary wares of plastics and domestic articles and wares of plastics, corrugated paper and paper boards, telephone re-charge cards and vouchers, textile fabrics of all types and articles thereof and yarn , lace, fabrics, georges and other embroidered fabrics, carpets and rugs of all types, soaps and detergents, ballpoint pens, air pistols, airmail photographic priniting paper, all counterfeit/ pirated materials or articles, beads composed of inflammable celluloid , blank invoices, coupons for foreign football pools, cowries, manilas, matches made with white phosphorous, pistols disguised in any form, nuclear industrial waste and other toxic waste, spirits, weapons of any description								2011				12101

		Nigeria		import related measures		licensing		other		bagged cement								2011				12102

		Nigeria		export related measures		registration		horizontal										2011				12103

		Nigeria		export related measures		certification		horizontal										2011				12104

		Nigeria		export related measures		documentation		horizontal										2011				12105

		Nigeria		export related measures		taxes		horizontal										2011				12106

		Nigeria		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		raw hides and skins, timber, scrap metals, unprocessed rubber latex and rubber lamps, maize, artefacts and antiques, wildlife animals classified as endangered species and their products, 								2011				12107

		Nigeria		export related measures		licensing		horizontal		food products								2011				12108

		Nigeria		government procurement		corruption		horizontal										2011				12109

		Nigeria		standards, testing, certification and labeling		certification		horizontal										2011				12110

		Nigeria		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		registration		horizontal		processed food, drugs, drug products, packaged waters								2011				12111

		Nigeria		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		horizontal		drugs, cosmetics, medical devices, food products, fresh plants, plant products								2011				12112

		Nigeria		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		horizontal		all products								2011				12113

		Nigeria		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal										2011				12114

		Nigeria		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		legal framework		other										2011				12115

		Nigeria		investment-related measures		pricing		petroleum, gas and petroleum products		domstic fuel prices								2011				12116

		Norway		import related measures		subsidies		agriculture and fisheries								2012						12117

		Norway		import related measures		taxes, ad valorem		agriculture and fisheries								2012						12118

		Norway		import related measures		procedures		agriculture and fisheries								2012						12119

		Norway		import related measures		requirements		agriculture and fisheries								2012						12120

		Norway		import related measures		TRQs		agriculture and fisheries		grains and niche products, 64 agricultural and horticultural products						2012						12121

		Norway		import related measures		pricing		horizontal		bread and baked goods, breakfast cereals, chocolate and sweets, pizza, pasta, sauces, and ice cream		preferential duty on EU processed foods				2012						12122

		Norway		import related measures		local preference		horizontal		chocolate, sweets and icecream, and pizza		subsidies for using domestically produced raw materials for processed foods				2012						12123

		Norway		import related measures		approval		beverages (alcoholic)		wine and spirits						2012						12124

		Norway		import related measures		procedures		beverages (alcoholic)		wine and spirits						2012						12125

		Norway		import related measures		requirements		beverages (alcoholic)		wine and spirits						2012						12126

		Norway		intellectual property rights		protection		pharmaceuticals								2012						12127

		Norway		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal								2012						12128

		Norway		investment-related measures		requirements		services, financial								2012						12129

		Norway		investment-related measures		approval		horizontal		mining, fisheries, hydropower, maritime, and air transport 						2012						12130

		Norway		investment-related measures		licensing		petroleum, gas and petroleum products								2012						12131

		Norway		investment-related measures		prohibited		energy		hydropower		foreign ownership of resources				2012						12132

		Norway		import related measures		classification		agriculture and fisheries				Norwegian customs authorities reclssify several products under HS tarriff codes which creates uncertainty for importers and exporters in Norway		2012								12133

		Norway		import related measures		requirements		beverages (alcoholic)		wine and spirits		require for some wines and spirits that certain techniques of production be used		2012								12134

		Oman		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		firearms, narcotics, exploives, alcohol, livestock, poultry, and their respective products						2012						12135

		Oman		import related measures		restrictions		services, media		media						2012						12136

		Oman		customs procedures		restrictions		horizontal								2012						12137

		Oman		government procurement		local preference		horizontal								2012						12138

		Oman		government procurement		procedures		horizontal								2012						12139

		Oman		government procurement		delays		horizontal								2012						12140

		Oman		government procurement		requirements		other		defense related services						2012						12141

		Oman		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal								2012						12142

		Oman		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal		banking, real estate						2012						12143

		Oman		investment-related measures		prohibited		services, legal								2012						12144

		Pakistan		import related measures		duties		horizontal								2012						12145

		Pakistan		import related measures		exemptions		horizontal								2012						12146

		Pakistan		import related measures		other		horizontal		food and consumer products		valuation system not uniformly applied				2012						12147

		Pakistan		import related measures		assessments		horizontal		machinery and materials						2012						12148

		Pakistan		import related measures		regulation		horizontal								2012						12149

		Pakistan		customs procedures		pricing		horizontal		machinery, materials						2012						12150

		Pakistan		government procurement		prohibited		horizontal				sole source contracting tailored to company specific qualifications				2012						12151

		Pakistan		government procurement		requirements		horizontal								2012						12152

		Pakistan		government procurement		corruption		horizontal								2012						12153

		Pakistan		government procurement		delays		horizontal								2012						12154

		Pakistan		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal								2012						12155

		Pakistan		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal								2012						12156

		Pakistan		investment-related measures		licensing		services, telecommunication								2012						12157

		Pakistan		investment-related measures		requirements		horizontal		non-financial services (except information technology) agriculture, infrastructure projects, social services		mininum investment				2012						12158

		Pakistan		investment-related measures		approval		services, financial		banking						2012						12159

		Pakistan		investment-related measures		requirements		services, financial		banking						2012						12160

		Pakistan		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal		arms and munitions, high explosives, currency/mint operations, radioactive substances, non-industrial alcohol plants, non-manufacturing						2012						12161

		Pakistan		investment-related measures		corruption		horizontal								2012						12162

		Pakistan		investment-related measures		legal framework		horizontal								2012						12163

		Pakistan		investment-related measures		enforcement		horizontal								2012						12164

		Pakistan		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal		pharmaceuticals and agrichemicals		patent protection does not cover products in these industries		2012								12165

		Pakistan		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal		pharmaceuticals and agrichemicals				2012								12166

		Pakistan		investment-related measures		requirements		motor vehicles				government insists on local content in automotive manufacturing		2012								12167

		Pakistan		export related measures		taxes		horizontal		raw hides and skins, tanned hides and skins, finished leather, 		20% export tax on leather raw materials and leather materials		2012								12168

		Pakistan		investment-related measures		market structure		services		communication services including postal services		monopoly in telecommunicatins sector		2012								12169

		Panama		import related measures		duties		horizontal								2012						12170

		Panama		import related measures		TRQs		horizontal		pork, chicken leg quarters, dairy products, corn, rice, refined corn oil, dried beans, frozen french fries, and tomato products						2012						12171

		Panama		import related measures		taxes, VAT		horizontal								2012						12172

		Panama		import related measures		licensing		horizontal								2012						12173

		Panama		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		weapons, medicine, pharmaceutical products, and certain chemicals		additional licensing				2012						12174

		Panama		government procurement		corruption		horizontal								2012						12175

		Panama		government procurement		legal framework		horizontal								2012						12176

		Panama		export related measures		duties		horizontal		rice, dairy, pork, poultry, corn, and tomato products						2012						12177

		Panama		intellectual property rights		quotas		horizontal								2012						12178

		Panama		investment-related measures		legal framework		real estate								2012						12179

		Panama		investment-related measures		protection		real estate				property rights				2012						12180

		Panama		investment-related measures		corruption		horizontal								2012						12181

		Panama		investment-related measures		enforcement		horizontal								2012						12182

		Panama		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		live birds, hatching eggs, and one day shicks		import ban due to HPAI and LPAI		2012								12183

		Panama		import related measures		requirements		horizontal								2012						12184

		Panama		government procurement		local preference		horizontal								2012						12185

		Panama		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal								2012						12186

		Panama		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal								2012						12187

		Panama		investment-related measures		requirements		horizontal								2012						12188

		Panama		investment-related measures		other		horizontal				fines and penalties for not showing "just cause" when terminating a contract				2012						12189

		Panama		investment-related measures		costs		horizontal								2012						12190

		Panama		investment-related measures		requirements		services, airport administration								2012						12191

		Panama		investment-related measures		corruption		horizontal								2012						12192

		Panama		investment-related measures		legal framework		horizontal								2012						12193

		Papua New Guinea		export related measures		taxes		horizontal		crocidile hides, round logs								2010				12194

		Papua New Guinea		government procurement		local preference		horizontal										2010				12195

		Papua New Guinea		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal										2010				12196

		Papua New Guinea		import related measures		taxes, VAT		horizontal										2010				12197

		Papua New Guinea		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		pornographic material, recreational drugs, narcotics, certain weapons, uncooked poultry products and eggs, non-biodegradable plastic shopping bags								2010				12198

		Papua New Guinea		export related measures		inspection		horizontal		coffee, vanilla, cocoa, and logs								2010				12199

		Papua New Guinea		export related measures		taxes		horizontal		crocodile skins, vanilla, sandalwood, round logs								2010				12200

		Papua New Guinea		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		narcotics and obscene materials								2010				12201

		Papua New Guinea		export related measures		licensing		horizontal		round logs, marine products, farm products, copra, cocoa, and coffee								2010				12202

		Papua New Guinea		taxes		taxes, excise		horizontal		alcoholic beverages, tobacco products, petroleum goods, perfume, pearls, diamonds, other precious stones , precious metals, selected consumer electronics, optical lenses, binoculars, certain gaming equipment, arms and ammunition, motor vehicles, manufactured in or imported into PNG								2010				12203

		Papua New Guinea		government procurement		corruption		horizontal										2010				12204

		Papua New Guinea		government procurement		delays		horizontal										2010				12205

		Papua New Guinea		government procurement		procedures		horizontal										2010				12206

		Papua New Guinea		investment-related measures		pricing		agriculture and fisheries		flour, rice, sugar, fuel, proces, public motor vehicle and taxi fares, water, sewarage rates								2010				12207

		Paraguay		import related measures		licensing, non-automatic		horizontal		personal hygeine products, cosmetics, perfumes and toiletries, textiles and clothing, insecticides, agrochemicals and poultry						2012						12208

		Paraguay		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		used clothing and cars over 10 years old						2012						12209

		Paraguay		government procurement		restrictions		horizontal				According to Paraguayan legislation (Ley 2051 de Contrataciones Públicas), access to public procurement for international competitors is restricted to the following cases: obligation of an international treaty, agreements with international organisations (such as a loan agreement with a multilateral institution), local supply of goods and services of the quality required is insufficient or their prices are not suitable, and in the case that no proposal was submitted in a local tendering procedure (Article 18 of Ley 2051 of 2003 ). Moreover, companies from countries with no reciprocal treatment for Paraguayan firms can be excluded from bidding.		2012								12210

		Paraguay		government procurement		local preference		horizontal				International tenders in Paraguay give preference to those offers which incorporate more that 50% of local products or human resources, which may be granted a margin of preference of up to 10% (Article 18 of Ley 2051).		2012								12211

		Paraguay		import related measures		documentation		horizontal				When goods are imported to Paraguay, the Paraguayan customs authorities demand that all the related documentation (i.e. Commercial invoice, certificate of origin, price list, shipping documents) has been stamped by the Paraguayan consulate in the country of origin or where there is no such consulate, in the consulate of the nearest country to the exporter.		2012								12212

		Paraguay		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal		music, films, video games, software, and books, trademarks of: tobacco, spirits, clothes, footware, domestic appliances, electronic devices sunglasses and luxury items, patents of: pharmaceutical and cosmetic companies		piracy and counterfeiting		2012								12213

		Paraguay		intellectual property rights		smuggling		horizontal		tobacco, spirits, clothes, footware, domestic appliances, electronic devices, sunglasses and luxury items				2012								12214

		Paraguay		intellectual property rights		delays		horizontal				delays in granting patents		2012								12215

		Paraguay		investment-related measures		regulation		services, distribution				The Representation law (Law No. 194 of 6 July 1993), regulates relations between foreign importers and local representatives/distributors in Paraguay.		2012								12216

		Paraguay		investment-related measures		enforcement		other				difficulty enforcing contracts						2011				12217

		Paraguay		investment-related measures		legal framework		other				weaknesses in the judicial system						2011				12218

		Paraguay		investment-related measures		other		other				lack of transparency						2011				12219

		Paraguay		import related measures		duties		horizontal										2011				12220

		Paraguay		import related measures		taxes		horizontal		tobaco products, cigarettes, carbonated non-alcoholic beverages, beer, wines and liquors, petroleum based fuels, perfume, toilet waters and beauty makeup products, precious or semi-precious stones and pearls, watches, arms, ammunition and parts thereof, air conditioning machines and appliances, wlectrical appliances, data-processing machines, magnetic or optical readers, photocopiers, and recordersm televisions, video monitors and projectors, cellular telephony devices, portable terminals								2011				12221

		Paraguay		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		legal framework		other				no special domestic legislation						2011				12222

		Paraguay		import related measures		registration		horizontal		food products and beverages, sugar, ozone depleting substances, mate, made-up articles, meat products and offal, wheat flour, beef, medicines, proprietary pharmaceuticals, hygeine products for domestic use and cosmetics, animals, products and by-products of animal origin, toxic or dangerous substances of the type used in domestic sanitary products, phytosanitary prducts for agricultural use, plant products and by-products, lubricant oils and fats for automotive and industrial uses, petroleum by products, raw materials or machinery to produce compact disks, as well as audiovisual materials and software, medical, odontological and laboratory apparatus, instruments, equipment and dvices, cement, used vehicles, products and by-products of animal origin, products for veterinary use, live animals and genetic material, live animals and genetic material of cattle, sheep and goats, 								2011				12223

		Paraguay		import related measures		certification		horizontal										2011				12224

		Paraguay		import related measures		requirements		horizontal										2011				12225

		Paraguay		import related measures		taxes, VAT		horizontal										2011				12226

		Paraguay		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		african bess, swine, cloraphenicol, used articles of apparel and clothing accessories, methyl and ethyl parathion-based products, metamidophos- and phosphamide-based products in all concentrations, organochlorine-based insecticides, dangerous industrial residues or toxic waste, hormonal substances for the fattening of animals for human consumption, live animals, genetic material, products and by-products of sheep and goats, live birds, products, by-products and genetic material, hormaonal substances, organchlorines, nitrofuranes, hydrolsates of ruminant origin, olaquindox, used motor vehicles and lorries								2011				12227

		Paraguay		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		firearms, ammunition, explosives and the like, sanitary products for agricultural use, hypodermic syringes and needles, magnetic media for digital or analogue recording, dangerous drugs, non-marketable food products, plant products and by products, narcotic substances and dangerous drugs, recyclable materials, insecticides, sugar, mate, wheat flour, cement, certain petroleum by-products, ozone-depleting substances, meat products and offal of fowls of the species, beef, soya beans, made up articles, personal hygeine, make-up, cosmetic and household sanitary products, birds and bird products, bovine or other animals for breeding susceptible to tuberculosis, pigs, cattle and sheep from Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay, Frozen semen and embryos of animal origin								2011				12228

		Paraguay		import related measures		approval, prior		horizontal		firearms, ammunition, explosives and the like, sanitary products for agricultural use, hypodermic syringes and needles, magnetic media for digital or analogue recording, dangerous drugs, non-marketable food products, plant products and by products, narcot								2011				12229

		Paraguay		investment-related measures		regulation		horizontal		toys, pesticides, cosmetics, food additives, steel wire and bars, pvc-insulated cables, primary cells and batteries, and liquified petroleum gas, textiles, household sanitary products, agricultural chemicals, pre-packaged goods sold in bulk, fish and shellfish, wheat and tomatoes, low voltage electrical products, liquid fuel pumps, storage of compressed gas								2011				12230

		Paraguay		standards, testing, certification and labeling		certification		horizontal		fuel, steel bars, cement, electric cables, measuring apparatus and instruments, LPG gas containers, fire extinguishers and matches, vehicles, steel rods and bars, toys, and tires								2011				12231

		Paraguay		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		horizontal		foodstuffs, malt beer, grape and wine growing products, products and by-products of plant origin, seeds, pesticides, fertilizers, soil dressing and related products, textiles and footwear, household and sanitary products, and medicines								2011				12232

		Paraguay		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		requirements		horizontal		animals and animal products, products of plant origin, food products, agricultural inputs, processed timber								2011				12233

		Paraguay		export related measures		documentation		horizontal				customs clearance requires an export declaration						2011				12234

		Paraguay		export related measures		prohibited		wood, paper and pulp		all unprocessed or semi-processed wood of any species								2011				12235

		Paraguay		export related measures		regulation		other		petit grain essential oil								2011				12236

		Paraguay		export related measures		licensing		mining, metals, and mineral products		aluminum, copper, copper/tin based alloys								2011				12237

		Paraguay		export related measures		taxes		horizontal										2011				12238

		Paraguay		investment-related measures		registration		horizontal				companies involved in manufacturing import, export, and wholesale activities						2011				12239

		Paraguay		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		legal framework		horizontal										2011				12240

		Paraguay		investment-related measures		pricing		services, energy		electricity tariffs								2011				12241

		Paraguay		government procurement		corruption		horizontal										2011				12242

		Paraguay		government procurement		local preference		horizontal										2011				12243

		Paraguay		government procurement		restrictions		horizontal										2011				12244

		Paraguay		government procurement		procedures		horizontal										2011				12245

		Paraguay		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal										2011				12246

		Peru		import related measures		licensing		horizontal								2012						12247

		Peru		import related measures		subsidies		horizontal								2012						12248

		Peru		import related measures		restrictions		horizontal		used clothing and shoes, used tires, cars over five years old, and heavy trucks over eight years old						2012						12249

		Peru		import related measures		taxes, VAT		horizontal								2012						12250

		Peru		import related measures		taxes, excise		other		used cars and trucks						2012						12251

		Peru		import related measures		requirements		other		remanufactured goods						2012						12252

		Peru		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal								2012						12253

		Peru		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal								2012						12254

		Peru		investment-related measures		costs		services, telecommunication				high mobile termination rates				2012						12255

		Peru		investment-related measures		prohibited		services, media		broadcast media		majority foreign ownership				2012						12256

		Peru		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal		real estate, foreign personnel						2012						12257

		Peru		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		live bovines, live ovines, live cervids, wild and domestic felines, respective products and derivatives, meat and bone meal to be used for animal feed		banned because of BSE		2012								12258

		Peru		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		Spanish and German live animals, semen, embryos of swine, 		temporary ban due to virus		2012								12259

		Peru		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		live birds and their products		Ban on imports from SK, FR, DE, AT, HUN. GR, SLV, IT, and countries affected by H5N1 virus		2012								12260

		Philippines		import related measures		TRQs		horizontal		sugar, rice, poultry, pork, wine, goats and goat meat, potatoes, corn, coffee and coffee extracts						2012						12261

		Philippines		import related measures		duties		horizontal		ceramic floor and wall tiles, glass products, steel angle-bars, and test-liner boards						2012						12262

		Philippines		import related measures		taxes, excise		beverages (alcoholic)		distilled spitrits						2012						12263

		Philippines		import related measures		restrictions, quantitative		horizontal		corn, pork, and poultry						2012						12264

		Philippines		import related measures		pricing		horizontal		chicken, rice						2012						12265

		Philippines		customs procedures		corruption		horizontal								2012						12266

		Philippines		customs procedures		delays		horizontal								2012						12267

		Philippines		customs procedures		costs		horizontal								2012						12268

		Philippines		customs procedures		inspection		horizontal								2012						12269

		Philippines		customs procedures		fees		horizontal								2012						12270

		Philippines		customs procedures		assessments		horizontal								2012						12271

		Philippines		government procurement		local preference		horizontal								2012						12272

		Philippines		government procurement		delays		horizontal								2012						12273

		Philippines		export related measures		subsidies		horizontal								2012						12274

		Philippines		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal								2012						12275

		Philippines		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal								2012						12276

		Philippines		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal		telecommunications, insurance, banking, advertising, public utilities, professional services, retail trade						2012						12277

		Philippines		investment-related measures		prohibited		horizontal		cable stations and all other forms of broadcasting and media, retail trade, small scale mining, real estate						2012						12278

		Philippines		investment-related measures		requirements		horizontal		banking, securities, retail trade						2012						12279

		Philippines		investment-related measures		regulation		services, financial		banking						2012						12280

		Philippines		investment-related measures		licensing		horizontal		law, medicine, nursing, accountancy, engineering, architecture, and customs brokerage						2012						12281

		Philippines		investment-related measures		taxes		services, airport administration		airlines						2012						12282

		Philippines		investment-related measures		enforcement		horizontal								2012						12283

		Philippines		investment-related measures		corruption		horizontal								2012						12284

		Philippines		import related measures		registration		horizontal										2012				12285

		Philippines		import related measures		requirements		horizontal				E2M system						2012				12286

		Philippines		import related measures		documentation		horizontal										2012				12287

		Philippines		import related measures		duties		horizontal										2012				12288

		Philippines		import related measures		taxes, excise		horizontal		alcohol products, automobiles, jewelry, minerals, perfumes, cigarettes, and petroleum								2012				12289

		Philippines		import related measures		taxes, VAT		horizontal										2012				12290

		Philippines		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		Products specifically listed under Section 101 of the Tariff customs code, used clothing and rags, toy firearms and explosives, hazardous wastes, polychlorinated biphenyls								2012				12291

		Philippines		import related measures		certification		agriculture and fisheries		fish products								2012				12292

		Philippines		import related measures		prohibited		motor vehicles		used vehicles								2012				12293

		Philippines		import related measures		regulation		horizontal		essential chemicals and controlled precursors, and dangerous drugs, cyanide and cyanide compounds, mercury and mercury compounds, asbestos, and other ozone depleting substances, semi-synthetic antibiotics, wheat flour, iodized salt, coal and lignite, whwther or not pulverized, but not agglomerated, colour reproduction machines, chlorates, nitrates and nitric acid, all fertilizers, pesticides and chemical products that are intended for agricultural use, used motor vehicles, all commodities originating from: Albania, Angola, Ethiopia, Laos, Libya, Mongolia, Mozambique, Myannmar, Nicaragua, and North Korea, ships, high speed craft, ship's equipment/ parts, spare parts of foreign flagships, atomic energy materials, legal tender Phillipine currency, rice, vessels or watercraft, marine engines, wildlife, chainsaws, recycable materials containing hazardous substances, chemicals under the Philippine Revised Chemical List which are subject to PCL Compliance Certificate								2012				12294

		Philippines		import related measures		quotas		horizontal										2012				12295

		Philippines		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		horizontal		agricultural products, live animals, plants, fish, their products and by-products, all meat and meat products								2012				12296

		Philippines		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		restrictions		animals and animal products		wildlife products								2012				12297

		Philippines		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		regulation		agriculture and fisheries		fish products								2012				12298

		Philippines		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		requirements		agriculture and fisheries		plants and plant products to be used as food, feed or processing								2012				12299

		Philippines		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		agriculture and fisheries		fruits, vegetables, plants								2012				12300

		Philippines		standards, testing, certification and labeling		requirements		horizontal										2012				12301

		Philippines		government procurement		corruption		not specified										2012				12302

		Philippines		government procurement		restrictions		horizontal				foreigners' participation						2012				12303

		Philippines		government procurement		local preference		petroleum, gas and petroleum products		gasoline, deisel								2012				12304

		Philippines		export related measures		registration		horizontal										2012				12305

		Philippines		export related measures		taxes		wood, paper and pulp		non-native logs								2012				12306

		Philippines		export related measures		pricing		agriculture and fisheries		rice, corn								2012				12307

		Philippines		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal										2012				12308

		Philippines		export related measures		restrictions		agriculture and fisheries		rice, corn, sugar								2012				12309

		Philippines		export related measures		quotas		agriculture and fisheries		sugar								2012				12310

		Philippines		import related measures		quotas		agriculture and fisheries		sugar								2012				12311

		Philippines		import related measures		restrictions		agriculture and fisheries		sugar, fresh and frozen fish								2012				12312

		Philippines		investment-related measures		market structure		services, insurance										2012				12313

		Philippines		investment-related measures		licensing		services		insurance, telecommunication, airline, 46 professions								2012				12314

		Philippines		investment-related measures		requirements		services, insurance										2012				12315

		Philippines		investment-related measures		taxes		services, insurance										2012				12316

		Philippines		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, transportation		maritime transport, ect		registration restricted to Nationals						2012				12317

		Philippines		investment-related measures		prohibited		services, transportation		maritime transport, ect		foreign registered vehicles prohibited from providing cabotage services						2012				12318

		Philippines		investment-related measures		requirements		services		port		customs brokers must be Filipino						2012				12319

		Philippines		investment-related measures		restrictions		services		tourism 		foreign equity						2012				12320

		Philippines		investment-related measures		requirements		services, legal										2012				12321

		Philippines		investment-related measures		prohibited		services, transportation				The Maritime Industry Authority prohibits foreign-flagged vessels from engaging in the provision of domestic carriage services.		2012								12322

		Philippines		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, transportation				as a designated public utility, foreign equity participation in maritime transport is limited to 40% by the Philippine Constitution (Section 11, Article XII). Foreign nationals may be employed within the first 5 years of an enterprises operations, but each employed foreign national must have at least 2 Filipino understudies.  		2012								12323

		Philippines		investment-related measures		requirements		services, transportation				Philippine-registered vessels must be 100% manned or crewed by Philippine nationals, except in the case of specialised vessels or when a supernumerary is employed for a maximum period of 6 months. Likewise key officers of shipping companies and of auxiliary services suppliers must be Philippine nationals.		2012								12324

		Philippines		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		regulation		animals and animal products		frozen and chilled meat and meat products				2012								12325

		Philippines		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, financial		banking				2012								12326

		Philippines		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal		real estate ownership		Only Filipinos or corporations in which foreigners own 40% or less of the capital may own private land according to the Philippine Constitution (Art. XII, Sec. 7). This rule creates severe problem when foreign investors acquire a majority stake in a domestic corporation, which is then obliged to sell the land it owns.		2012								12327

		Philippines		government procurement		restrictions		horizontal						2012								12328

		Philippines		government procurement		local preference		horizontal						2012								12329

		Philippines		intellectual property rights		licensing		pharmaceuticals				provide for  licenses to be granted without prior negotiations with the right holder		2012								12330

		Philippines		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal						2012								12331

		Philippines		import related measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		poultry and poultry products		import ban on poultry and its products not only when an outbreak of highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) has been reported, but even in case of an outbreak of Low Pathogenic Avian Influenza of the H5 or H7 subtype (LPAI)		2012								12332

		Philippines		investment-related measures		Restrictions		horizontal				Foreign investment allowed in principle, however a list of prohibited areas is announced every 2 years under the Foreign Investment Act								2011		12333

		Philippines		investment-related measures		Permits		Services, Construction												2011		12334

		Qatar		import related measures		licensing		horizontal								2012						12335

		Qatar		import related measures		requirements		horizontal								2012						12336

		Qatar		government procurement		local preference		horizontal								2012						12337

		Qatar		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal								2012						12338

		Qatar		investment-related measures		regulation		services, financial		banking						2012						12339

		Russia		import related measures		TRQs		animals and animal products		poultry, pork, fresh/ chilled beef						2012						12340

		Russia		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		alcholic beverages, pharmaceuticals, encryption technology, explosive substances, narcotics, nuclear substances, hazardous wastes, unprocessed food products of animal origin						2012						12341

		Russia		import related measures		requirements		beverages (alcoholic)								2012						12342

		Russia		import related measures		delays		horizontal		vodka, tequila, grappa, ethyl alcohol, encryption products						2012						12343

		Russia		customs procedures		taxes, VAT		beverages (alcoholic)		alcohol						2012						12344

		Russia		import related measures		taxes, excise		horizontal		liquour cigarettes, spirits, alchohol, table wine, beer, passenger automobiles, motor fuel and lubricants						2012						12345

		Russia		customs procedures		assessments		horizontal								2012						12346

		Russia		import related measures		fees		horizontal								2012						12347

		Russia		customs procedures		pricing		horizontal								2012						12348

		Russia		customs procedures		enforcement		horizontal								2012						12349

		Russia		customs procedures		regulation		horizontal								2012						12350

		Russia		customs procedures		costs		horizontal								2012						12351

		Russia		customs procedures		delays		horizontal								2012						12352

		Russia		import related measures		regulation		beverages (alcoholic)								2012						12353

		Russia		customs procedures		regulation		horizontal								2012						12354

		Russia		export related measures		duties		horizontal		fish products, oil seeds, fertilizers,  wood products, nickel, copper, aluminum, crude oil, gasoline, raw timber, (240 products)						2012						12355

		Russia		export related measures		licensing		horizontal		fish products, oilseeds, fertilizers, wood products						2012						12356

		Russia		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal								2012						12357

		Russia		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal								2012						12358

		Russia		intellectual property rights		regulation		horizontal								2012						12359

		Russia		intellectual property rights		harassment		horizontal								2012						12360

		Russia		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal		insurance, telecommunications, media,nuclear industry, radioactive materials, infectious diseases, arms, munitions, military equipment, aeronautics and aerospace						2012						12361

		Russia		investment-related measures		licensing		services, telecommunication								2012						12362

		Russia		investment-related measures		regulation		horizontal		satellite, ect						2012						12363

		Russia		investment-related measures		requirements		horizontal		satellite, automobiles, 						2012						12364

		Russia		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal		satelite, telecommunications, media services, security firms, energy sector						2012						12365

		Russia		investment-related measures		prohibited		services, security agencies								2012						12366

		Russia		investment-related measures		corruption		horizontal								2012						12367

		Russia		investment-related measures		legal framework		horizontal								2012						12368

		Russia		investment-related measures		protection		horizontal								2012						12369

		Russia		investment-related measures		taxes		horizontal								2012						12370

		Russia		investment-related measures		approval		horizontal		manufacturing, mining, port facilities, liquid antural gas, 45 sectors, services for the 2014 olympics and the 2018 World Cup, subsoil plots, state-owned energy companies		excess of 10 percent				2012						12371

		Russia		investment-related measures		other		services, transportation				Siberian overflight charges date back to the Soviet era. For many years the EU has been requesting Russia to eliminate payments made by EU airlines for flying over Russian territory, which are not related to normal payments for Air Traffic Control services, and which are contrary to the international aviation law. The high amount imposed by the Russian measure has a heavily discriminatory character and is detrimental to the competitiveness of EU airlines.		2012								12372

		Russia		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, insurance						2012								12373

		Russia		investment-related measures		pricing		petroleum, gas and petroleum products				dual prices in the energy sector		2012								12374

		Russia		import related measures		licensing		electronics		encryption products				2012								12375

		Russia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		procedures		agriculture and fisheries				Russia has not yet aligned its SPS related procedures with international standards		2012								12376

		Russia		investment-related measures		procedures		other		visas and work permits		complicated and burdensome procedure to obtain		2012								12377

		Russia		export related measures		duties		horizontal		fuels, metal scrap, and wood, energy products, hides and skins				2012								12378

		Russia		government procurement		local preference		horizontal		beverages, textile products, clothes, fur and fur products, leather and leather products, saddlery products, shoes, organic and non-organic synthesis products, rubber and plastics articles, machines and equipment, cars, trailers and semi-trailers, car bodies, components and accessories and others.				2012								12379

		Russia		investment-related measures		regulation		horizontal		fdi in military, space and special equipment, nuclear energy, aviation, cryptography, natural monopolies, geological survey and exploration, development of subsoil areas of federal significance, metals and alloys used in arms and military, TV, large scale broadcasting and printed media, telecom (but not Internet)				2012								12380

		Russia		investment-related measures		procedures		horizontal		fdi in military, space and special equipment, nuclear energy, aviation, cryptography, natural monopolies, geological survey and exploration, development of subsoil areas of federal significance, metals and alloys used in arms and military, TV, large scale broadcasting and printed media, telecom (but not Internet)				2012								12381

		Russia		investment-related measures		corruption		horizontal		fdi in military, space and special equipment, nuclear energy, aviation, cryptography, natural monopolies, geological survey and exploration, development of subsoil areas of federal significance, metals and alloys used in arms and military, TV, large scale broadcasting and printed media, telecom (but not Internet)				2012								12382

		Russia		investment-related measures		legal framework		horizontal		fdi in military, space and special equipment, nuclear energy, aviation, cryptography, natural monopolies, geological survey and exploration, development of subsoil areas of federal significance, metals and alloys used in arms and military, TV, large scale broadcasting and printed media, telecom (but not Internet)				2012								12383

		Russia		customs procedures		corruption		horizontal						2012								12384

		Russia		customs procedures		delays		horizontal				border congestion		2012								12385

		Russia		import related measures		quotas		mining, metals, and mineral products		steel 		Imports of large-diameter circular steel pipes								2011		12386

		Russia		export related measures		taxes, exports		wood, paper and pulp		wood, hardwood, and poplar logs										2011		12387

		Saudi Arabia		import related measures		duties		horizontal		food products, processed food products, fresh dried and processed dates, confectionary products with cocoa and other bulk cocoa products, tomatoes, onions, carrots, cucumbers, marrow, okra, watermelon, melons, potatoes, cigarettes, and other tobacco products						2012						12388

		Saudi Arabia		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		alcohol, firearms, pork products, used clothing and automobiles or automotive parts older than five years						2012						12389

		Saudi Arabia		import related measures		approval		horizontal		horses and other live animals, agricultural seeds, books, periodicals, audio or visual media, religious materials that do not adhere to the state sanctioned version of Islam or that relate to a religion other than Islam, chemicals and harmful materials, pharmaceutical products, wireless equipment, radio controlled model airplanes, products containing alcohol, natural asphalt, and archaeological artifacts						2012						12390

		Saudi Arabia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		certification		horizontal		biotechnology products						2012						12391

		Saudi Arabia		government procurement		requirements		horizontal								2012						12392

		Saudi Arabia		government procurement		local preference		horizontal								2012						12393

		Saudi Arabia		government procurement		regulation		horizontal								2012						12394

		Saudi Arabia		investment-related measures		requirements		services, insurance								2012						12395

		Saudi Arabia		investment-related measures		regulation		services, financial								2012						12396

		Saudi Arabia		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal								2012						12397

		Saudi Arabia		investment-related measures		licensing		horizontal								2012						12398

		Saudi Arabia		investment-related measures		delays		horizontal								2012						12399

		Saudi Arabia		investment-related measures		prohibited		other				direct foreign participation in Saudi stock market				2012						12400

		Saudi Arabia		import related measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		live animals, meat products, beef		ban of live animals from the EU on BSE grounds		2012								12401

		Saudi Arabia		customs procedures		registration		horizontal										2012				12402

		Saudi Arabia		customs procedures		documentation		horizontal										2012				12403

		Saudi Arabia		import related measures		other		horizontal				preferential duty on EU processed foods						2012				12404

		Saudi Arabia		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		live swine, meat, fat, hair, blood, guts, liimbs, and all other products of swine, dogs other than hunting dogs, frog meat, narcotics of all types, goro nut, betel, animal or vegetable raw natural organic fertilizer, alcoholic beverages and intoxicants of all kind, tobacco snuff, asbestos and products therof, industrial waste and hazardous refuse, fireworks of the kind used by children such as snaps , used and retarded tyres, The Holy Quran, Saudi Arabian stamps, greeting cards with electric circuit, coupons of Hadi, blank invoices of foreign companies abroad, security car radar-detection equipment, damaged vehicles, and right-hand drive vehicles, binoculars in which an electric circuit is used, revolvers and pistols in the shape of mobile phones, lighters, pagers, pens, or other pistols, remote control airplanes and parts thereof, noise making pistols and guns, mummified animals, all foodstuff containing animal blood in their manufacturing, drink having description Zamzam, all types of machines, equipment and tools for gambling or games of chance, Kuwait and Irag war leftover equipment and machinery, publicity material for cigarettes of any kind, products polluted by radiation o nuclear dust, 								2012				12405

		Saudi Arabia		import related measures		licensing		horizontal										2012				12406

		Saudi Arabia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		restrictions		horizontal		food, plant and animal products								2012				12407

		Saudi Arabia		import related measures		certification		horizontal										2012				12408

		Saudi Arabia		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		inspection		horizontal		plants and animals								2012				12409

		Saudi Arabia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		requirements		horizontal				label requirements						2012				12410

		Saudi Arabia		export related measures		duties		other		untanned hides and skins								2012				12411

		Saudi Arabia		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		arabian-breed, pure-bred horses, females, race horses, females, ponies, females, bovine animals, females, sheep and goats, females, camels, females, green fodder and hay, zamzan water, wood, antiques and archaeological and historical items, 								2012				12412

		Saudi Arabia		export related measures		licensing		horizontal		horses, pure-bred, wheat, barley, golden corn, white corn, wheat flour, soya beans, milk-based infant food, sand, sand mixed aggregates, marble, stone mixtures, marble, limestone, crude oil, fuels, gases, including liquified gases, asphalt, radioactive materials, ozone depleting materials, medicines, filled gas cylinders, agricultural machinery, scraps of batteries, wild fauna and flora, and products thereof								2012				12413

		Saudi Arabia		investment-related measures		pricing		horizontal		wheat flour, fuel oil, gasoline, diesel, kerosene, liquified petroleum gas, natural gas liquids, asphalt, natural gas, crude oil, pharmaceuticals, energy services, port general cargo, port vehicles and equipment, port-bagged cargo and foodstuff, port-bagged cement, port-bulk cargo,		regulations						2012				12414

		Saudi Arabia		intellectual property rights		protection		other		discoveries, scientific theories, and mathematical methods, schemes, rules, and methods, of conducting, commercial activities, exercising pure mental activities or playing a game, plants animals and processes used for the production of plants or animals, with the exception of micro-organisms, non-biological and microbiology processesm methods of surgical or therapeutic treatment of human bodies and methods of diagnosis applied to human or animal bodies, with the exception of products used in any of these methods		not considered inventions for patent purposes						2012				12415

		Saudi Arabia		investment-related measures		quotas		petroleum, gas and petroleum products		oil 								2012				12416

		Senegal		import related measures		taxes		horizontal		wheat flour, tomato concentrate, condensed milk, fruit juice, sugar								2009				12417

		Senegal		import related measures		duties		horizontal		cigarettes, alcoholic beverages, edible fats, coffee, perfume, aerated beverages, cola nuts, alcoholic beverages, 								2009				12418

		Senegal		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		poultry and poultry products, maeat in pieces, fresh eggs and egg products for consumption, poultry farming equipment, 								2009				12419

		Senegal		investment-related measures		pricing		horizontal		hydrocarbons, pharmaceuticals, hospital cars, rice, bread, water, electricity, public transport, coal, telephony,  wheat flour, butane gas, bread, pharmaceuticals, rates charged by transport ancillaries								2009				12420

		Senegal		import related measures		registration		horizontal				persons wishing to import						2009				12421

		Senegal		export related measures		registration		horizontal				persons wishing to export						2009				12422

		Senegal		import related measures		approval		beverages (alcoholic)				importers of alcoholic beverages must me approved 						2009				12423

		Senegal		import related measures		approval		horizontal		gold, arms and ammunition, tranceivers, medicines, veterinary medicines, petroleum producs, 								2009				12424

		Senegal		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		animals and animal products				veterinary certificate for import or export						2009				12425

		Senegal		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		horizontal		all parishable goods		informative label in French						2009				12426

		Senegal		export related measures		requirements		horizontal				export earnings must be repatriated and converted into CFA francs						2009				12427

		Senegal		export related measures		other		mining, metals, and mineral products		gold		annual royalty						2009				12428

		Senegal		export related measures		approval		horizontal		gold, hides and skins, petroleum products, 								2009				12429

		Senegal		investment-related measures		subsidies		agriculture and fisheries		rice,edible oil								2009				12430

		Senegal		government procurement		local preference		horizontal										2009				12431

		Singapore		investment-related measures		taxes, excise		horizontal		distilled spirits and wine, tobacco products, and motor vehicles						2012						12432

		Singapore		import related measures		licensing		motor vehicles		motorcycles						2012						12433

		Singapore		import related measures		taxes		motor vehicles		motorcycles		road tax				2012						12434

		Singapore		import related measures		restrictions		other		chewing gum						2012						12435

		Singapore		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal								2012						12436

		Singapore		investment-related measures		regulation		services, telecommunication								2012						12437

		Singapore		import related measures		restrictions		services, media		satellite dishes, newspapers						2012						12438

		Singapore		import related measures		licensing		services, media		satellite dishes						2012						12439

		Singapore		import related measures		approval		services, media		newspapers						2012						12440

		Singapore		import related measures		prohibited		services, legal								2012						12441

		Singapore		import related measures		restrictions		services, financial		banking						2012						12442

		Singapore		investment-related measures		approval		services, financial		banking						2012						12443

		Singapore		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		horizontal		telecommunications, power generation/distribution, media, financial services						2012						12444

		Singapore		import related measures		licensing		horizontal										2012				12445

		Singapore		import related measures		requirements		horizontal										2012				12446

		Singapore		import related measures		taxes		horizontal										2012				12447

		Singapore		import related measures		duties		horizontal		tobacco, petroleum products, motor vehicles		excise duties						2012				12448

		Singapore		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		chewing gum, used motor vehicles of more than three years old, arms and related materials, goods and technology related to nuclear, ballistic, missile and weapons of mass destruction from Iran, any arms or related material from Eritrea and Libya								2012				12449

		Singapore		import related measures		licensing, non-automatic		agriculture and fisheries		rice		price stability purposes						2012				12450

		Singapore		import related measures		requirements		agriculture and fisheries		rice								2012				12451

		Singapore		standards, testing, certification and labeling		regulation		horizontal		machinery, telecommunications, medical devices, electrical and electronic products, food sectors								2012				12452

		Singapore		standards, testing, certification and labeling		registration		horizontal		all goods on a control list								2012				12453

		Singapore		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		licensing		horizontal		food products and food appliances								2012				12454

		Singapore		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		registration		horizontal		food products								2012				12455

		Singapore		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		horizontal		high risk food products, plants								2012				12456

		Singapore		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		inspection		horizontal		foods, animals, plants								2012				12457

		Singapore		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		requirements		horizontal		food items								2012				12458

		Singapore		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		restrictions		horizontal		dairy products, livestock, meat, fish, shellfish, oysters, cockle meat, cooked prawns, cooked crab meat								2012				12459

		Singapore		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		beef from countries where BSE has been detected								2012				12460

		Singapore		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		testing		agriculture and fisheries		shellfish products								2012				12461

		Singapore		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		horizontal		fridges and air conditioners, imported food								2012				12462

		Singapore		export related measures		registration		horizontal		all exports								2012				12463

		Singapore		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		arms and related material, materials that could contribute to development of nuclear weapons, certain luxury items, CFCs								2012				12464

		Singapore		export related measures		approval		horizontal		certain controlled items								2012				12465

		Singapore		investment-related measures		pricing		horizontal		telecommunication and postal licenses								2012				12466

		Solomon Islands		export related measures		taxes		horizontal		fish, minerals, and timber								2010				12467

		Solomon Islands		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		enforcement		horizontal										2010				12468

		Solomon Islands		customs procedures		registration		horizontal				importers without TIN						2010				12469

		Solomon Islands		customs procedures		requirements		horizontal										2010				12470

		Solomon Islands		customs procedures		duties		horizontal										2010				12471

		Solomon Islands		customs procedures		procedures		horizontal										2010				12472

		Solomon Islands		customs procedures		other		horizontal										2010				12473

		Solomon Islands		export related measures		restrictions		agriculture and fisheries		coconut, coconut products, copra, cocoa pods, cocoa beans and products, palm oil, palm kernel, palm-based products, coffee, and spices		only the CEMA or persons licensed by it can export						2010				12474

		Solomon Islands		investment-related measures		pricing		horizontal		milk, meat, fish, sugar, soap, rice, cooking oil, curry powder, biscuits, bread, liquid petroleum gas, and fuels sold in seven areas								2010				12475

		Solomon Islands		export related measures		inspection		agriculture and fisheries		cocoa and copra								2010				12476

		Solomon Islands		investment-related measures		prohibited		agriculture and fisheries				foreign investment is prohibited in plant crop cultivation and livestock farming for sale exclusively in the domestic market						2010				12477

		Solomon Islands		export related measures		taxes		horizontal		fish and shell exports, timber, gold and other metals								2010				12478

		Solomon Islands		investment-related measures		licensing		horizontal				foreign flag fishing vessels, commercial fisheries,  logging and timber processing, mining activities, electricity services, banking services, international air services must be licensed						2010				12479

		Solomon Islands		export related measures		duties		horizontal		timber, reptiles, wild or domesticated birds, insects, live fish, frozen fish, fish fillets and other fresh met, fresh, chilled or frozen, fish, dried, salted or in brine, smoked, crustaceans, molluscs, coral and similar materials, shells of molluscs and crustaceans, rattans raw or dried, precious metal ores and concentrates, crocodile skin, sawn logs and veneer logs, coniferous, sawn logs and veneer logs, logs on non-coniferous, below saw mill quality, silver in any form, gold in any form, ferrous waste and scrap, copper and scrap, aluminum waste and scrap, antiques								2010				12480

		Solomon Islands		investment-related measures		prohibited		wood, paper and pulp				foreign investment prohibited in milling operations prosucing up to 2500m of sawn timber per year						2010				12481

		Solomon Islands		investment-related measures		restrictions		mining, metals, and mineral products				gold sales and purchases restricted to licensed Solomon Islands citizens and banks						2010				12482

		Solomon Islands		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		horizontal		energy,, telecommunications								2010				12483

		Solomon Islands		investment-related measures		requirements		horizontal				real estate, banking						2010				12484

		Solomon Islands		investment-related measures		restrictions		services		banking, insurance, electricity		debt ceilings applied on foreign investors, banks not allowed to hold eqquity in other firms 						2010				12485

		Solomon Islands		investment-related measures		approval		services, financial				obtain approval from Central Bank to borrow funds outside of the Solomon Islands						2010				12486

		Solomon Islands		investment-related measures		registration		services, insurance										2010				12487

		Solomon Islands		investment-related measures		certification		services, legal										2010				12488

		Solomon Islands		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		counterfeit currency, indecent or obscene materials, certain knives and arms, matches containing white or yellow phosphorus, certain products under the Dangerous Drug Act, ozone-depleting substances, and wildlife specmens								2010				12489

		Solomon Islands		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		arms and ammunition, certain drugs under the Dangerous Drugs Act, plants andimals and their products, live fish, food, wildlife specimens, ozone-depleting substances								2010				12490

		Solomon Islands		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		regulation		horizontal				to prevent introduction of diseases and pests						2010				12491

		Solomon Islands		import related measures		assessments		horizontal										2010				12492

		Solomon Islands		import related measures		inspection		horizontal		plants, animals, and their products								2010				12493

		Solomon Islands		investment-related measures		procedures		horizontal										2010				12494

		Solomon Islands		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal										2010				12495

		South Africa		import related measures		duties		horizontal		(220 products), textiles, fish, oil, and many agricultural goods, poultry products, acetaminophenol						2012						12496

		South Africa		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		used clothing, waste, scrap, ashes, residues, harmful substances, ect						2012						12497

		South Africa		customs procedures		pricing		horizontal								2012						12498

		South Africa		import related measures		regulation		horizontal								2012						12499

		South Africa		import related measures		legal framework		horizontal								2012						12500

		South Africa		government procurement		local preference		horizontal								2012						12501

		South Africa		government procurement		requirements		horizontal								2012						12502

		South Africa		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal								2012						12503

		South Africa		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		services, telecommunication								2012						12504

		South Africa		import related measures		regulation		services, media		satellite, terrestrial, an cable services						2012						12505

		South Africa		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, media		broadcasting						2012						12506

		South Africa		import related measures		legal framework		services, electronic commerce								2012						12507

		South Africa		investment-related measures		corruption		horizontal								2012						12508

		South Africa		corruption		legal framework		horizontal								2012						12509

		South Africa		investment-related measures		labor laws		horizontal								2012						12510

		South Africa		government procurement		competition policy		horizontal				the "B-BBEE status" of companies is  a key factor of competitiveness in the awarding of public contracts		2012								12511

		South Africa		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		animals and animal products		pork and pork meat				2012								12512

		South Africa		import related measures		registration		horizontal				importers required to register with SARS						2009				12513

		South Africa		export related measures		registration		horizontal				exporters required to register with SARS						2009				12514

		South Africa		customs procedures		documentation		horizontal				must be submitted before goods cleared						2009				12515

		South Africa		customs procedures		licensing		horizontal										2009				12516

		South Africa		import related measures		duties		horizontal		wine, spirits, beer, other fermented beverages, tobacco and fuel								2009				12517

		South Africa		import related measures		taxes, VAT		horizontal		certain goods, fuel								2009				12518

		South Africa		import related measures		exemptions		horizontal				duty and tax exemptions fot other SACU members						2009				12519

		South Africa		import related measures		restrictions		horizontal		second-hand goods, fish and fish products, oils and other fossil fuels, inorganic acids, radio-active chemical elements, hydrocarbons, tyres, base metals, fire arms, ammunition, gambling machines, miscellaneous chemicals, carboxyclic acids, live plants and animals, drugs and narcotics, pornographic and objectionable materials, uncut diamonds, waste and hazardous materials								2009				12520

		South Africa		import related measures		requirements		horizontal				import permit requires written application and additional information						2009				12521

		South Africa		import related measures		restrictions, quantitative		horizontal		used goods								2009				12522

		South Africa		import related measures		other		horizontal		meat of bovine animals, meat of swine, meat of sheep, edible offal, eat and edible offal, milk and cream fresh, milk powder, buttermilk, yogurt, whey, butter, cheese, eggs, potatoes, chickory, peas and beans, vegetables, dried fruit, coffee, tea, wheat or wheat equivalent, rye, barley, barley equivalent, oats and oats equivalent, maize or maize equivalent, grain sorghum, other cereals, soya beans, groundnuts, linseed, rapeseed, sunflower seed, lucerne seed, vegetable oils, sugar, other sugars, molasses, malt extracts, pasta, tapioca, preserved fruit and nuts, food preparations, wine and spirits, vinegar, corn gluten feed, oil-cake, tobacco, cotton		tariff quota						2009				12523

		South Africa		standards, testing, certification and labeling		regulation		horizontal		agricultural products, wines and spirits, foodstuffs, ionising radiation products, medical devices, hazardous and radioactive substances, medicines and medical devices, food water and hazardous by products, products at workplace, water, plastic bags, waste tyres, asbestos products, liquor products, building and building products, aircraft and avionics equipment, gaming equipment								2009				12524

		South Africa		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		horizontal		all imported food products								2009				12525

		South Africa		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		licensing		animals and animal products		meat, any animal, animal product, parasite, contaminated or infectious animals								2009				12526

		South Africa		standards, testing, certification and labeling		certification		beverages (alcoholic)										2009				12527

		South Africa		standards, testing, certification and labeling		registration		horizontal		fertilizers, farm feeds, agricultural remedies, stock remedies, drugs and medicines, GMOs								2009				12528

		South Africa		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		other		fertilizers and farm feeds containing substances derived from animal carcases								2009				12529

		South Africa		standards, testing, certification and labeling		assessments		horizontal		GMOs								2009				12530

		South Africa		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		horizontal		explosives, foodstuffs, drugs, wine, toothpaste, cosmetics, GM food products, 								2009				12531

		South Africa		government procurement		other		horizontal				preferrential procurement policy						2009				12532

		South Africa		government procurement		requirements		horizontal		imported goods bought by the government of South Africa		must be shipped by vessels owned or operated by South African shipping agencies						2009				12533

		South Africa		export related measures		taxes		horizontal		unpolished diamonds, citrus fruit, wine 								2009				12534

		South Africa		export related measures		fees		horizontal		certain perishable goods		inspection fees						2009				12535

		South Africa		export related measures		prohibited		other		ozone depleting substances								2009				12536

		South Africa		export related measures		approval		animals and animal products		animal semen, ova, sterilized ostrich eggs								2009				12537

		South Africa		export related measures		inspection		animals and animal products		meat								2009				12538

		South Africa		export related measures		certification		horizontal		meat, alcoholic products, medicines								2009				12539

		South Africa		export related measures		restrictions		mining, metals, and mineral products		unpolished diamonds								2009				12540

		South Africa		state-trading		market structure		horizontal		telecommunications, energy, defense, transport								2009				12541

		South Africa		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		exemptions		horizontal										2009				12542

		South Africa		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		enforcement		horizontal										2009				12543

		South Africa		investment-related measures		pricing		petroleum, gas and petroleum products		retail and wholesale fuels		price regulation						2009				12544

		South Africa		intellectual property rights		legal framework		other		geographical indications								2009				12545

		South Korea		customs procedures		duties		wood, paper and pulp						2012								11637

		South Korea		customs procedures		classification		wood, paper and pulp						2012								11638

		South Korea		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		requirements		agriculture and fisheries						2012								11639

		South Korea		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		delays		agriculture and fisheries						2012								11640

		South Korea		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		agriculture and fisheries						2012								11641

		South Korea		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		approval		agriculture and fisheries						2012								11642

		South Korea		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		beef		Bans import of beef from EU member states but not beef imports from other countries with the same OIE status		2012								11643

		South Korea		import related measures		TRQs		horizontal		honey, milk powder, barley, malting barley, potatoes, potato preparations, popcorn, corn grits, soy flakes						2012						11644

		South Korea		government procurement		other		horizontal				favoring domestic small businesses over international				2012						11645

		South Korea		government procurement		certification		services, information technology		encryption technology						2012						11646

		South Korea		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		restrictions		animals and animal products		beef and beef products						2012						11647

		South Korea		import related measures		quotas		services, other		films, broadcasting		content				2012						11648

		South Korea		import related measures		restrictions		services		films, broadcasting, telecommunications						2012						11649

		South Korea		import related measures		regulation		services, insurance								2012						11650

		South Korea		import related measures		licensing		services, telecommunication								2012						11651

		South Korea		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal		telecommunications, broadcast television, network operators, satelite broadcasts, meat wholesaling, power generation and distribution, news agency services, printing and publishing						2012						11652

		South Korea		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		procedures		horizontal								2012						11653

		South Korea		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		local preference		horizontal				international companies not afforded sufficient  opportunity to review and respond to evidence against them				2012						11654

		South Korea		investment-related measures		regulation		horizontal								2012						11655

		South Korea		import related measures		taxes		motor vehicles		automobiles						2012						11656

		South Korea		standards, testing, certification and labeling		standards		motor vehicles		automobiles, motorcylces						2012						11657

		South Korea		import related measures		pricing		pharmaceuticals								2012						11658

		South Korea		import related measures		requirements		medical devices								2012						11659

		South Korea		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal												2011		12546

		Sri Lanka		import related measures		taxes		horizontal								2012						12547

		Sri Lanka		import related measures		taxes, VAT		horizontal								2012						12548

		Sri Lanka		import related measures		taxes, excise		horizontal		 aerated water, liquor, beer, motor vehicles, cigarettes						2012						12549

		Sri Lanka		import related measures		fees		horizontal				ports and airports development, port handling, licnsing, regional infrastructure				2012						12550

		Sri Lanka		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		400 items						2012						12551

		Sri Lanka		government procurement		corruption		horizontal								2012						12552

		Sri Lanka		government procurement		procedures		horizontal								2012						12553

		Sri Lanka		intellectual property rights		procedures		horizontal								2012						12554

		Sri Lanka		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal								2012						12555

		Sri Lanka		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal								2012						12556

		Sri Lanka		investment-related measures		requirements		services, insurance								2012						12557

		Sri Lanka		import related measures		taxes		services, media		movies, programs, commercials						2012						12558

		Sri Lanka		import related measures		approval		services		movies, programs, doctors, nurses, engineers, architects, accountants						2012						12559

		Sri Lanka		import related measures		restrictions		horizontal		labor, legal services, insurance						2012						12560

		Sri Lanka		investment-related measures		prohibited		horizontal		money lending, pawn brokering, retail trade, coastal fishing, primary education, local universitys						2012						12561

		Sri Lanka		investment-related measures		approval		horizontal		shipping, travel agencies, freight forwarding, higher education, mass communication, deep sea fishing, timber-based industries, mining and processing of natural resources, growing and processing tea, rubber coconut, rice, cocoa, sugar, spices						2012						12562

		Sri Lanka		investment-related measures		protection		real estate								2012						12563

		Sri Lanka		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal		air transportation, coastal shipping, lotteries, gem mining, military hardware, illegal narcotics, currency, 						2012						12564

		Sri Lanka		import related measures		duties		horizontal		tobacco products, motor vehicles, fruits, vegetables, processed and unprocessed food, shoes, bags, rubber and plastic products, textile products, toiletry and perfumes, oil products, aerated water, liqluor, beer, certain household electrical items								2010				12565

		Sri Lanka		import related measures		taxes		agriculture and fisheries		milk powder, dhal, sugar, potatoes, onions, 								2010				12566

		Sri Lanka		import related measures		licensing, non-automatic		horizontal		 512 items at the eight-digit HS level, grains, chemicals, some textiles, petroleum, motor vehicles								2010				12567

		Sri Lanka		import related measures		registration		horizontal										2010				12568

		Sri Lanka		import related measures		documentation		horizontal										2010				12569

		Sri Lanka		import related measures		other		horizontal		sprats, dried not salted, other-potatoes, red onions, b'onions, garlic, peas, chickpeas, green gram, masoor dhal, chillies, salmon, herrings, sardines, tunas, mackrel, anchovies,		levy						2010				12570

		Sri Lanka		import related measures		restrictions		horizontal		appliances for discharging gas, crackers that contain explosives, firearms, toy pistols, counterfeited coins, fish, grain, and other articles unfit for human consumption, meat, road vehicles and agricultural and construction machinery more than ten years old, guns designed to be disguised, weap9ons, ammunition, explosives, vehicles, and equipment capable of being used by the armed forces								2010				12571

		Sri Lanka		import related measures		regulation		horizontal		certain tyoes of milk, milk powder, butter, certain vegetable oils, margarine, canned fish, brown sugar, biscuits, noodles, jams, fruit concentrates, some sauces, bottled water, cement, some toiletries, safety matches, some polyvinyl pipes, motor cycle and bicycle tires, some types of thread, some steel products, aluminum utensils, some electrical appliances, batteries, flurescent lamps, switches, plugs, cords, cables, umbrellas, tiles, and porcelain ware								2010				12572

		Sri Lanka		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		licensing		horizontal		any animal, animal product, veterinary drug or veterinary biological products, animal semen or embryo								2010				12573

		Sri Lanka		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		other		veterinary drugs or veterinary biological products								2010				12574

		Sri Lanka		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		agriculture and fisheries		certain plants		imports prohibited						2010				12575

		Sri Lanka		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		restrictions		agriculture and fisheries		GMOs								2010				12576

		Sri Lanka		export related measures		taxes		horizontal		tea board cess, fresh coconut, desiccated coconut, copra, coconut oil, poonac, defattd coconut, coconut shell charcoal, coconut cream/ milk powder, coconut shell, coconut flour, coconut ekels, matress/ twisted/ bristle fibres, coir yarn/ rope, coir twine, coconut based liquor, thawashi brushes, other brushes, coir mats/ rugs, coir matting, pads/ matresses for bedding, rubberized coir pads, natural rubber, bovine or equine animals, raw hides and skins, raw cashew nuts with shell, metal scrap, quartz								2010				12577

		Sri Lanka		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		explosives, dangerous drugs								2010				12578

		Sri Lanka		export related measures		licensing		horizontal		protected plants, any mammal, bird, reptile, amphibian, fish, coral or invertebrate, timber, household utensils of wood, ivory and ivory products, passenger motor vehicles								2010				12579

		Sri Lanka		export related measures		certification		other		antiques								2010				12580

		Sri Lanka		taxes		taxes, VAT		horizontal		goods and services supplied in Sri Lanka or imported into Sri Lanka								2010				12581

		Sri Lanka		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		legal framework		other										2010				12582

		Sri Lanka		investment-related measures		pricing		horizontal		chicken meat, some dairy, rice, chicken, wheat flour, white sugar, dried chillies, some types of onions, dhal, dried sprats, gram, green moong, canned fish, cement, LPG								2010				12583

		Sri Lanka		government procurement		local preference		horizontal										2010				12584

		Sri Lanka		government procurement		procedures		horizontal		commodities, pharmaceutical products, information technology equipment								2010				12585

		Sri Lanka		government procurement		corruption		horizontal										2010				12586

		Sri Lanka		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal										2010				12587

		Swaziland		investment-related measures		registration		horizontal				all business operating in Swaziland						2009				12588

		Swaziland		import related measures		registration		horizontal				importers						2009				12589

		Swaziland		export related measures		registration		horizontal				exporters						2009				12590

		Swaziland		investment-related measures		protection		horizontal		milk and dairy products, vegetables, flour, and wheat								2009				12591

		Swaziland		import related measures		taxes		horizontal		baby formulas, butter, cheese, condensed milk, dairy juice, desert or ice cream mixtures, fermented milk, fresh full cream, full cream milk powder, low fat UHT milk, skim milk, whey , buttermilk powderm yogurt, apples, pears,, peaches, grapes, bananas, cabbages, tomatoes, potatoes, sweet potatoes, fresh fruits, excluding apples, pears and peaches, grapes, bananas, fresh vegetables, maize products, poultry and poultry products, processed poultry, rice, turkey, wheat, wheaten products, petrol diesel								2009				12592

		Swaziland		import related measures		taxes, vat		horizontal		luxury goods, 								2009				12593

		Swaziland		import related measures		exemptions		horizontal				exemptions to sales tax						2009				12594

		Swaziland		customs procedures		delays		horizontal										2009				12595

		Swaziland		customs procedures		clearance		horizontal										2009				12596

		Swaziland		customs procedures		documentation		horizontal										2009				12597

		Swaziland		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		drugs and narcotics, pornographic or objectionable material, plants, seeds, bulbs, raw cotton; uncooked meat/ poultry; honey, beeswax, bees and larve or eggs, and used beehive appliances; uncut diamonds; unwrought gold; ammunition								2009				12598

		Swaziland		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		arms; automotive parts; drugs; electrical appliances; gold and other precious metals; mineral fuels; mineral oils; used clothing; used earthmoving equipment; used footwear; used motor vehicles; used textiles; used tyres; and tyres casings; wild animal products								2009				12599

		Swaziland		import related measures		certification		horizontal				for imports of certain agricultural products						2009				12600

		Swaziland		government procurement		local preference		horizontal				15% price preference						2009				12601

		Swaziland		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		horizontal		hides and skins, meat, eggs, citrus fruit or trees, cotton								2009				12602

		Swaziland		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		licensing		agriculture and fisheries		fruit and vegetables, flowers, seed potatoes, legumes, ornamentals								2009				12603

		Swaziland		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		testing		agriculture and fisheries		plants and seeds								2009				12604

		Swaziland		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		animals and animal products		dairy products,milk ,cream								2009				12605

		Swaziland		export related measures		requirements		horizontal				financial						2009				12606

		Swaziland		state-trading		market structure		services		water, telecommunications, electricity		monopolies						2009				12607

		Swaziland		investment-related measures		pricing		horizontal		bread, sugar, dairy products, gasoline, postal and telecommunication services								2009				12608

		Swaziland		intellectual property rights		legal framework		other		geographical indications, layout designs, undisclosed information		no legislation						2009				12609

		Swaziland		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal										2009				12610

		Switzerland		import related measures		duties		agriculture and fisheries								2012						12611

		Switzerland		import related measures		quotas		agriculture and fisheries								2012						12612

		Switzerland		import related measures		licensing		agriculture and fisheries								2012						12613

		Switzerland		import related measures		regulation		horizontal		biotechnology products						2012						12614

		Switzerland		import related measures		approval		horizontal		biotechnology products						2012						12615

		Switzerland		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		horizontal		biotechnology products and derivatives						2012						12616

		Switzerland		government procurement		procedures		horizontal								2012						12617

		Switzerland		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal								2012						12618

		Switzerland		intellectual property rights		prohibited		horizontal				use of IP addresses to identify copyright infringers				2012						12619

		Switzerland		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		services, insurance								2012						12620

		Switzerland		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		enforcement		services, telecommunication								2012						12621

		Switzerland		investment-related measures		costs		services, telecommunication								2012						12622

		Switzerland		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, insurance								2012						12623

		Switzerland		investment-related measures		requirements		services				EU businesses posting temporarily workers in Switzerland for the supply of services have to announce in advance to the Swiss authorities 8 days prior to the deployment, detailing name and social security numbers; Article 2(3) of the Swiss law on the minimal working conditions of posted workers authorises the discriminatory extension to foreign service providers of a deposit obligation prior to the supply of the service by means of a collective bargaining agreement.		2012								12624

		Switzerland		investment-related measures		enforcement		services				obligation for foreign employers to respect the legal measures applicable in Switzerland including collective agreements that have been declared universally applicable. However, the law does apply only to businesses established outside Switzerland and there seems to be no or little enforcement of collective agreements to Swiss businesses that are established outside the territory to which the collective agreement applies		2012								12625

		Switzerland		investment-related measures		fees		services				obligation to contribute to control fees and charges		2012								12626

		Switzerland		investment-related measures		prohibited		services		communication and postal		general ban on night-time and Sunday driving is applying for vehicles over 3.5 t since many years. 		2012								12627

		Switzerland		investment-related measures		exemptions		services		communication and postal		The Swiss Post is exempted from driving ban, contrary to any other companies offering postal, courier and parcel services, in relation to carrying out its universal service obligatio		2012								12628

		Switzerland		investment-related measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		bovine, ovine, caprine, and porcine animals		ban on road transit of live animals		2012								12629

		Syria		customs procedures		restrictions		pharmaceuticals				Syria's pharmaceuticals is protected : while the Syrian Ministry of Health allows the public sector to import all medicine, the private sector is only allowed to import medicine which is not produced in Syria.		2012								12630

		Syria		customs procedures		requirements		horizontal		pharmaceuticals, infant milk powder				2012								12631

		Taiwan		import related measures		TRQs		horizontal		 fish and fish products, agricultural products, rice, poultry, certain types of offal, and milk						2012						12632

		Taiwan		import related measures		restrictions		horizontal		101product categories						2012						12633

		Taiwan		import related measures		requirements		horizontal								2012						12634

		Taiwan		import related measures		licensing		horizontal								2012						12635

		Taiwan		import related measures		restrictions		horizontal		agricultural products, automobiles and motorcycles						2012						12636

		Taiwan		import related measures		pricing		agriculture and fisheries		rice, heavy timber						2012						12637

		Taiwan		import related measures		taxes		beverages (alcoholic)		distilled spirits						2012						12638

		Taiwan		export related measures		subsidies		horizontal		emerging industries						2012						12639

		Taiwan		export related measures		other		horizontal		1269 products in categories including electronics, textiles, machinery, chemicals, and plastics		tax rebate				2012						12640

		Taiwan		investment-related measures		pricing		horizontal		pharmaceuticals, medical devices						2012						12641

		Taiwan		investment-related measures		registration		horizontal		pharmaceuticals, medical devices						2012						12642

		Taiwan		investment-related measures		approval		horizontal		pharmaceuticals, medical devices, soybean and soybean products, corn and corn products						2012						12643

		Taiwan		investment-related measures		testing		medical devices								2012						12644

		Taiwan		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal								2012						12645

		Taiwan		intellectual property rights		procedures		horizontal								2012						12646

		Taiwan		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal								2012						12647

		Taiwan		investment-related measures		requirements		horizontal		securities, asset menagement, insurance, telecommunications, banking						2012						12648

		Taiwan		investment-related measures		regulation		horizontal		banking, telecommunications						2012						12649

		Taiwan		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal		healthcare services, pay television services, agricultural production, public utilities, postal services, merchant ships, hedge funds, portfolio investment, manufacturing, bus transportation, secutirities services, telecommunication, broadcasting						2012						12650

		Taiwan		investment-related measures		licensing		services, telecommunication								2012						12651

		Taiwan		investment-related measures		registration		other		portoflio investment						2012						12652

		Taiwan		intellectual property rights		protection		pharmaceuticals				lack of effective exclusivity protection		2012								12653

		Taiwan		customs procedures		certification		medical devices						2012								12654

		Taiwan		customs procedures		requirements		medical devices				pre-clinical documentation, local clinical trial		2012								12655

		Taiwan		investment-related measures		regulation		medical devices				advertising guidelines and management; insufficient parts lists for existing medical licenses		2012								12656

		Taiwan		import related measures		procedures		medical devices				variance in procedures depending on the evaluating body		2012								12657

		Taiwan		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		restrictions		agriculture and fisheries		fruits and vegetables		restricted due to concerns about mediterranean fly and codling moth		2012								12658

		Taiwan		government procurement		competition policy		horizontal				standards not fully consistent with GPA		2012								12659

		Taiwan		intellectual property rights		protection		electronics				granting of compulsory licenses over patents		2012								12660

		Taiwan		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		parma ham and processed pork products		ban on imports due to African swine fever		2012								12661

		Taiwan		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal				Trademark protection is cumbersome		2012								12662

		Taiwan		import related measures		delays		pharmaceuticals				relatively long time to obtain license and gain market access		2012								12663

		Taiwan		import related measures		requirements		pharmaceuticals						2012								12664

		Taiwan		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal		trade dress				2012								12665

		Taiwan		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		live birds, hatching eggs, and one day chicks		ban on import dut to HPAI		2012								12666

		Thailand		import related measures		duties		horizontal								2012						12667

		Thailand		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		raw materials, petroleum, industrial materials, textiles, pharmaceuticals, consumer products, agricultural items, minerals, arms and ammunition, art objects, certain chemical and pharmaceutical products, unfinished garments, used automobiles, machinery and parts thereof, chainsaws and accessories, fish meal and content, caffeine and potassium permaganate						2012						12668

		Thailand		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		used motorcycle parts, gaming machines						2012						12669

		Thailand		import related measures		restrictions		motor vehicles		used automobiles, used motorcycles						2012						12670

		Thailand		import related measures		requirements		agriculture and fisheries		non-fat dry milk, soybeans, soybean meal, fresh potatoes, corn, feed ingredients						2012						12671

		Thailand		import related measures		TRQs		horizontal								2012						12672

		Thailand		import related measures		prohibited		motor vehicles		motorcycles on highways						2012						12673

		Thailand		import related measures		taxes, excise		horizontal		unleaded gasoline, beer, wine, distilled spirits, automobiles						2012						12674

		Thailand		customs procedures		corruption		horizontal								2012						12675

		Thailand		customs procedures		pricing		horizontal								2012						12676

		Thailand		customs procedures		delays		horizontal								2012						12677

		Thailand		government procurement		local preference		horizontal								2012						12678

		Thailand		government procurement		procedures		horizontal								2012						12679

		Thailand		government procurement		corruption		horizontal								2012						12680

		Thailand		government procurement		legal framework		horizontal								2012						12681

		Thailand		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal								2012						12682

		Thailand		investment-related measures		licensing		horizontal		telecommunications, securities						2012						12683

		Thailand		investment-related measures		regulation		services, telecommunication								2012						12684

		Thailand		investment-related measures		delays		services, telecommunication								2012						12685

		Thailand		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal		financial, trucking, legal, healthcare, communications, transporation, fiduciary functions, banking, land and other natural resources, agricultural products						2012						12686

		Thailand		investment-related measures		approval		services, financial		securities						2012						12687

		Thailand		investment-related measures		requirements		services, accounting								2012						12688

		Thailand		investment-related measures		perceptions		services, postal								2012						12689

		Thailand		investment-related measures		legal framework		services, electronic commerce								2012						12690

		Thailand		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		horizontal		pharmaceuticals, petroleum, aviation, telecommunications, postal						2012						12691

		Thailand		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		pricing		horizontal		sugar, cooking oil, condensed milk, wheat flour, petroleum gas, medicines, sound recordings, student uniforms, aviation, telecommunications, pharmaceuticals						2012						12692

		Thailand		corruption		corruption		horizontal								2012						12693

		Thailand		import related measures		licensing		other		worked monumental and building stones				2012								12694

		Thailand		import related measures		approval, prior		other		worked monumental and building stones				2012								12695

		Thailand		import related measures		restrictions		other		worked monumental and building stones		can only be used for certain construction projects		2012								12696

		Thailand		government procurement		local preference		horizontal						2012								12697

		Thailand		import related measures		costs		horizontal		wines and spirits, cars, 		valuation method increases duties and taxes		2012								12698

		Thailand		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, financial						2012								12699

		Thailand		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		bovine and bovine products		restrictions related to Bse		2012								12700

		Thailand		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal						2012								12701

		Thailand		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal						2012								12702

		Thailand		investment-related measures		regulation		horizontal		retail and wholesale industries		potetial discriminatory treatment		2012								12703

		Thailand		export related measures		restrictions		horizontal						2012								12704

		Thailand		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal				foreign direct investment limitations		2012								12705

		Thailand		import related measures		requirements		horizontal										2011				12706

		Thailand		import related measures		fees		horizontal										2011				12707

		Thailand		export related measures		taxes, exports		horizontal		by-products of animal hides and wood, and sawn wood products, rice and rubber, metal scrap, raw silk and silk yarn, and certain fish								2011				12708

		Thailand		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		yellowfin tuna, milk and cream, milk and cream in powder, potatoes, onion , garlic, coconut, dry longan, coffee, tea, peeper, maize, rice, soybeans, copra, onion seeds, soybean oil and its fractions, palm oil and its fractions, coconut oil, cane or beet s								2011				12709

		Thailand		export related measures		licensing		horizontal		yellowfin tuna, milk and cream, milk and cream in powder, potatoes, onion , garlic, coconut, dry longan, coffee, tea, peeper, maize, rice, soybeans, copra, onion seeds, soybean oil and its fractions, palm oil and its fractions, coconut oil, cane or beet sugar, fish-meal with protein, oil cake residues, marble, gasoline, kerosens, high speed deisel, naphtha, potassium permanganate, clenbuterol, albuterol, salbutamol, caffeine, waste and scrap of plastics, wood sawn or chipped, raw silk, silk yarn, garments, worked monumental or building stone, used motorcycle engines, used deisel engines, chain saws, passenger cars, used motor vehicles, motor vehicles for transport of more than 30 persons, used motorcycles,, colour photo copying apparatus, game machines, coin or disc operated, original sculptures and statuary, in any materials, used machines for multimedia production, cfc refrigerators, glazed ceramic wares, gold counterfeit products, medals and coins, goods duplicating registered products, drug and pharmaceutical chemicals in 16 items , 154 categories								2011				12710

		Thailand		investment-related measures		pricing		horizontal				controls and monitoring						2011				12711

		Thailand		customs procedures		corruption		horizontal										2011				12712

		Thailand		government procurement		corruption		horizontal										2011				12713

		Thailand		customs procedures		registration		horizontal				all importers and government agencies						2011				12714

		Thailand		import related measures		other		horizontal				preferential rules of origin						2011				12715

		Thailand		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		horizontal										2011				12716

		Thailand		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		agriculture and fisheries		plants and plant products								2011				12717

		Thailand		export related measures		duties		horizontal		hides of bvine animals, wood, sawn wood, and articles made of wood, rice metal scraps, rubber, raw silk and silk yarn, fish, pulverized or only baked, unfit for human consumption								2011				12718

		Thailand		export related measures		registration		horizontal		elephants, ornamental fish, crustaceans, fresh orchids, durian, longans, coffee, rice, rice exported to the EU under tariff quota, cassava starches, tuna in airtight containers, sugar, canned pineapple and concentrated pineapple juice, oil cake and other solid residue, potassium permanganate, caffeine and its salt, wood, sawn or chipped, wood charcoal, rubber woods, rough diamonds, all types of military vehicles, arms, hardware and spare parts to Sierra Leone, Ethiopia, Eritrea, Liberia, Somalia, and Congo, antique idols, buddha images, coal, counterfeit products, gold goods duplicated from copyright products, natural sand, silica sand or quartz sand, textiles								2011				12719

		Thailand		export related measures		requirements		horizontal		elephants, ornamental fish, crustaceans, fresh orchids, durian, longans, coffee, rice, rice exported to the EU under tariff quota, cassava starches, tuna in airtight containers, sugar, canned pineapple and concentrated pineapple juice, oil cake and other 								2011				12720

		Thailand		investment-related measures		taxes		other				personal income tax, corporate income tax, VAT						2011				12721

		Thailand		intellectual property rights		protection		other		computer software, naturally ocurring microorganisms and their components, animals, plants or extracts from animals or plants, scientific or mathematical rules or theories, computer programs, methods of diagnosis, treatment or cure of human and animal diseases, and inventions contrary to public order, morality, health or welfare, 								2011				12722

		Thailand		intellectual property rights		legal framework		other				judicial weaknesses						2011				12723

		Thailand		intellectual property rights		enforcement		other										2011				12724

		Thailand		standards, testing, certification and labeling		regulation		Iron and Steel Products		Steel Products		Technical Regulations								2011		12725

		Thailand		investment-related measures		Restrictions		services				Almost all service businesses are subject to the restrictions, including engineering and various retail businsses								2011		12726

		Togo		import related measures		licensing		horizontal				persons wishing to engage in foreign trade						2012				12747

		Togo		export related measures		licensing		horizontal				persons wishing to engage in foreign trade						2012				12748

		Togo		import related measures		documentation		horizontal										2012				12749

		Togo		customs procedures		delays		horizontal										2012				12750

		Togo		customs procedures		inspection		horizontal		goods imported not from ECOWAS area								2012				12751

		Togo		customs procedures		other		horizontal				valuation method						2012				12752

		Togo		import related measures		duties		horizontal		non-alcoholic beverages other than water, alcoholic beer, other alcoholic beverages, tobacco and cigarettes, wheat flour, edible oils and fats, perfumes and cosmetics, coffee, biodegradable plastic bags, private vehicles, petroleum products								2012				12753

		Togo		import related measures		taxes		horizontal										2012				12754

		Togo		customs procedures		fees		horizontal				inspection fees						2012				12755

		Togo		import related measures		taxes, VAT		horizontal										2012				12756

		Togo		import related measures		exemptions		horizontal				duty and tax reductions and exemptions						2012				12757

		Togo		import related measures		approval, prior		horizontal		ozone depleting substances, foodstuffs, frozen meat products, arms and ammunition, medicines and narcotics, petroleum products, plants, seeds, plant material								2012				12758

		Togo		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		live poultry and meat originating from countries affected by avian influenza, turkey rumps, products potentially contaminated by mad cow disease or dioxin								2012				12759

		Togo		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		agriculture and fisheries		plants, plant seeds and materials								2012				12760

		Togo		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		tobacco and tobacco products										2012				12761

		Togo		investment-related measures		requirements		horizontal		petroleum products and some cereals								2012				12762

		Togo		export related measures		other		mining, metals, and mineral products		precious and semi-precious mineral substances		exports costs						2012				12763

		Togo		export related measures		taxes		agriculture and fisheries										2012				12764

		Togo		export related measures		approval		mining, metals, and mineral products		precious and semi-precious mineral substances								2012				12765

		Togo		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		agriculture and fisheries		coffee, cocoa, seed cotton								2012				12766

		Togo		investment-related measures		pricing		horizontal		cement, beer, aerated water, wheat flour, bread, fixed telephony, petroleum products, butane gas, pharmaceuticals, water, electricity, urban and inter-urban passenger transport, mandatory insurance, airport services, certain postal services, seed cotton								2012				12767

		Togo		state-trading		market structure		horizontal		construction, public works, civil engineering, distribution of mail, banking services, port services, telecommunications, insurance, hotel services, pensions, lottery, social security, distribution of water, phosphate mining, printing, publishing, press, distribution of electricity, distribution of butane gas, operation of Lome airport, pharmacy, central purchasing pool for medicines and medical consumables, textiles, forestry, slaughtering of animals, livestock breeding, agro-industry, quarrying of marble, rail transport								2012				12768

		Togo		government procurement		taxes		horizontal				sucessful bidders must pay a parafiscal levy						2012				12769

		Togo		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal		food, pharmaceuticals, musical works, films								2012				12770

		Trinidad and Tobago		import related measures		requirements		horizontal		imports in excess of TT$20,000								2012				12771

		Trinidad and Tobago		import related measures		costs		horizontal										2012				12772

		Trinidad and Tobago		customs procedures		other		horizontal				valuation						2012				12773

		Trinidad and Tobago		import related measures		duties		horizontal		beer, stout, other beer made from malt, sparkling wine, other wine in containers holding 2 liters or less, vermouth in containers holding 2 liters or less, vermouth, other, shandy, other fermented beverages, undenatured ethyl alcohol of an alcoholic strength by volume of 80% or higher, ethyl alcohol and other spirits, brandy, other, whiskies in bottles of a strength not exceeding 46% volume, whiskies, other, rum and tafia, gin and geneva, vodka, liquers and cordials, aromatic bitters used as a flavoring agent for food or beverages, other aromatic bitters, preparations other than those based on odoriferous substances, cinematogrphic film exposed and developed, whether or not incorporating sound track or consisting only oof sound track, cinematographic film exposed and developed other , cigaretes, smoking tobacco, cigars, premium gasoline, regular gasoline, unleaded 92 gasoline, diesel oil-auto, diesel oil-marine                                                                                                         v								2012				12774

		Trinidad and Tobago		import related measures		taxes, VAT		horizontal										2012				12775

		Trinidad and Tobago		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		trade-marked goods unless accompanied by a definite indication of the country in which the goods were made or produced, goods prohibited under the Animal Diseases and Importation Act, counterfeit coins and stamps, arms and ammunition, toy guns resembling firearms, indecent or obscene articles or matter, coin-operated mechanical games, camouflage materials, rat poison containing arsenic, saccharin, except to licensed pharmacists and members of the medical board, brandy and rum not meeting alcoholic volume or packaging specifications, spirits and wines in general not meeting packaging specifications, extracts, essences and other concentrations of tobacco, tobacco in general, unrefined sugar not manufactured in Trinidad and Tobago, except with permission from the President, and left-hand drive vehicles, except those destined for specific uses								2012				12776

		Trinidad and Tobago		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		live poultry, fish, fresh (live or dead) , chilled or frozen, shrimp (prawn) fresh (live or dead) chilled or frozen, lobster crabmeat, coconut in all forms, except coconut oil , oilseed cake, meal and other vegetable oil residues, copra, oilseeds, beans, nuts, animal oils fats and greases unrefined, fatty acids and solid residues from the treatment of oils and fats, vegetable fats, left-hand vehicles imported under section 45(2) , used right hand vehicles, used right hand drive garbage compactors exceeding  15 tones, paper for wrapping tobacco or cigarettes, ships and boats parathion ethyl, compressors and their parts, used refrigerating equipment, dehumidifiers, air-conditioning machines and parts, refrigerators, freezers and other refrigerating materials, heat pumps and their parts, portable fire extinguishers and their parts, mixtures containing ozone-depleting substances								2012				12777

		Trinidad and Tobago		export related measures		documentation		horizontal										2012				12778

		Trinidad and Tobago		export related measures		costs		horizontal										2012				12779

		Trinidad and Tobago		export related measures		licensing		horizontal		coral and other aquatic life found in the contry's marine environment or riverine environment, all animal species listed in the convention on the international trade endangered species of wild fauna and flora and endangered species of Trinidad and Tobago, works of art, artifacts and archaeological findings, clays crushed limestone, boulders, sand, gravel, plastering sand, porcelanite, argillite oil, sand, planting material, including tissue culture and other plant propagation material of listed species, embryos and artificial insemination material , agricultural machinery, re-export of duty free capital goods, re-export of electro-medical or medical electronic equipment, items that are subsidized either directly or indirectly, rice baker's flour, gasoline, kerosene, liquid, petroleum gas, explosives, firearms, ammunition and ordinance, all goods consigned to a country in which trade restrictions have been imposed as a matter of national policy, human organs, non-ferrous metal scrap and ores								2012				12780

		Trinidad and Tobago		standards, testing, certification and labeling		testing		horizontal										2012				12781

		Trinidad and Tobago		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		horizontal										2012				12782

		Trinidad and Tobago		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		licensing		animals and animal products		all live animals, plants, fruits, and vegetables								2012				12783

		Trinidad and Tobago		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		approval, prior		animals and animal products		live poultry								2012				12784

		Trinidad and Tobago		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		animals and animal products		wild animals and non-domesticated birds								2012				12785

		Trinidad and Tobago		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		inspection		animals and animal products		live animals								2012				12786

		Trinidad and Tobago		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal				cross licensing						2012				12787

		Trinidad and Tobago		investment-related measures		pricing		horizontal		petroleum and gas, agricultural products, 		controlled prices						2012				12788

		Trinidad and Tobago		investment-related measures		market structure		horizontal		public utilities, petroleum, water and sewage services								2012				12789

		Trinidad and Tobago		investment-related measures		taxes		petroleum, gas and petroleum products				gross income from crude oil less royalties and overriding royalty payments						2012				12790

		Trinidad and Tobago		investment-related measures		licensing		services, financial				banking						2012				12791

		Trinidad and Tobago		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, financial				investment limitations						2012				12792

		Trinidad and Tobago		investment-related measures		requirements		services		financial, insurance, telecommunications, airline								2012				12793

		Trinidad and Tobago		investment-related measures		approval, prior		services, airport administration		civil aviation								2012				12794

		Trinidad and Tobago		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		services, airport administration				airports may only be built and owned by the government						2012				12795

		Trinidad and Tobago		investment-related measures		registration		services, airport administration		aerodomes								2012				12796

		Trinidad and Tobago		investment-related measures		licensing		services, airport administration		aerodomes								2012				12797

		Tunisia		import related measures		restrictions		beverages (alcoholic)		wine and spirits		Member States complain that Imports of wine and spirits underlie the delivery of import licences by the Ministry for Trade. In practice however, only one company owns such an import licence, enjoying a de facto exclusive right to import.		2012								12798

		Tunisia		import related measures		procedures		beverages (alcoholic)		wine and spirits				2012								12799

		Tunisia		import related measures		duties		beverages (alcoholic)		wine and spirits				2012								12800

		Turkey		customs procedures		assessments		agriculture and fisheries		rice, dried beans, pulses, sunflower seeds, wheat						2012						12801

		Turkey		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		photocopiers, advanced data processing equipment, diesel generatorss, distilled spirits, agricultural products						2012						12802

		Turkey		import related measures		delays		horizontal								2012						12803

		Turkey		standards, testing, certification and labeling		requirements		horizontal		all food imports						2012						12804

		Turkey		import related measures		taxes		horizontal		distilled spirits, tobacco						2012						12805

		Turkey		government procurement		local preference		horizontal								2012						12806

		Turkey		government procurement		pricing		horizontal								2012						12807

		Turkey		government procurement		procedures		horizontal								2012						12808

		Turkey		government procurement		requirements		horizontal								2012						12809

		Turkey		export related measures		subsidies		horizontal		16 agricultural or processed agricultural product categories						2012						12810

		Turkey		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal								2012						12811

		Turkey		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal								2012						12812

		Turkey		standards, testing, certification and labeling		certification		pharmaceuticals								2012						12813

		Turkey		standards, testing, certification and labeling		inspection		pharmaceuticals								2012						12814

		Turkey		investment-related measures		delays		petroleum, gas and petroleum products								2012						12815

		Turkey		investment-related measures		market structure		petroleum, gas and petroleum products								2012						12816

		Turkey		investment-related measures		restrictions		services		accounting, legal, medical						2012						12817

		Turkey		investment-related measures		regulation		petroleum, gas and petroleum products								2012						12818

		Turkey		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal		foreign work permits, real estate						2012						12819

		Turkey		investment-related measures		corruption		horizontal								2012						12820

		Turkey		investment-related measures		taxes, consumption		motor vehicles								2012						12821

		Turkey		investment-related measures		procedures		pharmaceuticals								2012						12822

		Turkey		intellectual property rights		legal framework		pharmaceuticals				data exclusivity legal uncertainty		2012								12823

		Turkey		customs procedures		requirements		pharmaceuticals				GMP requirements		2012								12824

		Turkey		import related measures		documentation		horizontal						2012								12825

		Turkey		import related measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		beef meat and live bovine animals				2012								12826

		Turkey		customs procedures		requirements		textiles,apparel, and footware				requirement whereby all EU exporters to Turkey are required to register with the Turkish Exporters Association by filling in certain forms and only once the registration is done, can the exporter export into the Turkish market		2012								12827

		Turkey		import related measures		licensing, non-automatic		horizontal		old, renovated, or second hand goods		The Turkish import regime stipulates for imported old-, renovated-, second hand goods a non-automatic import licensing regime whose current implementation amounts to a de facto import ban		2012								12828

		Turkey		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal		trademarks				2012								12829

		Turkey		export related measures		licensing		mining, metals, and mineral products						2012								12830

		Turkey		customs procedures		other		horizontal				dispute over customs valuations		2012								12831

		Turkey		import related measures		duties		beverages (alcoholic)		spirits, whisky, rum				2012								12832

		Turkey		import related measures		prohibited		beverages (alcoholic)		ready to drink alcoholic beverages				2012								12833

		Turkey		import related measures		licensing, non-automatic		beverages (alcoholic)				burdensome import licensing requirement		2012								12834

		Turkey		customs procedures		certification		horizontal										2012				12835

		Turkey		customs procedures		restrictions		horizontal		motor vehiccles, tractors, motorcycles and their spare parts and accessories, textile products, fertilizer, some solvents and petrochemicals,		port designations						2012				12836

		Turkey		import related measures		registration		textiles,apparel, and footware										2012				12837

		Turkey		import related measures		TRQs		horizontal										2012				12838

		Turkey		customs procedures		duties		horizontal										2012				12839

		Turkey		customs procedures		fees		horizontal										2012				12840

		Turkey		import related measures		taxes		horizontal		oil products, motor vehicles, alcoholic beverages, and tobacco products, and various luxury goods, air conditioners, refrigerators, freezers, record and cassette players, and television receivers, caviar, furs, precious stones, cosmetics, mobile phones, crystal chandeliers, and revolvers								2012				12841

		Turkey		standards, testing, certification and labeling		requirements		horizontal		alcoholic beverages and tobacco products		strip-stamp						2012				12842

		Turkey		import related measures		taxes, VAT		horizontal		textiles, hotels, motels, pensions, holiday villages, toothbrushes, contact lenses, spectacle lenses for glasses certain excavators, knitting machines etc.								2012				12843

		Turkey		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		narcotics, hashish and opium, ozone depleting substances, colouring matter, scheduled chemical weapons, measurement instruments not conforming to Turkish legal norms, arms and ammunition, propellant powders, prepared explosives, fuses, caps, igniters detonators, gambling instruments, products making illegal use of a trademark, soil, leaf stem, straw, and natural manure used for agricultural purpose, and perlites cultivated in culture, spawn of silk-worm								2012				12844

		Turkey		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		radioactivity-related items, uranium ores, isotopes, nuclear reactors, x-rays, telecommunications, machinery, and related items(74 items), motor vehicles(7items), fertilizers (5 items), animal or vegetable fertilizers and mineral or chemical fertilizers, banknotes and related items, explosives and related items(14 items), technical ammonium nitrate, prepared explosives, some fuses, fireworks, some astronomical instruments, products affecting worker health (12 items), benzene, civil aircraft related items (81 items), a wide range of items of a kind used on civil aircraft, maps related items(2 items), maps and hydrographic or similar charts all kinds, and digital maps and map information recorded on magnetic or optical media, items related to the manufacture of weapons, some sugar substitutes, aspartam, saccharin, endangered species of wild fauna and flora, energy, electricity and natural gas, petroleum and liquified petroleum								2012				12845

		Turkey		export related measures		registration		horizontal										2012				12846

		Turkey		export related measures		documentation		horizontal										2012				12847

		Turkey		export related measures		taxes, exports		horizontal		raw skins, unshelled hazelnuts, and shelled hazelnuts								2012				12848

		Turkey		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		all game and wild animals, natural flower bulbs, tobacco seed and tobacco seedlings, dates, Indian hemp, Pterocarya carpinifolia, Liquidamber orientalis, plants of olive, fig, hazelnut, pistachio and grapevine walnut, mulberry, cherry, pear, plum, badger, ash, elm, and lime in logs, in timber, plank and in sketch, antiques and archaeological works, sahelp								2012				12849

		Turkey		export related measures		licensing		horizontal		angora goats, opium and poppy seeds, addictive psychotropic substances, products subject to basel convention on the control of transboundary movements of hazardous wastes and their disposal, living or non-living boars, wolves, jackals, foxes, martens, badgers, snakes, turtles, lizards, and identifiable parts of and clothing produced from them, fertilizers, seeds, fishing products subject to prohibition derived from the principles of fishery, racehorses, feeds covered by feed law, pharmaceuticals for veterinary purposes, export of natural flower bulbs subject to quota or any other kind of restriction, liva animals kept for stud, natural mushrooms, live tuna fish, substances listed in the annexes to the Wassenaar Arrangement and the Australian group, sugar, technology and equipment used for nuclear purposes, goods covered by missle technologu, tobacco leaf and tobacco waste, implements of war that aee subjects to control, military exploders and spare parts and related technologies, forest tree seeds and other breeding materials, olive tree sapling, explosive materials within the context of regulatory statute								2012				12850

		Turkey		import related measures		certification		horizontal										2012				12851

		Turkey		import related measures		approval, prior		animals and animal products		live animals and certain animal products								2012				12852

		Turkey		import related measures		testing		horizontal		hazardous wastes, solid fuels, and metal scrap, medical products, pharmaceuticals, and narcotic drugs, machinery, 								2012				12853

		Turkey		government procurement		local preference		horizontal										2012				12854

		Turkey		government procurement		regulation		horizontal				exceptions						2012				12855

		Turkey		state-trading		restrictions		pharmaceuticals										2012				12856

		Turkey		investment-related measures		pricing		horizontal		electricity, natural gas, pharmaceuticals, telecommunication services, and transport services		controls						2012				12857

		Turkey		import related measures		restrictions		animals and animal products		meat and live animals								2012				12858

		Turkey		investment-related measures		pricing		horizontal										2012				12859

		Turkey		export related measures		subsidies		agriculture and fisheries										2012				12860

		Turkey		investment-related measures		requirements		horizontal										2012				12861

		Turkey		investment-related measures		market structure		services, airport administration										2012				12862

		Ukraine		import related measures		taxes, excise		horizontal		alchoholic beverages, non-filter cigarettes, motor vehicles, petroleum products, wine and grape spirits, automobiles						2012						12863

		Ukraine		import related measures		duties		horizontal								2012						12864

		Ukraine		import related measures		fees		motor vehicles		used cars						2012						12865

		Ukraine		customs procedures		classification		horizontal								2012						12866

		Ukraine		customs procedures		delays		horizontal								2012						12867

		Ukraine		customs procedures		costs		horizontal								2012						12868

		Ukraine		import related measures		duties		horizontal		alcoholic beverages, tobacco products, motor vehicles, motorcycles, and petroleum products						2012						12869

		Ukraine		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		pesticides, alchohol products, sugar and sugar syrup, food containing cocoa, optical media production inputs, industrial chemical products, foreign postage, printers' ink, paper with watermarks, optical media production inputs, equipment for production of CDs, pharmaceuticals, paints and lacquers, dyes, hygeine products, cosmeti products, pedicure and manicure products, shaving aerosols and deoderants, lubricants, waxes, shoe polishes, insecticides, solvents, silicone, fire extinguishers and chemicals that fill fire extinguishers, refrigerators and freezers, air-conditioners, humidifiers, poultry meat and related products, salo, pig and poultry fat, fungicides, insecticides, herbicides, plant growth enhancers/ regulators and other selected chemical productsstamps, excise marks, offical paper, checks and securities, encryption technologies, ozone-depleting substances						2012						12870

		Ukraine		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		licensing, non-automatic		horizontal		all commodities subject to veterinary control						2012						12871

		Ukraine		import related measures		approval, prior		horizontal		aerosols, refrigerators, mascara, lipstick, toothpaste, coffee makers						2012						12872

		Ukraine		import related measures		certification		beverages (alcoholic)		distilled spirits						2012						12873

		Ukraine		import related measures		quotas		services, media		domestic film						2012						12874

		Ukraine		government procurement		corruption		horizontal								2012						12875

		Ukraine		government procurement		requirements		horizontal								2012						12876

		Ukraine		export related measures		registration		horizontal		precious metals, stones, rolled metal, scrap metal, printer's ink, paper with watermarks						2012						12877

		Ukraine		export related measures		licensing		horizontal		precious metals and stones, cast iron, ferronickel, ferrotitanium, ferroalloys, steel, copper, aluminum alloys, lead, some metallurgy equipment, unrefined oil and gas, scrap metal, printers' ink, optical polycarbonates fro laser reading systems, optical disc manufacturing equipment, and paper with watermarks						2012						12878

		Ukraine		export related measures		taxes		horizontal		natural gas, livestock, raw hides, some oil seeds, scrap metal						2012						12879

		Ukraine		export related measures		restrictions		agriculture and fisheries		grain						2012						12880

		Ukraine		export related measures		quotas		agriculture and fisheries		grains and niche products, 64 agricultural and horticultural products						2012						12881

		Ukraine		export related measures		duties		horizontal		live cattle, sheep, hides, and skins, ferrous scrap metal, sunflower seed, flaxseed, and linseed						2012						12882

		Ukraine		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal								2012						12883

		Ukraine		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal								2012						12884

		Ukraine		investment-related measures		requirements		services, other		audiovisual services						2012						12885

		Ukraine		investment-related measures		regulation		services, financial		banking						2012						12886

		Ukraine		investment-related measures		prohibited		services, media		television stations		direct ownership[				2012						12887

		Ukraine		investment-related measures		corruption		horizontal								2012						12888

		Ukraine		investment-related measures		market structure		services, telecommunication								2012						12889

		Ukraine		investment-related measures		taxes		horizontal								2012						12890

		Ukraine		investment-related measures		regulation		horizontal								2012						12891

		Ukraine		investment-related measures		protection		horizontal								2012						12892

		Ukraine		investment-related measures		legal framework		horizontal								2012						12893

		Ukraine		customs procedures		delays		horizontal						2012								12894

		Ukraine		customs procedures		clearance		horizontal						2012								12895

		Ukraine		customs procedures		classification		horizontal						2012								12896

		Ukraine		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal		trademarks and copyrights				2012								12897

		Ukraine		government procurement		local preference		horizontal						2012								12898

		Ukraine		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		licensing		animals and animal products						2012								12899

		Ukraine		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		procedures		animals and animal products						2012								12900

		United Arab Emirates		import related measures		licensing		horizontal								2012						12901

		United Arab Emirates		import related measures		requirements		horizontal								2012						12902

		United Arab Emirates		import related measures		fees		horizontal								2012						12903

		United Arab Emirates		government procurement		local preference		horizontal								2012						12904

		United Arab Emirates		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal								2012						12905

		United Arab Emirates		investment-related measures		licensing		horizontal		insurance, banking, commercial transport vehicles						2012						12906

		United Arab Emirates		investment-related measures		registration		horizontal		 						2012						12907

		United Arab Emirates		investment-related measures		regulation		horizontal								2012						12908

		United Arab Emirates		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, insurance								2012						12909

		United Arab Emirates		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		market structure		services, telecommunication								2012						12910

		United Arab Emirates		investment-related measures		legal framework		horizontal								2012						12911

		United Arab Emirates		investment-related measures		delays		horizontal								2012						12912

		United Arab Emirates		investment-related measures		procedures		horizontal								2012						12913

		United Arab Emirates		investment-related measures		taxes		petroleum, gas and petroleum products		oil and gas								2012				12914

		United Arab Emirates		investment-related measures		subsidies		services		electricity, water, banking								2012				12915

		United Arab Emirates		investment-related measures		requirements		services		legal, insurance, banking, accounting								2012				12916

		United Arab Emirates		investment-related measures		licensing		services		banking, insurance, courier, maritime transport, tourism, auditing, medical, engineering, legal, consulting, computer								2012				12917

		United Arab Emirates		investment-related measures		restrictions		services, financial										2012				12918

		United Arab Emirates		investment-related measures		regulation		services		legal, engineering								2012				12919

		United Arab Emirates		investment-related measures		registration		services, engineering										2012				12920

		United Arab Emirates		customs procedures		licensing		horizontal										2012				12921

		United Arab Emirates		customs procedures		registration		horizontal										2012				12922

		United Arab Emirates		customs procedures		documentation		horizontal										2012				12923

		United Arab Emirates		customs procedures		certification		horizontal										2012				12924

		United Arab Emirates		customs procedures		legal framework		other				no advance ruling system						2012				12925

		United Arab Emirates		customs procedures		approval, prior		horizontal		weapons and ammunition, all alcoholic beverages, pork products, tobacco products, publications, visual and audio tapes, telecommunication equipment, all foodstuffs, animals and their products, animal feeds, additivs, living bees and bee queens, fireworks and explosives								2012				12926

		United Arab Emirates		customs procedures		restrictions		other				transporting and unloading of goods						2012				12927

		United Arab Emirates		customs procedures		duties		horizontal										2012				12928

		United Arab Emirates		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		live swine, camels, ivory natural, palm tree seelings, mace, poppy seeds, poppy, hemp seeds, coca leaf, poppy straw, black poppy, cannibas sativa, opium, hashish, chopped or pressed tobacco, asbestos, cocaine,retreaded or used pneumatic types of rubber , solid or cushion tyres, interchangeable tyre treads and tyre flaps of rubber, made up fishing nets of man-made textile materials, knotted netting of twine, cordage or rope, made-up fishing nets and other made up nets of textile materials, containing asbestos, waste and scrap of cast iron ( imports from Iraq only), waste and scrap of alloy steel, re-metaling scrap ingots , orgainc fertilizers untreated and non-sterile, all the goods that are incompatible with the Islamic faith and morals, goods originating in Israel or with the slogans and Israeli flags, tools, machinery and equipment devoted to gambling games of all kinds, goods contaminated with radiation and nuclear dust, children's candy in the form of cigarettes and stored in boxes similar to cigarettes, waste and hazardous industrial waste, rough diamonds		based on environmental, health and safety, and religious and moral considerations, and to implement international conventions						2012				12929

		United Arab Emirates		import related measures		labelling		horizontal		toys, cigarettes, food								2012				12930

		United Arab Emirates		standards, testing, certification and labeling		requirements		other										2012				12931

		United Arab Emirates		import related measures		regulation		horizontal				SPS issues						2012				12932

		United Arab Emirates		import related measures		restrictions		animals and animal products		animals, meat, animal products, and animal residues may enter only through specific border crossing points								2012				12933

		United Arab Emirates		import related measures		inspection		horizontal										2012				12934

		United Arab Emirates		export related measures		documentation		horizontal										2012				12935

		United Arab Emirates		export related measures		taxes, exports		mining, metals, and mineral products		steel scrap								2012				12936

		United Arab Emirates		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		psychotropic substances, endangered fish and wildlife species, items that are offensive to Muslim culture, items that cause corruption and disorder, and irradiated food products								2012				12937

		United Arab Emirates		export related measures		licensing		horizontal		dual use goods, controlled substances, and precursor chemicals, endangered fish and wildlife species, defense and nuclear material, fuel and drugs and medical devices								2012				12938

		United Arab Emirates		government procurement		restrictions		not specified										2012				12939

		United Arab Emirates		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal		plant and animal research, or biological processes for the production of plants or animals, scientific principles and discoveries, diagnostic, therapeutic, and surgical methods for the treatment of humans or animals, inventions related to national defense, or inventions that would be contrary to public order and morality								2012				12940

		United States		investment-related measures		subsidies		agriculture and fisheries						2012								12941

		United States		government procurement		local preference		horizontal						2012								12942

		United States		government procurement		regulation		horizontal						2012								12943

		United States		investment-related measures		certification		other		pressure equipment		In order to have their products accepted in the US market, European manufacturers need to have their welders and non-destructive testing (NDT) personnel certified according to ASME requirements, which incurs extra costs.		2012								12944

		United States		investment-related measures		costs		other		pressure equipment		In order to have their products accepted in the US market, European manufacturers need to have their welders and non-destructive testing (NDT) personnel certified according to ASME requirements, which incurs extra costs.		2012								12945

		United States		investment-related measures		regulation		other		pressure equipment		Pressure equipment in the US is regulated on a local level, e.g. by local jurisdictions		2012								12946

		United States		export related measures		requirements		horizontal				requires companies, incorporated and operating in EU Member States, to comply with US re-export controls.		2012								12947

		United States		government procurement		local preference		iron and steel products				Steel is subject to the imposition of local content requirements or preferences given in works and other government procurement contracts for bids which include locally produced steel.		2012								12948

		United States		import related measures		requirements		agriculture and fisheries				The MMPA requires that countries that wish to import from the ETP must receive an "affirmative finding" from the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS)		2012								12949

		United States		import related measures		regulation		animals and animal products		fluid milk, cream, cream cheese, yogurt, pasteurised milk				2012								12950

		United States		export related measures		restrictions		agriculture and fisheries				Under US regulations, only agricultural commodities produced in the US may be used in food aid transactions.		2012								12951

		United States		import related measures		other		horizontal				Section 407 of the Trade and Development Act , enacted on 18 May 2000, enables the U.S. Trade Representative (USTR) to periodically revise the list of products subject to retaliation when, according to the U.S., another country fails to implement a WTO dispute decision.		2012								12952

		United States		import related measures		other		horizontal				14 March 2000, the Iran Non-Proliferation Act (INPA) was signed into law. It provides for discretionary sanctions against foreign companies transferring to Iran goods, services and technology listed under the international export control regimes, as well as any other item prohibited for export to Iran under US export control regulations, as potentially contributing to the development of weapons of mass destruction.		2012								12953

		United States		customs procedures		requirements		horizontal				presentation of vessel manifest information 24 hours prior to loading, advance information requirements						2010				12954

		United States		customs procedures		inspection		horizontal				high-risk containers						2010				12955

		United States		customs procedures		assessments		horizontal										2010				12956

		United States		customs procedures		testing		horizontal				transformation test						2010				12957

		United States		import related measures		fees		horizontal				processing and harbour maintenance						2010				12958

		United States		import related measures		taxes, excise		horizontal		fuels, crude oil petroleum products, ozone depleting chemicals, sport fishing equipment, bows, quivers, broadheads, and points, beer, arrow shafts, certain tyres, "gas guzzler" automobiles, heavy trucks, trailers, and tractors, vaccines, distilled spirits, tobacco products, cigarette papers and tubes, firearms and ammunition, imported and domestic wine, local telephone and teletypewriter exchange services, use of international air travel facilities, transportation of persons and property by air, passenger ship voyages, certain policies issued by foreign insurers								2010				12959

		United States		import related measures		other		horizontal				US practice of not granting offsets for non-dumped sales in calculating dumping margins						2010				12960

		United States		import related measures		approval		other		most imports frim Cuba and Myanmar								2010				12961

		United States		import related measures		other		petroleum, gas and petroleum products		natural gas		controls for "public interest" reasoning						2010				12962

		United States		import related measures		licensing, non-automatic		horizontal		fish, wildlife, plants, animals, plant and animal products, narcotic drugs, alcoholic beverages, tobacco, firearms, explosives, nuclear facilities								2010				12963

		United States		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		plants and products derifved from plants taken in violation of a foreign plant protection law								2010				12964

		United States		standards, testing, certification and labeling		regulation		horizontal		many of the 15000 consumer products under the jurisdiction of the Consumer Protection Agency								2010				12965

		United States		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		horizontal		imported items		marked in English to indicate country of origin						2010				12966

		United States		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		regulation		animals and animal products		live animals and animal derived products								2010				12967

		United States		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		licensing		agriculture and fisheries		plants and plant products								2010				12968

		United States		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		requirements		animals and animal products		products containing meat, poultry or processed egg products		must obtain ingredients from approved source						2010				12969

		United States		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		inspection		animals and animal products		meat, poultry, and egg products		reinspection						2010				12970

		United States		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		registration		horizontal				all domestic and foreign facilities that manufacture, process, pack and hold food						2010				12971

		United States		export related measures		requirements		horizontal				data filing						2010				12972

		United States		export related measures		documentation		horizontal										2010				12973

		United States		export related measures		restrictions		horizontal				controls 						2010				12974

		United States		export related measures		licensing		horizontal		all commodities, technology, and software subject to the EAR		exports or re-exports to Cuba						2010				12975

		United States		export related measures		subsidies		agriculture and fisheries		agricultural commodities								2010				12976

		United States		investment-related measures		taxes		horizontal				business subject to taxes						2010				12977

		United States		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal		air transport, maritime transport, communications, banking, fisheries, nuclear energy, mining		fdi restrictions at the federal level						2010				12978

		United States		government procurement		local preference		horizontal										2010				12979

		United States		investment-related measures		subsidies		other				automotive industry						2010				12980

		United States		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		exemptions		horizontal				exemptions from competition law						2010				12981

		United States		taxes		taxes, ad valorem		other				cost of freight								2011		12982

		United States		taxes		local preference		other				imported products treated less favorably								2011		12983

		United States		investment-related measures		requirements		other				only domestic ships may engage in domestic passenger and cargo transport								2011		12984

		United States		export related measures		restrictions, quantitative		agriculture and fisheries												2011		12985

		United States		export related measures		restrictions		wood, paper and pulp		logs										2011		12986

		United States		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		duties		iron and steel products		certain hot rolled steel products, corrosion-resistant carbon-steel flat products 		anti-dumping								2011		12987

		United States		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		requirements		other				submission of large amounts of sales and price data								2011		12988

		United States		export related measures		subsidies		agriculture and fisheries												2011		12989

		United States		standards, testing, certification and labeling		requirements		other		watches and clocks		origin markings on component parts								2011		12990

		United States		standards, testing, certification and labeling		labelling		motor vehicles		passenger cars and light trucks		labels indicating percentage of value added in US and Canada								2011		12991

		United States		standards, testing, certification and labeling		regulation		motor vehicles				obligates auto manufacturers to achieve certain levels of average fuel economy or face fines								2011		12992

		United States		standards, testing, certification and labeling		delays		other				failure to adopt metric system								2011		12993

		United States		investment-related measures		regulation		horizontal		lithium batteries, financial services, telecommunications, 										2011		12994

		United States		investment-related measures		restrictions		other				transactions that threaten US national security								2011		12995

		United States		investment-related measures		protection		services, transportation				maritime transport								2011		12996

		United States		export related measures		requirements		petroleum, gas and petroleum products		Alaskan oil		much use US ships to transport								2011		12997

		United States		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal		patents		Hilmer Doctrine								2011		12998

		United States		intellectual property rights		prohibited		other				approval and execution of ownership on behalf of Cuban Nationals of trademarks that are related to assets confiscated by the governmnt of Cuba								2011		12999

		United States		intellectual property rights		protection		other		video game programs		rental rights								2011		13000

		United States		intellectual property rights		other		horizontal				copyright exceptions								2011		13001

		United States		intellectual property rights		other		horizontal				don’t need to prove injury in section 337 cases								2011		13002

		United States		government procurement		local preference		horizontal												2011		13003

		United States		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		procedures		horizontal												2011		13004

		United States		export related measures		licensing		horizontal		re-exports of US made products										2011		13005

		Uruguay		standards, testing, certification and labeling		regulation		agriculture and fisheries				The draft regulation called" Reglamento Bromatologico nacional : Proyecto de modificacion de normativa para jamones", seems to include a lax regime, allowing the use of EC GI' s names , often in combination with the expression " type"  to describe food products, creating a risk for confusion among consumers.		2012								13006

		Uruguay		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		beef meat and live bovine animals		ban on beef due to BSE		2012								13007

		Uruguay		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		pork		Ban on Italian pork meat products with less than 400 days of maduration due to animal health reasons (swine vesicular disease, classic swine fever)		2012								13008

		Uruguay		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal		audiocassettes, CDs, software, and DVDs, clothes, footwear, domestic appliances, electronic devices, luxury items, spirits, soft drinks, tobacco, pharmaceutical patents				2012								13009

		Uruguay		export related measures		taxes		horizontal		raw hides, salted, pickled, and wet blue, meat of bovine species, sheep, pigs, horses, poultry and small game, in any form other than preserved, wool and wool exports, alcoholic beverages, fruit juices, cigarettes and tobacco, malt								2012				13010

		Uruguay		export related measures		subsidies		agriculture and fisheries		rice, butter, and oilseed cake								2012				13011

		Uruguay		import related measures		registration		horizontal		chemnicals, meicines and medical equipment								2012				13012

		Uruguay		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		footwear, some textiles and some chemicals, edible oils, acetic acid, raw and refined sugar, paper for publishing, new motor vehicles assembled in the country of origin, diesel powered engines for trucks, public transport units, tractors, agricultural or industrial machinery, stationary, marine engines pr engines to power vehicles with a cylinder capacity exceeding, motor vehicle kits for assembly and sale in place of vehicles, arms, ammunition, and explosives, precursors, psychothropic substances, chemical products and solvents, radioactive material or equipment generating ionizing radiation, halons, halon mixtures or goods containing them, equipmetn or manufactures containing or requiring substances appearining in Annexes A and B to the Montreal Protocol								2012				13013

		Uruguay		investment-related measures		licensing		services, telecommunication										2012				13014

		Uruguay		investment-related measures		approval, prior		services, financial		financial intermediary services								2012				13015

		Uruguay		investment-related measures		requirements		services, financial		banking services								2012				13016

		Uruguay		investment-related measures		prohibited		services, insurance				foreign insurance companies may not set up establish branches or representative offices for purpises of carrying out insurance activities in Uruguay						2012				13017

		Uruguay		investment-related measures		regulation		services, insurance										2012				13018

		Uruguay		investment-related measures		approval		services, airport administration										2012				13019

		Uruguay		investment-related measures		registration		services, tourism		hotels, motels, apartment hotels and similar establishments, real estate operators, car rental operators, camp site operators, tourist guides, and adventure tourism, rural tourism and wine tourism operators								2012				13020

		Uruguay		import related measures		registration		horizontal		insecticides, acaracides, nematicides, rodenticides, bactericides, fungicides, and phytoregulators and products for similar agricultural use, medicines and similar products, raw materials, semi-processed medicines and cosmetics for human use, medical eqipment and therapeutic devices, diagnostic reagents, ophthalmic crystals, whether or not coloured, for therapeutical or protective use, beverages (non-alcoholic beverages, mineral waters and sodas, other non-alcoholic beverages, household hygeine products, medical equipment emitting ionizing radiation, paints, varnishes, printers' inks and masterbatches, finished or performed packages or their raw materials								2012				13021

		Uruguay		customs procedures		requirements		horizontal		oils, edible refined vegetable oil, refined sugar for industrial use, whisky, cigars, cigarettes and tobacco, natural gas, textile products fromcountries not belonging to MERCOSUR, footwear, phonograms, used vehicles, mobile phones								2012				13022

		Uruguay		import related measures		costs		horizontal										2012				13023

		Uruguay		import related measures		taxes		horizontal		newsprint by newspaper publishers in the Dept of Montevideo, alcoholic beverages, wine, fruit juice, mineral waters and aerated beverages, cosmetics and perfumes, cigaettes and tobacco, oil and lubricants, atomobiles running on gasoline or diesel fuel, electricity, fuel subject to special rates, malts and liquid foods, diesel engines, wool and hides, live cattle, grain, milk, poultry farming, beekeeping, and rabbit breeding products, derived from frog breeding, snail breeding, rhea breeding, other breeding and the like								2012				13024

		Uruguay		import related measures		taxes, VAT		horizontal										2012				13025

		Uruguay		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		peroducts containing asbestos, wine, electronic devices for smoking, food packaged in containers that contain lead, vacines for immunization against rabbit haeorrhagic disease, pharmaceutical preparations that contain Triazolam as an active ingredient, aerosol containers, foams, refrigerated cabinets, solvents and sterilizers, central air-conditining units, naphtha, witha a total lead content exceeding 13 mg/l organochloride-based insecticides for all agricultural uses, phytosanitaryproducts with the following bases: ethyl parathon, methyl-parathon, monocrotophos, or phosphamidon for all agricultural uses, potassium bromate intended for use in foods, including beverages, medicines, growth promoters and foods intended for animals whose meat or by products, milk, egs, or honey are used for human consumptionand containing in their formulas: Furazolidone, Nitrofurazone, Nitrofurantoin, furaltadone, nifurprazine, nifuraldezone, and their different salts, growth promoters or fattening products for bovine species, sheep, pigs, horses and poultry, subsequently to be used , for human consumption and containing arsenic or antimony substances in their formulas, veterinary medicines used to boost groqth or fatten ovine species, sheep, pigs, horses, or poultry and containing substances with oestrogenic hormonal effect in their formulas, protein concentrates and bone meal from mammals for feeding ruminants, canine and feline animals, chloramphenicol base and its salts, used vehicles								2012				13026

		Uruguay		export related measures		registration		horizontal										2012				13027

		Uruguay		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		requirements		horizontal		goods of plant origin, products of plant origin (fresh or frozen) and bread products (with the exception of breadcrumbs), cooked or for cooking, fish products, by-products and derivatives, marine fisheries products fresh or frozen, of species caught on the coast or processed on land (which must be specifically indicated), eggs for incubation and one day old chicks, poultry meat of any species, live bovine carrle sheep and horses, pig meat in any form and its preparations, semen and embryo of animal species, imported animal feed, queen bees and beekeeping products, animals and animals of origin, horses, bovine animals, goats, sheep and pigs from overseas and product of animal origin, exotic birds, pedigree poultry and eggs intended for breeding, poultry and eggs, bovine animals, buffalo, sheep, goats, pigs, ruminants, rabbits, poultry, pigs and fresh boneless pig meat from the Brazillian states of Rio Grande do Sul , Santa Catarina and Panama, rawl, dried and salted hides, animals products of animal origin and genetic material which involve a sanitary risk of the introduction of BSE or scrapie, Horses from MERCOSUR States Parties, Horses from Countries non-members, milk and dairy produce intended for human or animal food, products of animal origin entering Uruguay from Chile								2012				13028

		Uruguay		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		restrictions		horizontal		animals and animal products from regions where there are diseases that could constitute a threat to domestic livestock or from countries whose animal health legislation and regulations do not afford sufficient guarantees in the opinion of the Executive, domestic or wild poultry, eggs and related products from Korea, Japan, Viet Nam, China, Indonesis, Laos, Pakistan, Thailand, Cambodia, and Chinese Taipei, or from those countries where the disease known as avian flu might occur, veterinary medicines used to boost growth in bovine animals, sheep, pigs, horses, and poultry, blood of bovine animals, hexachlorocycloexane for use for animals or plant health, marine turtles, ornamental or pet birds, domestic birds, eggs and other bird products from countries and regions where the virus is present, boneless bovine and sheep meat, matured and in cuts, from the Argentine provinces of Salta, Jujuy or Formosa, hexachlorocycloexane, methyl poarathion- and phosphamidon-based phytosanitary products for all agricultural uses, dodecahoride-based ant insecticides for all agricultural uses,								2012				13029

		Uruguay		export related measures		subsidies		horizontal		automobiles, rice, butter and oilseed cake soybean pellets								2012				13030

		Uruguay		investment-related measures		taxes		horizontal				tax on income from economic activities, income of insurance companies, the sale of agricultural goods, Value Added taxes, specific internal tax, tax oninvome of non-residents, wealth tax, control tax on public limited companies, sanitary inspection fund tax, 						2012				13031

		Venezuela		import related measures		regulation		horizontal		foodstuffs, personal care and household cleaning products, and construction materials						2012						13032

		Venezuela		import related measures		other		horizontal		currency controls						2012						13033

		Venezuela		import related measures		registration		horizontal								2012						13034

		Venezuela		import related measures		delays		other		foreign currency						2012						13035

		Venezuela		import related measures		approval, prior		horizontal		food, healthcare, automotive, commerce, machinery and equipment, and chemical sectors						2012						13036

		Venezuela		import related measures		restrictions		horizontal								2012						13037

		Venezuela		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		automobiles, industries within the automobile sector						2012						13038

		Venezuela		import related measures		documentation		motor vehicles								2012						13039

		Venezuela		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		passenger cars with engines larger than three cylinders, used cars, buses, and trucks, used tires, and used clothing						2012						13040

		Venezuela		import related measures		quotas		motor vehicles								2012						13041

		Venezuela		import related measures		requirements		motor vehicles								2012						13042

		Venezuela		import related measures		pricing		horizontal		corn, rice, sugar cane, sorghum, milk and beef						2012						13043

		Venezuela		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		licensing		horizontal		agricultural and animal products						2012						13044

		Venezuela		import related measures		TRQs		horizontal		oilseeds, corn, wheat, milk and dairy, and sugar						2012						13045

		Venezuela		standards, testing, certification and labeling		certification		horizontal		many basic commodities, horticultural products, and agricultural inputs						2012						13046

		Venezuela		import related measures		procedures		horizontal								2012						13047

		Venezuela		import related measures		prohibited		agriculture and fisheries		non-food use of corn						2012						13048

		Venezuela		export related measures		restrictions		horizontal		coffee, sugar, and other basic food items		no export until domestic demand satidfied				2012						13049

		Venezuela		import related measures		duties		horizontal								2012						13050

		Venezuela		government procurement		local preference		horizontal								2012						13051

		Venezuela		government procurement		registration		horizontal								2012						13052

		Venezuela		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal								2012						13053

		Venezuela		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal								2012						13054

		Venezuela		investment-related measures		restrictions		services		accounting and auditing, legal, engineering, audiovisual, telecommunication services						2012						13055

		Venezuela		investment-related measures		labor laws		services								2012						13056

		Venezuela		investment-related measures		requirements		horizontal		insurance, audiovisual services						2012						13057

		Venezuela		investment-related measures		quotas		services, media		Venezuelan films						2012						13058

		Venezuela		investment-related measures		market structure		horizontal		oil, petrochemicals, mining, aluminum, electricity, telecommunications, food, and transport industries						2012						13059

		Venezuela		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal		hydrocarbons, petroleum						2012						13060

		Venezuela		investment-related measures		protection		horizontal		hydrocarons, domestic transportation,petroleum  and liquid fuel assets						2012						13061

		Venezuela		investment-related measures		legal framework		services, energy		hydrocarbons						2012						13062

		Venezuela		investment-related measures		regulation		horizontal		energy and mining sectors						2012						13063

		Venezuela		investment-related measures		other		horizontal				refusal to recognize decisions on ICSID cases against Venezuela				2012						13064

		Venezuela		investment-related measures		corruption		horizontal								2012						13065

		Venezuela		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		Spanish and Italian pork meat, meat products, meat preparations				2012								13066

		Venezuela		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		dairy, sugar, cheese, cereals, oil seeds, oliegenous fruits, and animal and vegetable fats				2012								13067

		Venezuela		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		certification		animals and animal products		dairy( infants milk)				2012								13068

		Venezuela		investment-related measures		other		not specified				exchange control regime		2012								13069

		Vietnam		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		cultural products, firecrackers, children's toys, second-hand consumer goods, right-hand drive motor vehicles, used spare parts, certain variety cuts of beef, pork and poultry						2012						13070

		Vietnam		import related measures		documentation		horizontal		wines, spirits, cosmetics, mobile phones to threee seaports						2012						13071

		Vietnam		import related measures		restrictions		horizontal		wines, spirits, cosmetics, mobile phones to threee seaports						2012						13072

		Vietnam		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		consumer goods, industrial products, certain food and agricultural producs, and textile and apparel products						2012						13073

		Vietnam		import related measures		pricing		horizontal		steel, liquified petroleum gas, chemical fertilizers plant protection products, animal drugs and vaccines, salt, milk/nutritional powders for children under six years old, sugar, rice, animal feed, coal, paper, and textbooks						2012						13074

		Vietnam		customs procedures		clearance		horizontal								2012						13075

		Vietnam		customs procedures		procedures		horizontal								2012						13076

		Vietnam		state-trading		state-trading		horizontal		cigars, cigarettes, crude oil, newspapers, journals, periodicals, recorded media						2012						13077

		Vietnam		import related measures		registration		pharmaceuticals								2012						13078

		Vietnam		intellectual property rights		legal framework		horizontal								2012						13079

		Vietnam		intellectual property rights		enforcement		horizontal								2012						13080

		Vietnam		import related measures		restrictions		services, marketing		advertising		spirits and wines				2012						13081

		Vietnam		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal		audiovisual,  telecommunications, distribution, banking, securities, insurance, 						2012						13082

		Vietnam		investment-related measures		requirements		services, media		broadcasting						2012						13083

		Vietnam		investment-related measures		regulation		services, telecommunication								2012						13084

		Vietnam		investment-related measures		prohibited		not specified								2012						13085

		Vietnam		investment-related measures		delays		not specified								2012						13086

		Vietnam		investment-related measures		prohibited		real estate								2012						13087

		Vietnam		investment-related measures		regulation		services, electronic commerce								2012						13088

		Vietnam		corruption		corruption		horizontal								2012						13089

		Vietnam		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		animal products at risk of BSE				2012								13090

		Vietnam		investment-related measures		pricing		horizontal		cement, construction steels, liquified petroleum gas LPM, clean waer for commercial use, chemical fertilizers, plant protection products, animal drugs and vaccines, salt, milk powder for children six years old or younger, sugar, rice, some animal feedstuff, coal, paper, textbooks		price controls		2012								13091

		Vietnam		customs procedures		clearance		horizontal		wines and spirits, cosmetics, mobile phones		clearance restrictions		2012								13092

		Vietnam		intellectual property rights		regulation		pharmaceuticals				no clear regulations or legislation on trading and exclusivity rights		2012								13093

		Vietnam		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		prohibited		animals and animal products		frozen animal and ppoultry offal				2012								13094

		Vietnam		investment-related measures		restrictions		horizontal				equity caps		2012								13095

		Vietnam		State-Trading		regulation		horizontal		Tobacco, oil, newspaper and media, audio and visual products, and aircraft are items covered by state trade companies due to consumption regulations										2011		13096

		Vietnam		State-Trading		Registration		horizontal				amendment shall be made to change registration procedures for trade rights that differ for importers and exporters								2011		13097

		Zambia		import related measures		clearance		horizontal		all imports								2009				13098

		Zambia		customs procedures		documentation		horizontal										2009				13099

		Zambia		customs procedures		delays		horizontal										2009				13100

		Zambia		import related measures		exemptions		horizontal		mining, manufacturing		duty and tax exemptions						2009				13101

		Zambia		import related measures		taxes, VAT		horizontal										2009				13102

		Zambia		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		counterfeit notes; indecent, obscene, or objectionable material; goods manufactured or produced wholly or in part by prison labour; pirated and counterfeit goods; and any goods prohibited under any other law in Zambia, ivory								2009				13103

		Zambia		import related measures		certification		horizontal		meat and poultry, plants, plant parts, plant products, regulated articles								2009				13104

		Zambia		government procurement		local preference		horizontal										2009				13105

		Zambia		standards, testing, certification and labeling		testing		horizontal				no capacity to properly test						2009				13106

		Zambia		export related measures		documentation		horizontal										2009				13107

		Zambia		export related measures		taxes		horizontal		copper concentrates and cotton seed								2009				13108

		Zambia		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		certain types of logs, grains								2009				13109

		Zambia		export related measures		licensing		horizontal		fertilizers, liva animals, gemstones, firearms								2009				13110

		Zambia		export related measures		other		horizontal				duty and tax relief						2009				13111

		Zambia		investment-related measures		licensing		services, tourism										2009				13112

		Zambia		investment-related measures		procedures		services, tourism										2009				13113

		Zambia		investment-related measures		registration		horizontal										2009				13114

		Zambia		investment-related measures		taxes, excise		horizontal		soft drinks, alcoholic beverages, tobacco products, petroleum products, motor vehicles, talk time cell phones, carbon tax								2009				13115

		Zambia		investment-related measures		taxes, VAT		horizontal										2009				13116

		Zambia		investment-related measures		requirements		horizontal				investment minimum						2009				13117

		Zambia		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		legal framework		horizontal				no competition policy per se						2009				13118

		Zambia		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		enforcement		horizontal										2009				13119

		Zambia		intellectual property rights		protection		horizontal										2009				13120

		Zimbabwe		import related measures		duties		horizontal		petrol, deisel, benzol, second hand motor vehicles, clear beer, opaque beer, opaque beer powder, aerated beverages, unfortified wine, fortified wine, spirits, cigars, cigarettes, cigarette tobacco, pipe tobacco, and tobacco refuse, non-energy saving lightbulbs								2011				13121

		Zimbabwe		import related measures		registration		horizontal										2011				13122

		Zimbabwe		import related measures		licensing		horizontal		stills and all apparatus or parts of apparatus, explosives, transmitters, transceivers, two-way radios, walkie-talkies, citizen band radios, fuel, maize seed/ wheat seed, wheat maize grain, sorghum, mhuga, soya beans, cotton, soya cake, corn meal, corn soya blend, apples, bananas, grapes, peaches, pears, plums, potatoes, sugar, vegetable oils, vegetable fats, margarine, poultry products, animal oils and fats, animal semen and animal embryo, animal feed stuffs, beef, veal, goats, bees, butter, ghee, cream, cattle, meat, meat meal, blood meal, carcass meal, milk, milk powder, honey, pigs, horns, hides, and skins, beans, bean meal, mealie meal, oil seeds, seed for planting , flour, fertilizer, maize and soya meal, barley, malt, bones, bone meal, cheese, ice cream, fish, baby corn, fruit, coffee beans, ground nuts, jugo beans, manure, mopane worms, rapoko, rice in the grain, sunflower, tea, vegetables, lkatambora grass, medicines and allied substances, dangerous drugs, hazardous and toxic substances, radioactive substances								2011				13123

		Zimbabwe		import related measures		taxes, VAT		horizontal										2011				13124

		Zimbabwe		import related measures		taxes		horizontal		luxury items, gasoline								2011				13125

		Zimbabwe		customs procedures		clearance		horizontal										2011				13126

		Zimbabwe		import related measures		certification		horizontal										2011				13127

		Zimbabwe		import related measures		prohibited		horizontal		forged or counterfeit currency, any goods which are indecent, obscene or objectionable, any goods that might tenf to deprave the morals of the inhabitants of Zimbabwe, prison made and penitentiary made goods, spirituous beverages that contain preparations, extracts, essences or chemical products that are noxious or injurioous, bufotenine, prepared opium and heroin, unsterilized royal jelly containers, gizzards, matches containing phosphorous, indecent, pornographic, and subversive materials, ozone-depleting substances, flick guns, flick knoves, and any other lockable knife, vehicles that are over five years old, potatoes, tomatoes								2011				13128

		Zimbabwe		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		inspection		animals and animal products		live animals		quarantined and inspected						2011				13129

		Zimbabwe		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		registration		pharmaceuticals		medicines, pesticides								2011				13130

		Zimbabwe		export related measures		clearance		horizontal										2011				13131

		Zimbabwe		export related measures		taxes, ad valorem		animals and animal products		live wildlife specimens and fertile eggs								2011				13132

		Zimbabwe		export related measures		licensing		horizontal		cotton, potatoes, bees, beans, bean meal, tomatoes, seed for planting, baby corn, fruit, coffee beans, ground nuts, jugo beans, katambora, grass, manure, tea, vegetables, rice in grain, poultry products, animal oils, and fats, animal semen, and animal embryo, animal feed stuffs, beef, veal, butter, ghee, cream, cattle, meat, meat meal, bloood meal, carcass meal, milk , milk powder, hides and skins, bones, bone meal, cheese, ice cream, honey, mopane worms, fish, any equipment or machinery needed for local use on mining, farming, manufacturing, or industrial locations, indigenous plants and wildlife, precious metals, precious and semi-precious stones and minerals, dangerous drugs, national monuments and relics, firearms and ammunition, 								2011				13133

		Zimbabwe		export related measures		prohibited		horizontal		seeds, unprocessed chrome ores and fines, diamonds, maize and wheat seed, GMO free maize grain, mealie meal, sunflower, goats, fertilizer, scrap metal, wheat sorghum, soya, corn soya blend, oil seeds, flour, maize meal, barley, barley malt, table eggs, frozen chickens and their products, 								2011				13134

		Zimbabwe		government procurement		local preference		horizontal										2011				13135

		Zimbabwe		state-trading		market structure		mining, metals, and mineral products		minerals								2011				13136

		Zimbabwe		investment-related measures		pricing		horizontal		health services provided by government healthcare centers, telecommunications and bandwidth tariffs, electricity charges, legal fees, petroleum products, services provided by local authorities, water, wheat and maize, government schools		price controls						2011				13137
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Variables

		NTM Category		Generic Measure		Sector		Country

		anticompetitive practices/competition policy		approval		aeronautics and aerospace		Albania

		corruption		approval, prior		agriculture and fisheries		Algeria

		customs procedures		assessments		animals and animal products		Angola

		export-related measures		bidding		beverages (alcoholic)		Arab League

		government procurement		certification		beverages (non-alcoholic)		Argentina

		import-related measures		classification		biotechnology products		Armenia

		intellectual property rights		clearance		chemicals and chemical products		Australia

		investment-related measures		competition policy		construction material		Bahrain

		sanitary and phytosanitary measures		corruption		dietary supplements		Bangladesh

		standards, testing, certification and labeling		costs		electronics		Belize

		state-trading		delays		energy		Benin

		taxes		documentation		equipment		Bolivia

				duties		equipment, used		Botswana

				enforcement		horizontal		Brazil

				exemptions		housing		Brunei Darussalam

				fees		iron and steel products		Burkina Faso

				forced labor		jewelry		Cambodia

				harassment		medical devices		Cameroon

				infrastructure		mining, metals, and mineral products		Canada

				inspection		motor vehicles		Chile

				labelling		non-petroleum products		China

				labor laws		not specified		Chinese Tapei

				legal framework		other		Colombia

				licensing		petroleum, gas and petroleum products		Costa Rica

				licensing, non-automatic		pharmaceuticals		Cote D'Ivoire

				limited access		real estate		Croatia

				local preference		retail trade		Democratic Rep. of Congo

				market behavior		sanitation related products		Dominican Republic

				market structure		services		Ecuador

				not specified		services, accounting		Egypt

				other		services, airport administration		El Salvador

				perceptions		services, architectural		Ethiopia

				pricing		services, art and artistic products		European Union

				procedures		services, business		Gambia

				prohibited		services, communication, incl. postal services		Georgia

				protection		services, construction		Ghana

				protection/enforcement		services, development		Guatemala

				quotas		services, distribution		Guinea

				rates		services, education		Guyana

				reciprocity		services, electronic commerce		Honduras

				registration		services, energy		Hong Kong

				regulation		services, engineering		Iceland

				requirements		services, financial		India

				restrictions		services, healthcare		Indonesia

				restrictions, quantitative		services, information technology		Israel

				smuggling		services, insurance		Jamaica

				standards		services, internet		Japan

				state-trading		services, just-in-time shipment		Jordan

				subsidies		services, legal		Kazakhstan

				taxes		services, marketing		Kenya

				taxes, ad valorem		services, media		Kuwait

				taxes, border		services, other		Laos

				taxes, consumption		services, postal		Lesotho

				taxes, corporate		services, printing and publishing		Malawi

				taxes, domestic and excise		services, professional		Malaysia

				taxes, excise		services, security agencies		Maldives

				taxes, exports		services, shipbuilding		Mali

				taxes, internal		services, telecommunication		Mauritania

				taxes, luxury		services, tourism		Mexico

				taxes, merchant marine		services, transportation		Morocco

				taxes, other		services, waste management		Namibia

				taxes, remittance		services, wholesale trade		Nepal

				taxes, sales		services, wood packing		New Zealand

				taxes, special		soap and detergent		Nicaragua

				taxes, surcharge		telecommunications equipment		Niger

				taxes, surtaxes		textiles,apparel, and footware		Nigeria

				taxes, transfer		tobacco and tobacco products		Norway

				taxes, VAT		wood, paper and pulp		Oman

				taxes, withholding				Pakistan

				testing				Panama

				title levy				Papau New Guinea

				TRQs				Paraguay

								Peru

								Philippines

								Qatar

								Russia

								Saudi Arabia

								Senegal

								Singapore

								Solomon Islands

								South Africa

								South Korea

								Sri Lanka

								Swaziland

								Switzerland

								Syria

								Taiwan

								Thailand

								Togo

								Trinidad and Tobago

								Tunisia

								Turkey

								Ukraine

								United Arab Emirates

								United States

								Uruguay

								Venezuela

								Vietnam

								Zambia

								Zimbabwe





List of new countries

		No.		Country		Removed in 2012

		1		Albania		Azerbaijan

		2		Armenia		Barbados

		3		Belize		Belarus

		4		Burkina Faso		Cameroon

		5		Chinese Tapei		Central African Republic

		6		Georgia		Chad

		7		Guyana		Congo, Republic of.

		8		Jamaica		Cuba

		9		Malawi		Djibouti

		10		Maldives		Eastern Caribbean States

		11		Mauritania		Fiji

		12		Niger		Gabon

		13		Senegal		Guinea-Bisseau

		14		Solomon Islands		Iran

		15		The Gambia		Kyrgyz Republic

		16		Zambia		Lebanon

		17		Zimbabwe		Libya

						Macao

						Macedonia

						Mauritius

						Madagascar

						Mozambique

						Panama

						Tanzania

						Uganda

						Total 25





